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lZegi-ecred. atcording ti, Act of Parr.;ýinent.
in the year 1884, by

JAMES -McINTYR <

In the fficc ;)f the iNlfuiter of Agriculture,



'1'0 TU*E IIIUBLIC6*.

reét-ived so nian' kind misurancp8 from friends in this

tàeighborhnod arid fram gentlemen at a àistance Who

haff taken an interest in our fiYst little work, that they

induce us tc) issue this nibre comprehensive volume

containing about orie hundred new piecmý. - \Vf- have written a number

of dairy odes recently, theëe and out- patriotic songs coùiposed during

the past year xve truç;t wi Il ntake the work more interesting. We pub-.

lish a few short pieces froni tuany letters mid poems -we received from

f riend s. We hope the publie will peruse' the poe*ms in a friendly

spirit, as a kind feeling towards. àll of the nationalities forming this

young.and vigorous Domini on has pr4-mpted us to publish these select-

ions from our poetic works.

JAMES McINTYRE,

'ERS

lit

el



SHOÉT EXTRACTS FROM POUS AND LETTIERS

RECEIVED BY* TRE -AUTHOR..

Tfie foil6winýg lines were received from Mr. William NI urray of Hamilton:ý

"In w;iting yoù,do-not pretend

-with Tennysonian themeÉ to blond

it is, au independent style

Begotten on Canadian soil."

Ffom one -of Toronto's well known citizens, S. M. Janes, Esq.,
fôruaër1y bf Oxford:

I wish to express to, you- my* great pleasurtin léoking over your

-MUSIngs ýon thé Banks of Ca'edian Thames. It seemed to, transport

my memory aciross the.chafm of twenty-five years- and to call up the

scenes, associations and joya of boyhood's happy hour.. Literary work

of this, kind must ad& greatly to your- pleasure and happium as it

ccrtainly does to, that ofý yýur friends.

The of the Toronto GloW, after reviewing a number of

other books pronounced our little volu.me to be, the gem of the table.

(.,o]. Denison Toronto's police mauistratf-e found many most inter-

estirg.pleces on Canadian suljecti in the volume."

Joaquin M«Iler, ýhe American poet, hailed me sailmy dearpoet of'

theiCanadian pa;sýure -fields," and le said I did wisély, in 'Siging of

useful themes. î



N. C. ' Thompson of Rockford, 111., wrote us a large number of

VerEws. We select the following:

"Your.poem on the Bard of Ayry"

'I like the best, 1 think it rare,

An equal love, of Burns I share,

And read him èfts

0 could 1 write like him 'twould bear

YY soul aloft."

Dr. Scaddin& the, Antiquarian, thought my poem on Father

Èannie, Ithe cheese pioneer, Ilhad the ring of a fine old ballad about it."

From peem by the Rev. John Dunbar., of Toronto, we -give this

extract
As other duties niade deipand

1 only got your poemài scanned,

Marking the treatmerit of yçour'pieces

While wonder and surprise increasesi,

Assured your book its way will win,

So neat without,.so nice witlin,

Reservinc, as a promised pIeuure

The thorough reading at my leisurè,

Permit tue now to, each uùknown

To thank you for the kindness shown.

The Ho;n. Oliver Nowat was pleased with the patriotic spirit

displayed in the poems.

From Cweoge MeIntyre of -Conestoga:

Surprised, delighted, beyond meamre,

I gazed upon the pretty tréasure,

And as it gives me - suck great pleaaure,

My thanks. I send

To him who în Ms hours of leisure

Those ve penned.



A. G. ,Murray, a prominent (.1ansman of Chica(ro, sent us the
foliowing :-I received your voIumt-- atid 1 thirik a ereat deel of it. - Tt

feis one of oùr family treasures and the readi'g of it brings be.-Mre us the
genial forni of friend. AlcIntyre, mýho pictures things so, vividly, rf,,n)irid-
ing us of 'chàys, gwie by.

Fr'ni--Rev. Robert Canieron of Denver, Colorado
Nly whilorri friend. dear Me-IiLtyr'e,

Your borbk of rhymes-has come,
gTake thank s f rom arL around r fire,
For all ha-ve said, well doue

How imiany long and toilboni.e,
Have passed. sine, rs we met
1 was a lad twixt hopes and fears,
And yoti'r a poet ye.

MI >



CANADL. BEFORE TER CONFEDERITION OF TRE
à

PROVINCES.ý

Canadian provinces they lay

Divided by -river and by bay,

Many a separate division, -
n licsion.

Among them there was 'o co

But statesmen saw that a «great nation

Could be'formed by federation,

And won tbey led publicopini n

To favor forming this Dominion.

North-West with its streams and fountains,

Witli cources in the Rock-y,-M.,àýnt:tins,

It was alt a great alystery,

Hunting for furs.its histery.

Though North-West is filling blow

Yet soon. there will be niighty flow,

Millions to North-West- will hurry

In last decade of century.

For therein is an opening grand

In,Éreat fertile prairie land, «

For there-the choicest.wheat it grows

Near where the Saskatchewan flmm

And on many a ri-ýer ' *s bra'ch

There is found great gming ranth,

Favoured districts therein abound

Where caÜle graze all the year round.

Protected from the atormy bkat

ICI By-the Rocky Mountaimm'vut.,
Through canon' blows no storm terrifi,

But balmy breezislrom Paocific.



GANADA'S FUTURE.

Canada is a young giant,

Hu not yet acquired ità strengtbý

On the ets of peace reliant,

Throughout its vast breadth aud lepgth.

Though, 'tis riot fained for orange bowers

Nor for the produ6ta of ita vines,

Though other lands have fairer flowers,

Yet it to nobler gifts inclines,

It doth produce the «oldeiý'gr'ain'

And few lands can with it con)pete5

Theyoften try--but à1l. in vain

To produce such splendid wheat.

Our geologists divine,-

That ere long we will behold

Many a rich alitterin' mine

Of copper, silver and of gold.

But we sing more glorious. theiiie,,,,

'It is our verdant pasture land,

Whére cows produce- a flood of créam.,

Doth wake cheese of the finest brand.

And great thqughts eftentimes-awakes

When we reilect on this wondrouz land,

With vast rivera and mighty lakes,

Ail nature.heres on scale oýo-grmd.

'foung Dominion no gigantic,

Wh6re rail cm run, at speed terrific,

Thousands of milS from the Atlantic,

Till in the West jov reach Pécific.



CANADA S F1*T('1?Eý-

Frlombalniy 1weezes of lake Erie

To the far north frozen oý-1-ean,

%Vhere it now seeýis lone and dreary,

A4 will yet be life and motion.

Thénryh nation's* young its powerful flect

Dot là sail on many a distant spa,

For wor'id's commerce to compete

lier saits in ail climes flowiii-g free.

BIRTH OF CINADA AS à NA.TION,'JULY FIRST9 1867.

Rail Britàn,ýnia's noblest daughter,

Wlio is surrdunded hy the water

Of ni any 'a lake and broad sea,

Land of beavèr and of maple tree.

Her lofty -brow is wreathed with smiles)

For from the far Atlantic isles

-In pomp come their delegates,

Ail sepkinfr to unite titeir fatfis.

With Canada great northern queen,

And now theoughout the land is seen.

High feetival and ýst&têly élance,

Triumphairt nuptials teadvance.

And -seon shaM Rè&'R-iver-.valfey

And distant Vancouver rally,

To férm this Empire!girlan ' tic

From Pacifie to Atlantic.-,



WEWOKE TOI ImEPlUNnv Jugé

writtu *h
en, tht Prnft Of wu about emberking

kr Canada,' y; 1.86o.

In hi* longmage werfffiie im,

To whére doth.grow the maplq tr.,,

mây he be blest wýithpiequnt gal«g

T.h' 001ning watt -the Prince of Walm.
V

The mRPle growa but in- poil soile.

Where natur» doth reward for toil
The farmer sÉlitting hia fence- rails$

Ile welcome bids the Prince of

tihe wOO& the axe iis ri.nging

And the yeornan*lmeery unglng,
The song unds 0 er . hille and dales,
Our future king the Prince of Wales..

Round the brow of Our future chief

weave a wreath of rnaple leaf,
For oer broad Cmada prevails

Kind feelings tothe Prince of Walese

Whet in land tàe Princearmes,
May he bave rwwY plSsant drives,.

ný on our la)eés hive« merry sailq,
Gmt king of prjnt,ýes, p of Wales.
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CANADA'S RESOUBOES.

Smail Scotlànd nobly beld.itfi own
Agaiut -the might of England'it throne,

And &hall tbisý land. with its, vast Vands,

Shrink fear ere the tru'mpet s,)u*do.

While British blood doth course each veini
Proudly this fieritage maintain,

With fertile acres, by the bi Hions,

Future homes for two-hu0red millions.

Ea'h son cou!d have a fertillé farni,
Brave nien who né?er wili feël alarm,

And they have both the nerveand skill

To. work- land with a right good wili.

£ýxd she bu g6t rwithin her shores

Renowned mines of mamy ores,
While her furnaces and forges'

Iron in useful i;hape.-disgorges.

Irer mighty forests they do yield

Lu*er, her cities for to build,

But her wealth is not in,,these alone,

She bas gireat quarries too of.stone.

Industry it bere*doth blo*om,
And skilful wela come from edeh Icom,
One of great nations -under sun,

A.mightiet race it yet will- run.

'For with the Anglo-Saxon race

No otW péopie can keeý

Iffem they - haye room for té -expand

'*">to a na, tion inighty, grand,,"
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Our Canada so proud and fr8Eý,-

Féuethousand miles from siea to sea.

Though skilful rebes did-entrenchi

But their deadly fires our boys did quench,

And victM it soon wâs won

By ou; General Middle-ton.

And Colonel WilliS left- n"ê

For' Canadîs temple-of fam%

A kind and a'b 'vle hearted inan.

In hour of daageir le va

1ý -7 'î

44NADA"s ]&£SOURCE$

With great rpLilroa.s and canalg,,.

A.àd care in Îegislative halls,

A mighty future she !ýù-l gain,

Audbighest r4nk s1ý1e.will obtain.

Canada hopes it will be told,

That she bath patriots brave and b.:eldo»

To guide her lielm shall be extolled,

As loving country more than gold.

NORTH-WEST. REBELLIÔN, 1885.

Hail Canada- our young fair land,

The world'a respect it doth command

Howquick her sons at war's alarms

spranig to her rescue with their ar"s.

In Çailadg th è English 'rose,

The shýmîock and.4he thistle grows.,

United garland the-my' combine

Around the maple tree to twine.

They -did. maréh a brave ga1lant host'

From the far East Atlantic coar.4,
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SORT-H-WEST REBELLION,1885.

The ninetieth regiment it fought well,

And Winnipeg doth its glori« tell,

London boasts of her volunteers,

For âhe prides in her Fusiliers.

Týro'nto* t- have gained renown,

And triumph their quièk march did crown,
ri or the relief of Battleford,

And scattering of the Indian horde.

Our volunteers took up theïr arms,
Each- left his home and all its charms

Though many iey were tender rearà,

Né. frost nor snow nor foe they feared.

Alas that youth so true and brave,

.So many. now do fill _a grave,

And- others they are miimèd for life,

While engaged in glorious strife.

We-have sprung from a good bravestock, J

Rose, thistle and the ahamrock,

Who all in unity agçee,

'Neath the. shýde of the mapletr.ee.

The Indians soon came to griet

Vnder their great Poùndmaker chief,

And Toronto troops gained fame

And Otter glory to hisnamè. -

Wè all fe1t'proud -of our gunboat

And the brave crew -of* the Northeote,
And of our scouts'who capturedRie4

Who* "la vain for wercý fd appeal. 'r

And Mi ay ifi quickly corne'to &Tief

Who & not lovéthe maplq leaf,-

For they %wi!19 frem sà noble tree,

Shadeà> this lind of -the brave and free.

Cw



DREAR THE INDILN 0 Fe
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The folloving impromptu was givèn at a banquet to, one of

the captives of Fort Pit after he bad rélated his experience.-

..,Bad memories it'doth awaïe,

The deith of those fell at Frog Iéaee,
And trials of- captivesof Yort Pit

When savages did capture it.

But sSn Generals Strange and Steel

Made savage hordes their power to feel,

And they rescued women %-fair -

From the paws d the Big Bear.

Captives for days had naught to eat

But Sieaks of tough and lean dog meat,

In daily danger "of théir lives

From bullets and from Ecalpin« knives.

When building big lodge for w-ar dance,

The cry is heard, the troops advance,

To the white captives sounds so sweet,

But savages they quick retgeat.

A thrilling-tale our guest* did tel],
'That close to him feil bùnsfing shell,
This shot -it was not fired in vain,

For several savages were sl

Our bold..troops great danger btaved,

tô'that, white captives might be saved,

Vho. suffered hunger, cold and damp, .

'Mong savage hordes in bush. and swamp.

Big. Béar now, they have. pared his claws,
Re Must atone fýr broken laws,ýdway. 

" tifrom ve lair,

In prison aUrong t4ey Big B«r.,

MIL STAnuy Smmiqà



REMINIZOVENCES

On the la'yifig-oý -the caziiçre stone of the Brock monuuiciit ai Que0n

ston Heights, apd the finàÉý*nterment o%( the General who had falle'. at

the battie of Queenston, OcL 13th, 1872. The rernains of Ilds Ai11eý
Col. à1cDonald, were also di10r,ý&d under the new to.-,ver.

A wail went o'er broad Canada,

Wheà it was knowri. a 'Vile outlâw

Ha4 at midnight's awful fiour,

With'ruffian hand b1aýý.Upethe týower.

.L1ýeth which had- slept the mal lant 'Brock

Who br,>vely fell on Qùeenston's roçk,*

But- graceful colunin soon shall riIse,
Its beauteous Ébaft wilý kiss the skies.

For. from Qý,eensWn's woody heiglit

You may behold a 'leasing sight,

Th",rim old.;veteran*. of the war,

Militiamen with ni.any a scar.

Indian braves froin each nation,

Grouped to, pay their last ovation,'

Round the remains of General Brock,
Who led them oft in'fb't-tle's shock.

Old heroes inow a-rain da rally,

Féebly they move along the valley,
Not* as they rushed in daysof , y-ore

Whein torrent like they onward bore.

And ý*e hé foewan's ranks

pý,ýaway

O'er-.NiagaWs rugged banký,

So their grief

On losing of theïr warrior chieL
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Now with-triumphant funeral car,

Adorned with implements of war,

The sad procession slow ascends,

As round th(> hill its-way it wend

Marchiing to nioürnful, solemn note,

While grand.old âags around it float,

And. now may peace be never broken

ong lands where Saxon -toingue is spoken.

"For peace hath victories by far

More glorions. than hôrrid wqr,"
ugl reve

-and doth Loncrtellow me

And Ailicriéa, loyçs Shakespeare.

l'lie oration on the above interesting occasion. was dclivered. b the latey

01 1-Lon. Williani H. Merritt, pMiector of the Welland-Canal. He served

at the battle when a young man. Wé witnessed the interesting cere-

mony and shall never forget it.

î.

PATRIOTIC ODE

Written'at the time of the là9t excitémcnt on the Niag'ara Frontier,

Rejoice, iý.joice, we all do stand,

Unitedin one-ýÉighty band;

No traitors in our land. find,

A-11 onek heart,,a.ll -:oùe in mind
mon,

in'their opi i

None îàiall-tSnquelr - oue Doiniiiion
ey ery -with danntleu

or man

-Wi1-1 rally round 6ur fiag and Quèen.



PROVINCE OF ONTARIO$

In fhe lend of woods and lakes,

Purèý..happiness each one',partakes,

NV. ho is sound in body and in mind,,

And teý.JndustryK-. inellnel,

Here in great lakes ý(î do tike I)ride,.

And them with- in divide

Other lak.es seem intë.îlor

In size to great,.Superior.

And Canadians do ta-ke pride,

In, Huron's wide expanded tide,

But it onward flows ï0rever,

Through St. Clair lake and- i iver.

J3ut soon again it- doth expand.

Into Erie's lake so, grand,

Then hebold its wondrôus chýrm-S,'

When embra'ced*'in Niarrara's' arnis.

Mien it more blessings doih bestow

On pure bosom of

Round it our towns and èities éluster,

O-'er it.Toronto sheds her lustre.

And Ontario doth -awake,
The thouaht that 'tis our faeorite lak-e;

Sevçral states apprbach Lake Erie,
Each-Ô ne'elaim.ing it for dearie.

But, our fires of love do glow,
Alone- for Lake Ontario,

Our love for it is- sq u nbounded

We bave almëst itsurrou.nded.
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And the lands around its beaches,

They are famed for grapes and p"cbeo,

'IMoing choicest fruits you ramble on

From Niagara to Hamilton.

Ontario North is land of pines,

A land of lakesand rocks and min-e'l.;,.

And heneath dark pine treé shadê,

1 fow hxppy is the youth and maid.

1ýor here-in suinmer you keep. co ' ol,

-And lisli -for' trout in sparklinry pool,

For pike or salnion- jou can spear,
2Ud in the season hunt the deer.

In frreat northern hunting groui2d,

Wliere both fisli and gaibe abound,

And ýérdant pastures here.are Seen,,

Where cattle cyraze ýmong sweetest green.

In tlie far north a land of.pinest, »

.ilnd in the. south we bave the vines

Wliere eaeh year adds ifito the, charms,

Surîounds the hom-esteads on the farnis.

Nature our province doth end'ow$*

With hardy sons to guide the plow,

In South we bave the-fruittul'soil,-

Where nature's bounties on'us smile.

We have.got rich plains and highlands,

Onta.rio bath thousand -islands)-
rrayAl-id there is a great a

Of charming isles on Georjiali Pay.-

k
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And travellers all they clo.adore,

The lovely isles near.Huron'a shore,

Superior.makes a grand display,
AU rouùd her shores to Thraider Bay.

Muskoka's famed for w" and brakes,

For rocks and meadows aïd èlear lakes,
'And sportsnien for lit ptoudly clai-m

That 'tis'a land for fiqh and gibie.

Theré doth arise a sweet aroma

From great -9ru'ce foresta of Algoma,
And from the poplar, birch and pine,

There too is wealth in many-a mine.

It ruay.:be that of mines the best,
Will be found. in Ontario West,

Stretching towarda the interior,

Three hundred miles'west ôf Superior.

Esslexis ou' r s!inny south,
At the Detroit rivers mouth,
There the sula doth cheerful smile

On the. grape vineyards of Pelee IL-le.

Pioneer's aice ït- now doth ring

On the &hores of Nipissing,

And sonie do locate claims: away

TC) distant north aiopnd. James'. Bay.

À
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NIAGARA DRYO

It happtaed once in early spring

While there did- float great, thick ice -cakes,

That then a gale did quickly bring

Them all down from the upper .1akes.

CANADIAN RIVER9 AND LAKE9.

We have here.a sight as. fair

As bonnie Doon or banka of Ayr,

Like modest, worth meanderiing slow

The quiet waters gently flow,

Rose thistle, shamà-rèck, - ý11 combine,

Around the maple leaf totwine,

Wbose.outatretched arms so gigantic

Clasp'Pacific. and Atlantic,

Enibracing lakes Jike burnished gold,

With joy a -Shakespeare diight behold,

For either Poét Burns or bloorell

Such scenery they would adore.

*Tom Moore padd'ed -his own ci.noc a ' long the . Canadian shore of Lake

Erie and was enraptiired with the view. He landed and remained over

iiight at a fairm house.. Bis Canadian Boat Song is imniortal.

a

And from Buff&IQ to Lake Erie,

Acrm the entrance to river

It- W*s a sSne oflSbergs dreary,- ----- ----
Thom who saw vill remémber ever.

Then gale blew up'lake- and n'veir,*.
And lefÇ E iimcm ý,dr7$

This a lady dýùý_discover

Au-àbôve-the Fallu-she

eeecJ1 >
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NlAf.,rAitA DRY.

Such scene it had been witnessed nevery

Since Israélites crosàed the Red Sea,

When they had resolved forever

From Pharaoh's bondage to flee.

Lady she resolved to venture,

Proudly carrying British flag,

Erecting it, in river's* centre

In crevice of a rocky crag.

It wems like a romance by Bulwer,

Ilow isbe capturedNiagara,

,.But it wu seen by Bishop Fuller,

Who did at. sight oi flag hurrah.

Ten thousand years may die away

Before another dry can. tread,

In bottom of Niagara,

For she doth jealous guard her bed.

But. ice her entrance did blockade,

And - wind it ke-pt the waters back,

So that a châd could almost wade

Acron the brinkof cataract.

UNIM BY'STUL IRÀMS,

When Indian tribes in the North*west

Rebelled against the Àutern laws,,,,,-ý"
r-g - it did test

Canadian cou î e

All were zmited in'the cause.

But how shall volunteeré. proceed

Sucli dàUàceý »vu-al mile%

Will they in their'.dork hmrcf.need

ýAàk 'U"e Sm -Wu plemat solues,



AT ET19EL RAILS.

For to allow our.- unteers

To. pasi o'er their north railrond,

Perliape subject tc) doubts and fe2rs,

Where British soldiers never trod.

But'Lhere went. up a glad. hurrah.-

W hen. it was- found that in our. land,

Almcat finisheclwu railw&Y,

,t%,-Ld trains do wait for word command,

To bear away our, voluateers

To'those far North distant land&,

But dispelled were &H their *fea ris

W hen they rode over those. steel b"ds,

Which bound Young nation all in one,

Before. detached and all apart,

Sboulder to shoulder no. each one

Feels patriot feel-iùgs in his >8ýt-

First time we truly realize

The value-of this great railw

Its benefits each now -doth pri

Highway to Japan and A ralia.,
U

The pôlicy it has proved-wW,

Which did build* this gre4-rail*ay,

The vast NSthwest.,to colotite,

And bèar its producte far away,

Canad" gais*am"lN" 1111wiýý11eed.

mort route to Orimtd *wd

Givea cana" ber çw" "e te*&



LORNE AND LOUI8E,

Unes wriLten on the arrival of Governor Lome and the Princes& Louise

in canada.

The tidings now all hearts do plesse,

That she hu landed arafe, Louise,

Victoria's beloved daughter,

Who boldly bas crossed the. watei,

For royal Ptinem doth adorn

The title of the LoÏd of LoIrne,

For this union it doth.join

Cjýmpbell with Royal Stewart Une

Lorne wili be Duke of broad Argyle,
And the Lord of raany an Isle.

When ho ihherits broad domain

May he strive tenants bearts to gain.

To us it geemis a brighter morn

Bath dawned on us with Goverm' r Iorne'

And whim týey vm*ted this. place

True happinem bemed on each face.,
The firàt white chüd who here was born,

Prmated wais to Gover or Torne,
From Forest 'ere it was reclaimed,

Our fine town after him w*s named.

j'À
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CAN'DIAN AND GeMM AIND PLLYSé

Burns sang of joys of Hallowe«ýen

Dut in Canada is often seen

By far more joý)y timps than these

At loggi4g ram*'ng, paring bees,

For here the youth is not afraid

To trip it with & pretty maid,

For, this at night is his reward'.

For work ing at 'the beè ao hard,

And oft times till the be"k of day

At forfeits thi,y el] merry play,

For be doth wiü'e'en though he MISS)
If from sweet la«ý he gets a kiss,

e iie
But in its plaë dotb justly pri

1
His tea and :,!ýakes and pumpkin'pies.

When winté comes it brings no gloom

But makes fresh pleésures spring and bloolli,

For when the youth longs. for a -bride

He gives his girl a. grand aleigh eýde,

Which to them both doth pleasures bring

While merry aïeigh bells cheery ring,
And. with-the fair-maid of his choice

He ýýu1 skates with her. on ice,

ý.'Charmiag mode of -lowootion

plliding éer. a pffled » ocean,

Such joys they soon do love evolve,

And they on ùwOn do resolve,
lie is- haï?yý with his chom,

For w&rýn kve geb »YS ftozený,-

And young fabs oft ti",--do take Éride,'

How swiü. they down the hill can glide$
And they. bravely dam the frost kMg

4, U
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SPOR" ANI) G'AMM AND PLAY$.

So they may enjoy. the coasting,

Each striving for to.lead. the van

In the swift shooting toboggan-

And on the ice inen- love to hurl

Thetpolished blocks to skilful curl,

And carlers all do proudly claitii

Their's-is almanly Lealthy gaune,

And in Canadians you trace

A generous, hardy and brave raee'.

£e4nd brilliant as a fairy hall

Is scenes on ice at carnival,

Before the gale in an ice boat

It. ewiftly o*er the ièe doiI float,

The sensation is you fly

Like lichtnin«v shootincr tliroti-pli.tlie-.%ky.

Tn summer time the youth do toss

The baseball, and do play laérossp,

And tradition. doth for it claim

That 'tis an ancient Indiau g>inie,
An'd if a; foe invade we can,
Drive theui back with clubs C-anadian.
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ARD, DEATH OF WEBB,

Gazing on rapids mighty sea,

Strugglingfliyýcely to be free-

But dm*ndownwards in its course

By gravitation% wondrous force,
O'er-those 'perpendicular wa11s,.ý

Hurled 'mong Mighty rocks it falli.

Clausingthe. earth toi , throb and sbake

Like to the tiemor of eartbq,ýake.-

Thus'the world'&.,«,reatest wonder

Reverberates like peals of thunder,

Enshrinf d with mist and beauteous glow

Of varied teints of thee rainbow,

Most glorious sight the hum.an eye

Hath ever seen beneath the sky,

Along these banks none evèr trod

But did féel. grateful to his. God, -

Forlaviýhing with bo.unteoùs band

Glorie g'mojestic and so grand.,.,

The foaming billows mon are seen

Transformed into a beauteous green,

Plunged by whirelpoold dread'commotion

It becômei a seethin

Where furies join in szýzWng dance

From centre té circumfemee,

This is the favorite abode

Of Neptune, mighU«t-ma.God,

I-Ie"hath decreed noue sbâJi surVî V*16..
Who' wm- intothis y9rtex - dive.

M

. M ý ý j wie, 1 ý 404, l
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NIAGARA y 8 CITAIRMS AND DEATH OF WEBB.

Webb swam the Englisjh channel brave,

Like seabird. he did.love to lave

His breast upon the.mightiest wave,

Alas, found hére a watery grave;

Torrent onward. ruah« frantic

On its course to the Atlantic$

But on- its. way doth gentlyflow

Through blue lake Ontario,

Rejoicing on its way it smiles,

Kissing the shores of Thousand Isles,

Mingling with St. 1jawrance motion,

It goon is blended'with the ocean.

DEPARTED STATESMENO
With a glance nt Sir John -A. Maçdonald and Blake, the two living

leaders, 1884.

Joseph Howe, no:àe higher stood than thou,
Thou. wert a man wîth -lofty brow

D'Arcy McGee, so, brilliânt and free,

ri rom green- isle you came Wer the sea.

George Cartier to, the French-tver dear.,
$o, high.you stood. without a peer;

John Sandfield for lorg yôudid build

Power under economy's shield.

(.x' eorge Brown, thon man -of reno w lno

Conféderation you did crown

You now are. all free froin the strife

The wrangle .'and jýangle of political lifé.

But if ýa glaîce at this world -yo'u take

you wili -there see. John A.and. Blake,

But Sir John, the grestest, pôwer doth wield,
Our Capadiau
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THE OLD SNAKE FENCE.

In early times the pioneer

When a few acres he did clec,

He found an ample recompense

For splitting rails and making fen.ce.

Though it was crooked'as a snake,

And zigzag style did. not awake,

He thought it was a thing of' beality,

Yet in its day it dZd itÉ duty.

And tliough the old snake fence must fall,

'Twas-eas made axe wedae and inaul

Were all the tools the pioneer

Rèquire.d e old rail fence té rear.

At;d the old piozieér could boast

Of fence that did not need a post,

To build it now is waste of titnber

And fertile lands it doth cu-mber.

And pine stum-p fende with its sharp roota
Will long

end uîre and wird off brutes,
For- the crops they ample- shield

And do protect each separate field.

But-ol styleïence doth wiaste Much land,

Whe' îreeds grow ind.buah 2ýret - do d

And thistledown doth blow- frata thence,

1ýo folks budd wireomd tbe ln"d feuýe,.

>Ira
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CANADIAN VOYAGEURS ON THP INILEO
The Britith soldiers on the Nile

With gratitude did kindly omile,,,"

On the Canadian voyageurs

Whé'skilful'iy did ply their oars.

And they invoked their tenison

On boatsmen led by Deniwn,'

Neither -the rapids nor thé falls

Along the Nile the.se braves -appals.

For in- sueh toils they did partake,

On eachnative stream and lake,

Thoughts-of their homesin visions throur,

while singing Canadian boat song.

And thk*y all hoped again to'see

The glorious land of maple tree,

Fro' theirmemories they never

Forýgot the land of làke and river.

While up the Nile they do advance

They dream about their own St. Iàawrence,
And Manitoba's gtr'eams and lakes,
Pleasant reflectione oft awakes.

And thus each day they cheerful toi],
Ascending of old FathEýr £Nile,

Whosewaters fertilize the soil,
And is the home of 'crocodile.

Wolseley he had exhibition

In Red River -expeditiob,
How these voyageum'çould steer,
Or with ýhe axe a roadway clear.

Th'se wbo geak -the tongue Qf Fmnoei

Froid the banks. of the St. Lawrence,

At call to, arma quick advance
ith-rifî% bayonet lance&

qb
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In Canada

And when

Quite early
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AND. CLEARINq.

inteiwhich I did spend

was vith & friend,

the snow had passed away

in the month. of May..'

Friend started off for a barn raising,

And told me to get etamps ablazing,

,Around each stump 1 heaped a pile

Of roots and junks of wood &o. vile.

For he *ished the field to, clear-

So it a crop of wheat would, rear,

And there was one high withered pine

Which was full of tuipentine.

As soon as I -applied th e torch,

Blaze quick did start and it did scorch

The fenm, and tlïe woods were nigh,

For the old tree it blazed on high.

was ýthe only man or boy
Near there that day andfound employ

In saving of the house and barn,
Thus My. fire fiend did me warn.

Fire, -started -and with. it a bréeze

Carried the sparks 'mong leavei of» trees,

I did . work hard but for recompense

AU vu. uvèd but a few raüs of fence.

Man in spring logging oit awakes

&U

And listew to the muu*c-gramd,

Of bull frogs4 -our. adisa band&*.,

W,
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LINES BEAD AT A XàPLE SUGAR SOCI&L, APRIL, 1888o

Our, firat Canadian job when boy,

In -the big woods we did enjoy,

Large maple bush we then did tap.

And to camp carried maple up.

We stýred it in great wooden trough,

Then in big kettles sugared off,

Though often it did try our mettle

To keep up fire beneath each kettle.

For it was a serious toil

To cut.the wood to kettles boilp,

To-night it is a pleasant joke,

No trouble frorn the ire and amoke.

Of old we týought our néék was broke

Eýy having on it a neckyoke,

And on each side a heavy pail

Suspendedfromýthe yoke bylail.

We waded through the snow and alush

And stumbUd o'er the logs J.ti bush,

But no doubt themaple's sweeter

Than any.other thing in ineter.

'UnIew it is the -lipp of 1.%Ul

Which maple. sugar doth surpass,

And may it be each young man's fate

For to secure a charmirig mate.

For birds will soon begin tosing

And Sek- their mates in early spring,

When found each pair ýd0 feel theyre. blest
When they have finished their warm. nest.

Ut -no»- at ràcoff,
su.gar maMug

--'-Weboter wm rocked in a saý trough
When bSliag »P -itý is 4Ûite handy
To pour mm in Snow to make caëdy.

eýe4



CANADIAN ROMANCE.

An English youth'to Canada cam, e,

A labourer, John Roe by name,
His little weaith had made hiul bold,

Twenty sovereigns in gold

He was industrious and wise

And e'en small _sùms did not despi'e,
He added to -bis wealtlreach'year

For independenca be loved dear,
He knew a laborer be would be

.Forever-in the old coun"try,

ftis f éreiathers had tilled the gr'ound

And never one ead saved a pound.

On beds of down they did not lie

And frugally their goods did buy,
Their one luxury around their door

A few -choice flowers their garden bore,

But nevér hopedto, o*n the soi4'

But serve.as binda týè sweat ünd - toi]

To work and toil foi him -had charui

He hoped someday to, own a ýfarm,
So he hir'ed. with Reuben'Tripp

The wealthiest man in the township.

Tripp's only child, his daughter Jane,,

He sought ýher love and not * in vain,
As Jaèôb' served for Rachel dear

so john he served year'after year;*

Till rich enougb: to, buy bushfarm

For to, chop down with -his strong

the trueý*,, itobleman of aý11

ne lives ùot, in ancestral hall',

But sheltereth. family from harm

By--IOP -rolled up-by his -Btmg "M.)
In this youpg glorious land so, frée

Where *each may r.ear his ý,own roof tree,
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And theehiçf glory of old days,à
Broad lire place where bicy logs did blaze,

As much as four strong men could handle,

They serv-4 alike for heat and candle

lie his young oxen did adorn

With fine gay ribbons on each Ilorn,

And to h is home with joy and pAde

li*e did briney sweet bloomimy bride

Such happiness; is seldoni seen,

Ilappier far than kin« or queen

Slie helped bina-in the fields to reap,

And 'Puu the wool from off -the slieep,

A11 they. required they had for both,
Of ber own weavincr of «Ood cloth

And she was a'-good tailoress,

Did mak-e bis coa't and her own dress

The "olden butter that she made

'Was of the very finest grade,

Each rrrace and virtue she passess*d,

Where'er she *as, that spot was blessed',

Aind thouah they did nr)t bave stove thén,

Neither- did -they own an oven

ghe filied large pot with well knead d'ouali

And baked fine breid 'morifr- embers celow -

He each winter the forest trees

Did quickly hew theni down *ith ease,
or'he to work had a desire

And the skill did soon acquire,
Eut -round, great giants hewed a ring

Then stoms would soon them eroSîtrate bring,
For mainy a time the furicusIqreeze

Would quick 1D'erthrow the girdled treéc-,
And sometimes they would ki!]. the cows

When they' did féed on grass or browse
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CANADIAN ROXAX(E.

But after reckoning damage ail

A -benefit was eadh"windfall

Thouggh goo- iôrtune'now he Ü«

blight,,h r= Walnut trees

But trees his hurry, -

Ail were slain, both oak ahd cherry;-

And to this dýy he doth incliie

To mourn Wer slaughteir of the pine,
And reflects how he did o'erwhelm'.

Many amaple, be"'h and elm;

And eaèh sunim er day did toil
With his steers dré ng

awi -logs in pile

These giants of the forést dead,.
Fire did reduce to an ash I;ed$
And soon potatoep, wheat and e'rn.
They did the rugged stunips adorn,
And Janer did help hira with the hoeý

And well she did keep ber rDw

No irgans then they had to play,'

But she could work and sing ail day

In spring he clid ]ive m'apies tap

To draw from them the luséious, sap,
He gathered it in big -log trough,

Then boiled it down and sugaired off,

Enough the hoüsehold foe to cheer,
With ail its sweets for the w-hole year,

And no such thing those times were seen

As the swift raising stump machine,
And -where main. road was lowi and damp

'NVith logs he built â; road through swamp,
But a smooth ride could not en'OY

While it wu naught but cordurby,

-Each yegr àdded earth and gravel,

No * smoothly Wer they cantravel,
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For it doth make an excel.ent road

4o,.r John and Iane to go abroad,

And îf is now a* great highway

Where hundreds travel every dai.

There W'ere né roa& in early days

But bridle path, their guide the blaze,

And milla and marts se, far away,

.Tn"ey ncver could return sameday;

Log school héuse served au church for al],

Of various creeds, and for town hall.

These scenes to youth do now séew str'ange

So wondrous quick liath been the chan«ý,

O'er* Paths where oxen ouly trM,

Cows quickly speed o'er the railroad,

And -every way both up and down

There lm sprung up a thriving town.

No more he fights with foresttreep,

But botb è-njoy tâeir wealth and ease,

.Long since the old folka both are gone,

And left the whole to Jane and John;

The log house now ' has passed away

Withall its ebinks filled in with clay,

-And in its place fine'house oistone

Witli lawn whero, -choicýé'shrubç are gr(en.

With son& 4nd daughters they are blest,

The young men sty theyý'Il move Northwest

This gives their mother some alArm,
She wants them stiàI on ý,the home faim,
But father will not have' them tarry
They- can. plow so quick on prairie,
And they find coal makes a good fire,

And build their fences of-ýbarbed wire
lley would not be forever gone
Asihey êould talk by tele.pbone.

We havé been congniul&W by niany on the truthfulness of the
Romanee of Canada. --'lley deelare it is net a romance but ýa true pic-

ture of rW and progreu Of worthy people in Canada.

ký



LAMENT OF THE MAPLE TREL

We had a dream which wu not all a dream."'-Ryron.

1 laid me down one day in June,

It was late long aiternoon,

A very sultry sumwer's eve,
Such'tiraes the senus oft deceive,

The place was 'neath a maple trep,

SSn from all cares and troubles frep,

By a gentle, kindly slumber,

No more our sorrows we could nuniber,

But we h'ard a plaintive wail

Such as we find- in fairy tale,

it wàs the «enius of the tree

Who in sad guice appeared to me,

And then she sadly did give vent

Unto this awful grav%-. lament:

Thouîli I ani gay in nionth of June,

All decked in green, yet very woril-

Alas my biýa'"--ty will be faded

And my charO"be all degraded,

For is my tiuae of glory brief,

So often flattered is my leaf.

In Canada so broad and free

All poeta sing of the maple tree,

'E igh I stand in their- opinion,

Embleni of the New UUOI04

The.reason. I do t1ýýW upbraid

Some never slee,ýaeath my shaie,

And yet theg'iake the liberty
To chant -abý >he enaple tree,

Thfy dare my leaf,

This" is the all my grief,

1 f.h;nk- their- pruiam. alf io. rude

And'as b.at. baw-ingr*titude,



LA.%1ý'NT OF TUE NAPLE TliE)..

So oft3n hackneved, is my. natne

That every fall I burn with shame,,

Like maid en*s cheekwhich blushes red

'%V.Iien vain rash youth asks her to, wed,

Then do. these foolish ones descry

in me fresli beauty and they' sigli,

And then reneàw tkeir, songs-of praï-e.

But unto, me hw, sad their lays,

For tiien 1 kno,* my days are br-ief,

Ms hectic flush ùPon. My leaf

True poetz then should moumful sin"

When the destroyers on the wing,

For then 1 know my leaves of (rold

Will al[ soon mingle -with tite nipuld,

No one does ever think to.praise

The fell destroyer when he-slays,

None rejoice in the flushed cheek

When the poor girl-is low; and wcak,
Perbape they'Il say -and.it is truc

Inspring my glories
i l'Il renew,

But 'tis poor'coinfort after all

To lose my offçq)ring every fall,
Small- consolation to mother

To. tell ber that won anofher

Will replace , her fond darling boy

Who bu béen source of all ber joy,
But you know all about my wood

You know that it is strong"and good,
Andi hav'e funmany a carl

And ple&u*xg eye, and -charmLag nuri,
Some love me as fond riature graimed,

And Sme prefer my beauty *Wned,

But my dear frîend I- b%" tàat "You

My veried abades love pure %ýd true,

37
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LAML-ST OF T11E* NAPLK -TREK.

For of the woods you know the &tapie

Stout«t and but is good maple,

The youtlf'niy sugai eat with glec, - -

And ùld maids love me in their tes,

In me do V'ariouis uises meet

In suminer shade, in winter heat,

For 1 do niake a glorious blaze

All worthy of the poet'és lays,

But tô théir praises Fil be deal

If more they harp abýut my leaf.

They call me gay when 1 am 4ober

To me 'tis glootuy month Qetober,

But uints on earth when they die

Hope for true blin beyond the sky,

So winterdoes bring no alartits

Thougli it strip hare niy trunk and arnis,

For no,%,r I know,,that tinie will bri'ng

M ore glorious fôIiage in the spring,
Then &Il nature will rejoice

Triumphing with glorious voice,

And birds will in niy branches sing
a

Hosannas to, the lovely spring.

The nurls and birds' eyes and curl-s were highly prized in f urniture

thirty years, ago, when we used the smooth plain.

P



LIFE IN THE WOODS,

(!Life of the early settlers.)

Canada hath weaày yeotnen

Whose-fathers overcome the foemen,

The enemy they boldly ilew

Was mighty foresta they _d Mi--hew,

And where they burned heapis of alain

Their sons nowreqp the golden grafn,

But. in the region of Nortliwest

With prairie farms they are blest.

Tbough this to, theui it may seem good

Yet many blemings come from wood,

It ahel ters you from the. fierce storm

And in the winter keeps you wartil,

For'one who hath -hà forest trffl'

Re builds himi house and barn with ease,

And liow quick he gets froin thence

Timber for bridge and for his fence.
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THE JOYS OF PRAIRIE FARMERS 18848

%Ye let Ontario f aruiers sing -
About the odis do, bring,

jo* s the wo,

But wc in regions of Nôrthwest

Do-think prairie farms the b.est,

For those poor nien.who swing the axe

On their strengtli 'tis a heavy taix,

For several years they naught can grow

While froui the tirse we plow and sow,

And"while we plow- we don't get thuiiips

Dy runniner it against the stumps,

And wliere wild Buffalo now doth feed

There very soon they'll sow the seed,

Where. Indian wigwams now- do stand

Will bé the'site of cities grand,

And wherè thé-ffiéè--ààýd wolf doth roaiii.

iMillions will build each happy home,

So quick by magic wand

They'will.ar'ise o'er the whole land,

But this one fact-we won't deny

Ontario she, can supply,

lý"or so skilfully she dotIr invent

Eacli agricultural implenie nt.
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GANADA OUR -HOME91883.

The following re.sponse to Canada our home %-aý riven at a 1)a'r(iil(,t

of the Caiedonian Society, Intrersoll

In respondinfr to the sentiment Canada our horne peilà9ps it wolild

be appropriate to point out the prominent and distinguishing charactër-

istics hetween the land of our nativity and the land of dù'r adol )t ion.

-In this Canada of ours we have no bonny

and braes covered ü'er with daisies and rrowans, no frarrrant lip(le-es

showerinc; down white epea'y. in the May time, no whin and brooin

prodigal in their fraiety of yellow flowers, no hills nor alens where

fairies gambol in pleasant and harmless sport, no grand ruins of ancient

cathedrals and castie.Q, no feathered somysters lik-e the inavis and

blackt)ird.

11'ull oft we did enrapturedhark

To héavenl' sonfr of the skylark.

But Canada is- a young eviant in its infancy with the nobest chain

of lakes in the world on its frontier, and the niost magnificent, river

the St. Lwrence. . This land also possesses the lar,,i,est fertile wilder-
ness on the globe, but it is one which will ere.many.years have- passed
away, Llôssôm like a garden, and where nauglit but grass and flowers

now grow in wild luxuriance. Soon the hu,3bandn2an will plow and
sôw and reap a rich 'reward in yellow golden grain.. Doniestie cittle

quiet W'ill graze where now the Buff dos roam and in spots now covered

0 ler with Indian wigwarns, white men never trod cities will

dW'%4'ý V' lie



LIN ES ON VIOLETS.

Once) while di,,ging-,.Lieath the snow,

I.Nlid Canadian winteir5 lo!

To ôur joy and surprise

We saw some violets in full bloomi
4

Gazing at us with'loving eyes,

Thanking us for opéning their tomb

Yet still they seemed so cozy and nice

Enshdned ia the cryrital iee,.

While all else were drýopimg dead

Caily they held up their head.

1 1
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CANADA OUR 1101NR.

occupy their sites with busy trade and millions flock f rom eastern, lainds

to take possession of the great Northwest. Then ýYinnipeg perchance

may be tl ' ie capital of the Dominion. In the day fôretold lien this in-

'deed &hall be the "Greater Eritain" with Ontario's towns for workshops

for this vast prairie iand.

Thèn poets will arise and high,'their lays will soar,

Worth of the muse of a Burns or a Moore,

A Shakespeare and a Milton, the great and the wise,

Mill sing of the glories of our northern skies,

Of its lakes and rivers and its mountainsi grand,

Of its fertile plains and great prairie land,

A,6t, tteme for sont, this empire -gigrantie,

Whose arms str(-tclr from Pacifie to Atlantic.



ANADIAN CHARMS.
liere indastry is not in vain,

Yar we have bounteous cropý of grain,

And you behold on every fi:eld

Of grass and mots abundatit, yieýd,

But after all the greatest chartu

Is the snudlome upon the farm,

And stone walls now keep cattle warm,

DONALD 'ROSS.
By the side of a moss

Lived young Donald

Amoncr the he4ýýery bills

And the mouxitairi. fills,
In a snuff little cot

.........

Content -with bis lot

He never knew soi row

Willi his wife ind wee Florn.

But an order went forth

Oer the land of the nortli,

To burn many a borne

So the wild deer might roami

With grief he then did toss

Every night Donald Ross,

Ând sad seemed the morrow

For his wife and sma' Flora.

0 it was a cruel deed

But nobles do not heed

The sorrows of the poor

Drove on a barren moor,
Where he vove a wreath

Of the -bloo ining heath,

For, to cro*wn with glory

The brow éïf little Flory.

43
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) ON'ALI) ROSS.

He then bade farewell

To his mountain dell

W ere hi fathers appears

Had lived a thousand years,

With their few goats'and shcep

î i Which feed on hills so steep,

0 it was a sad story

For bonnie little Flory.

He sought. a distant strand,

In Canada bought land,

To him a glorious charm

"To view his own broad fami

His horses and his cows

Cultivators and plows,

And now his daug1ter Flora

She is the flower of Zorra.

PATRIOT FIGýRTING FOR RIS HOME.

On the shores of the northern la-es

-An infant giant now awakes,

He has lon-Y time been in a dream,

But now is roused'by engine's scream.

For mighty spirits are abroad

Traversing of each great railroad,

For it is a glorious theme

The peaceful conquest m ade by steam.

But should the footof invader vile
W.

Ever desecrate his soi],x
He firm will meet him, bold and brave

And give him soil Canadian grave.
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FIGHTING FOR COINQUEST.

'Tis noble for to fich't for home,

But some nations fight to plunder,
For conquest o'er the world to roam,

To tear peaceful lands asunder.

For to give wealt and a great name

To some aspir* g commander,

.Who wishes to'acquire great faine
v 1

As a mode n Alexander.-
4.

Statesmen and kings a war will wage,

And many thousands strew the plain,

Covered with -«ore in the carnaae

Whm-e-b ýNe aýýnoble men are slain.

Le.aving their families to mourn,

Now who can soothe thé ills of life.

To them they never shall returin,

No one can now'cheer the poor wife.

Or the sweet little ôrphans dear

Think of father and of mother,
b 

"IOf sweetheart, sister and of br-o ýîer,ý
Who ofVwill shed the fruitless tea*r.'
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C-ANADIAN AUTHORS.

MRS. MOODY.

fn* giving a glance at va'riouw Canadian authors perhaps it wculd

be well to commence with that early writer Mrs. Moody. She was a

sister of the celebrated- Agnes Strickland, author of «'The Queens of

England."

When this country it was woody,

!ts grest champion Mrs. Moody,

Showed sLe had b:)th ýpluck1 and pusk

In her work roughing in thebu

For - there alone she did d wel 1

At time McKenzie did rebel,

Outbreak her husband strove to quel],

Her own grand struggles she doth tell.

Roynd bush life she threw a gloryý

Pioneer renowned in'ýstory,

But her tale it is more cheer*ng

When she wrote about the clearing.

Rer other sister Mrs. Traill*

Thou-gh eighty-seven she doth not fail,

She now is writing of wild flowers

Gro*n in CanadW& woody bowers.

*Mm Traill Hves neu..,Peterbeio*.' Mm Moody died in Toronto.,,"I

sent her a copy of my poems in'(1885, and she thanked mefor "Üe

same through. a friend'as ahe wa% in feeble health at the time.



CANADIAN AUTHORS,

T. D. 3[C(;EE.

Having be'en kindly invited as a member of the ýýlecliati;cs' lusti.

tute some 25 years acro by the Iaýe Jeremiah Esq.,.to meet that

gentleman ia'company with a nuniber of our townsmen, when Mr.

McGee was rising from the table the chair being new stuck to him,

and it being near a general elebtion he very wittily rettiarked that he

hoped the people of Montreal would be as anxioiis to retain hini in his

seat as the people he re are. We wrote the followil g lines at the tira-,'%

the last verse wu added afterwards.

D Arcy MeGee,

All compliment thee.,

The hope of the land

On Your lecture so grand.

Though that is your forte,

Oh give us the sport

Of an hour of your chat,

ien -we'Il laugh and grow fat.

For none but the vite

Could 'ere cease to smile,
When near to thee

So brilliant. and. free.

Plant of green Erin's isle,

Loncr in Canadian soil,

May you take deep root

And bear much noble fruit.

Our hopes were in vain,

Alu hé is slaib,

BY a Crankish hand

'rhe-flower of the land&

lie
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CANADIAN AUTIIORS.
GEORCE MENZIES POE*llse

About one third of i century ago there floprished in Canada three

SSttish editors, ali of whom wereý poets, McQueen of the Huron Signal,

Goderich, who wrote a grand song on "Our Broad Lake ond McGeoqge

of the Streetaville Review. The following jines are on George Me.iiz-ëï

Who wu a Woodatock editord,

One day while passing 'long the road

On a arnall book we al-most trod,

Idts leaves were scattered o'er the ground,

We picked thern up and when we found.

he autho ra a name, 1 1 inspire

U with a véry strong desaire

-To read the little volume through,

For most of-it to us was new.

He doth sing of land of heather

And Canadiati scenes together'

He did ado'reNiagara's roar

Where mighty flood oer fall doth pour

But poets lives are often brief,
And lie had his'full. share of grief,

Which to,-his hife dîd -gloom iMEý#,

But he bore up with his brave heart.

Lines sent to Thomu nt wa, a,writer of Canadian sketches.

We do greet thec Thomas Conant,

Y-6u früthful paint Canrrài ci

And you'are the great exponent

Of beauties ber woods and farms.

You give fine sketch of bird and fowli
an -the

Of the blue jày d _plover,
And of great white.--Canadian ôwl

AU Provm,9tuata" Y.«'ra - -lm et

......... 
. . . . . . .

j'a

'da
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UNADIAN AUTHORS.

RIOBE!tr (.ouitLEY.

Robert F. Courley was a,ý grad.uate of St. Andrf,w*à University,,

Sentl.tnd. Ife Was the first to, agitate for popular rights in Canada.

lie was bmished frojÈ the country and while crostiieig the Niagara

River lie asked for, a brush to, wip%-O Canadian dubt from Iiis feet.

He becréme a chamýon of popular rights in Englatid and he whipped

Lord Brougliam in'the lobby of the flouse of Coininoniw, for which

breacli of privilege he was sentenced by the Ilopie.. ]Nfr.. Gourley

owned several farms in Oxford, Ontaýio, and souglit to reprew-mt South.
Oxfoid in 1858, but Dr. Connor, an unc!e of Hon. E. Blake, won the

spat ,%Ir. Blake wag his unelès secretary through the contest when he

was a Youtli.

There came to Oxford Robert Gourley,

In his old age his healtli wws poorly

lie was à relie of the past,

Wliis dotage sinkintr fast

Yet lie was erect and tall

Like noble ruined castl-- wall.

In early times they did liim impeaeh

For denaanding right of Épeech,

Now Oxford he wished to represent

In Canadian' j)-irliament,

But hiva the riding did not hon-ýr,

But elected Dactor Connor.

Lines sent to Alexander MeLaughlan, Amaranth Station with a copy

of 'q poems

We send to, you these euggéd rhymes.

in memory-of the olden times,-,.,,

t;reat chief of our:-poetic clan,

Mmind by all, Mclauglilaj:t.



PROLOGUË TO SOUTH ONTAPJO SNETORES.
The district lying South of Georgian Bay and Lake Simeoe,-ineluding

Toronto.

My friends we sing Canadian the -ese

For in them we proudly frlory,

Her lakes and rivera and her streams,

Worthy of renown in story

And in these leaves we hope is strewli.

Some wheat among the chatf,

And mapleboughs, by rude sxe hewn,

Where one may find a- rustie staff

To help him o'er the rugged lines

If he to weariness inclines.

Some see no beanties near to homel

But go admire the distant far,

They a]-ways love abroid to roaw,

View glory in but far off star

But let it never be forgot,

That distant hills when closer seen

Are af ter al 1 a barren spot

Not like your own hills clad in.grcen

You'11 find they are but idfe dreams

To seek for happiness afar.

At home there's lovely"lakes*and streains,

RemaW content now where you are ,

At us we liope you will not rage

Pjecause we sing of local charma

In each veiried town and village

As well as round our local farina,
But our addresÉ it raust be brief,'

Sc now we bid you all adieu,

B uot of ou r book pray read each leaf

Until the whole ylôu have gone through

Each one doth. know it is nU W.

Theugh our wngs-may nm;be -vocal,

Chants of our home for to despise,

But Prize them 'cause they am local.

1



HOLUND RIVÉR AND IT TRIBU-iARIEq..,

Meanderings of a stream rises twenty miles north -of Toronto and

sweeps around the whole southern, Ontario.

We love to, sing of tiny streFim,

Through the lowland meadows running

To us it is a pleasing theme,

Tracinfr it froni first beginning

'Tis strange how far a brook will roam,

Moving onwards in its motion, . >

And not content till it reaches home,

Two thouEad miles to distant ocean.

In county York springs a small brook,

few utiles north of Ontario,

But it. doth take a wondrous crook,

It northward many miles doth flow.

Drook'ai pro'ress south is stopped by rideyt-,ZD ?"q
Doth debar its southert) course,*

So a long.journPy it don»t grudgo>,

But slowly on its way doth force.

And it discharges at its mouth

Into the pure clear lake Simcoe,

It atill flows north fo4- to get sout li5

As onward still its course doth cro.

RêJoicibg ahng its way,

Ilundr"ds of ;nîles it doth flow westi
", ec

Blended in the (x rgian Pa. 1
Foi a moment it doth net rest.

Jx -A-
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IIOLLAND RIVER AND IT9 TRIBUTARIES.

Mingling with Huron ancf St. Clair,

Erie and Niagara river,

Even at the Falls it don't despairg

But it cheerful flows forever.

One thousand miles round an ox bow,

It hath flowed back ncar its first start,

To watérs of Ontario,

Where ridge at first kept it apart.

From -sôuth of ridge two rivers flow,

Both the Don and the liumber,

Embracing city of Toronto,

Hath attraciiogs without number.

The fame will spread far and wide,

First of Don and thenýof Humber,

Improved rivers like to the CI de.

With -%harves for coal wood, iron and lumber.

îï.

k,



ST. CATHARINES.

Unes read at the Welland Housse, St. Catharines, -i:t a banquet given

to the members in attendance at the Oddfellows' Grand Lodge.

St. Catharines famed for mineral waters

And for the béauty of her'daughters,

For some do worship at the shrines

Of the fair St. Catharines.

St. Catharines your greatness you inherit

From theïrenius of a Merritt,

You still would be à village dreary

But for tbis canil- from lake Erie.

Yor o'n' its bosom there doth -float

1ýJu11-wany'a ship and steamboat, i

Brings world'a comme'rce to, your doors

And many gifts on you it ý,ours.

Among its many great rewards

It gives you dry docks and ship yards,

To drive your niills great water power

It dàtb give you as'a dower.

Since we above lines did compose,,

Th . rough new' canal Vast Stream it flown,

The lock gates at the hill at Thorold

Can not be. -equaW in the -world,



BRANTFORD.,

In these sketches of towns in Southern Ontario we are not vain

enaugh to suppose that beoause we have produced some lines thereon

that.said rhymcs are poetry. 'If we furnish an occasional poetic erleam

like a dewdrop sparkling in the sun, it is ail we dare hope for.

Brantford as tlirivin« citis fanied,

And after Indian Chief is named

And here the sparklinfr Grand River

lt doth flow' a joy forever.

Campbell he sang a dismal tale

Of horrors of Wyomings vale,

The tale ones mind doth ever haunt,

The cruelti& of monster Brant.

But the Chiefs son to, Enaland went

And Campbell to him did lament,

And ail the tale he did recant

About cruel butcheries of Brant.

Now pleasant thoughts it dôth awake

Wben Brantford thinks of her namesake,

She evériajore with pride will chant

The bold heroic nanie of Brant.

We sing of two, great Indian names,

Tecumseh on the banks of Thanies,

And the Grand River it doth vaunt

O'er the historie name of Brant.

The citys pride it doth find- vent
f

In ýùildin« him a moinu ent

And Indiana will proudl sWk

-PaRt memonal of greit Mohawk.



UNES ON THOROLD.
McCready, the crreat Irish tra«edian, said that the view from Thorold

was the finest in America.

Thorold is fanious'for its millsi
And the çYrand'view froul off its hills,

A view so charminly and extended'

Nature's blended.

Poetie thouàhts it doth awake

To view Ontario's broad lak,--,

And husbandrnen have tlieir reward in

Fruits of this Provincial garden.

For from the hill you see below

Ga'rdens where-choice fruits do arow

The lands.-ape all within your reach

Doth both produce the grape and peacli.'

McCready said in the New World

The finest view was froni Thorold,
'You see St. Catharines thrivirrg town

And steamers sailiner up and down.

And you can see on a clear day

All along Toronto Bay,

And you clearly see the haze

Where Niagara doth amaie.

And glance where Grimsby's gardens yield

Or view Beamsville's fruitful'field,

Mien tbis thought you can advance,

This is Canada's sunny France.

You see Niagara's ancient tow-n*

Though it has lost its old renown,

And you have a splendid vi'ew

Of boats on old canal and new.

*Niagara once the capital of Vpper Canada - and an ii-uportant fort-mit

at the mouth of the Niagara River.



VI. ST. THOMAS, 1884.

-At titue of Oddfellows'Grand Lodge meeting.

Oddfellows once they had to trudge

O*er rough stage road to the Grand Lodge

But now they town of nietal seek

And findit on the Kettle Creek.

For industry it here prevails

As it was built by the steel rails,
-here the wid

ep And, e expanded bridges

Do connect the distant ridges.

No more need to stay at home as

-There*s lots of railroads to -'S-t. Thoinas,

You pluckily did boldly -venture,

Now you are great railroad ecntre.

Your City now it hath"hi,, hopes

Froui its great railway workshops,

And higber yet it &till will rise,

This seat of so much enterprise.

When young man wants a wedd d mate

He seeks Alma girl graduate,

And he loves her Alma mater

For the sake of her chaeming daughter.
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GALT AND DUNLOP.

John Galt was the manager of the Canada Company's lands, and

lie was a Scottisli Novelist. , Dunlop was at one time an eminent

Britiéh Journalist, but he finally settled near Goderich. The town of

-Galt is named after John Gal L

John (;alt and Doctor Dunlop witty

They located and planned the city

Of Guelph, and they eut the first tree down,

The stump was the centre of the town.

Froni thence the streets racliate like fan,

And they prrjected on this same plan

The towns of Stratford and Goderich.,

The last it stands near broad Ilurdn's I)eqeh,

Conspicuous on a I)Iufl* so grand,

'Ne.ath which doth flow the clear Maitlai)d,
Of glorious view you may partak-P,
x C 7 -luron's ini

.in« on 1 ghty 1 tke.

TILSONBURG,

After'him. who did the mills own,

Tiiis place was called. in lionor Tilsoni

Bright gleaming liketo a beaming star,

Is clear waters of the Otter-

And it doth form here a vast pond,

Whieh extends for miles beyond,

A fortune on town it will shower,

This prodigious water power.

-No other spots to youth appear,
Like lovely lit.tle lakes round here',

And few small towns haîe fine roadway

.1ýined with brick blocks like your broadway.
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PORT STANLEY@

In winter time 'tis sad and dreary

For to gaze on stori-ny Erie,

But here in summer time this port

It is a faphionable resort

For th( n i t is al ways cheery

For tû craze upon Lake Erie.

Or on the steamer you can sail

All independent of the gale,

Or here the youth can ply the oar

And view the fast recedii)g shore,

And he happy with his dearie.

On the 1) som of Lake Erie.

No one here need lever weary

On the borders of Lake Erie

With quadrille parties at Stanley

And craines and spDrts all so manly,

Or bathe in wa-ves with friE-nds near thee

You fear no" storms of Lake Erie.

PORT BURWELL.-

Die following lines were rtven at a concert when Èort Burwell was-a

buqy port and'there had been a race on the ice the.day before.

In winter.time who here mort,

To I.-)ay a visit to your busy port,

They. must be clad in fur well'
fil

For it. bl ows cold at Burwell

Sam fZ.. But when yQu wish to trot our horsey
Y ou make -Lâke Erie your race course,

And we belilve at every heat

41U other borses-you dQ-'beat.



Enaland has criven us the name*

To adorn. Canadian'-Thames,

And -charms to them she bas lent

In Oxford, Middlesex and Kent,
She Essex kisseth in ber moutit,

And Scottish n1amesý one north, "e south,
And Lopdon now it justly claims

*Tis capital oUvale of Thames,

And ber stron(y castellated tower

Doth on the river frowninc, lower

And Chatham Js the river's port,

There tlaves for fýeedom did reso. t

And they did industrious toil,

And now many own the soil

-Stratford now bhali be our theme,
On- Avon tributary strea'm,

And its clear watets it dôth launeli

Into the Tli>ènies northern branch,
Near that substantial stone town

St. Mary's.with.mills -1.f'renown.

SKETCHES ON TIIE BAIKS OF THE OLNADIAN TRAMES.

The inus'é nae poet ever fand her

Till by himsel' he learned to wander

Adown sônie trotting burn's meander."

rns.

The val ley of Thameg, we presume, includes Stratford on the

north and Woodstôck and Inryersoll op the south. The Avon, on

whose banks Stratford is loca-(ed, joins the Thaives near St. Marys.

The middle branch flows th'rough Embro and Thamesford. The south

and middle branches ùnite aiid flow throucrh Dorchester and NVest

minster and Mend with- thé- ncrthern brancli at London, whére it

deviates to Elivin in the south.

,,".\(IrLIS11 NAMES ON CANADIAN TITAMES.
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SKETORÉS ON THE BA.NKS OF THE CANADIAN TRAMES.

Westwatd it winds past encli town.5

G -rowin4 bronder as it flows.down,

Onývard it glides never wear

Meandering se soft andelleYy

The simbeam on thp waters glance,

SkippingFibotit in silvery dance,

From morn till eve the càttle feed

Neat4 loity elnis along themead.

Andn' its banks in warrior pride

The brave Tectiniseli fou"ýit and diéd,

And it has now historic claims

The famous battle of the Thames.

Now soon t-1je waters meet and pair

With the wavelets of St. Clair,
As maids whèn wed do lose their naineq,

N-e longer it is cý,.IIed the Thames.

joicing on its way it sffiiles,

Kissing the shores of T;iousand Irlet,
.RN Mingling with St. Lawrance motic.ii,

Tt soon is blended with the ocean.

LONDON FLOOD, JULY lirit, 1883.

From the long continuous r.ains

O'erflowing were the Ïwaimps and.drains,

For eacli day had its heavy shower,

-Torrents fell for many an beur

Ai London where'two branchesjoin

It seefùd two furies did conibiney
For te spread far bDth death and woe,

With their -wild, raging overflow
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SýET0HES ON TZE BANK3. OF THE C.ANADIAN THIMES.

11,'é'en Ilouses dict on waters float,

Ajî tliough ea(,h liad teen built for boat,

And where was weaitli andjoy and bloon),

Soon naught but iniiiates éf'the toiril.)

Flood o'erflowed I)otli vale and ridgei4,

And swept 'rail roads, dau)s and I)ridgeF,,
k

A iiiother elimbed in tree to save

Iler infant from a watery grave,

But on the house you -qaw its blood

Where it was crushed 'rrainbt tree by flood

Where cottages.mong gardens àtood

'Tis'covered, o'er with 'vile drift wood,

O'er flower-s and I)ustie-3 you inay travel'

For they'are buyied und'r gravel,

Or you niay walk o er barren sand,

The crops wulied out and fertile land

Two funerals we at once did see

Of one.farnily who lost three

No longer river's deep and wide

But gently fl,)ws to distant tide.

DISASTER TO STEAMER VICTORIA AT L ON'D ON.

At Lon.don Thames is a broad. btream,

Whieh was the scene of a sad theme,

A fragile steamer there did play,

O'ercrowded on a Queen's Birthday,
le While alllon board was bright and gay,

But soon.'neatli the cold, waters la.y.,

N-aught but forms of-lifeless, clay,,

Whieh madealas sad month-oÈ"]ýlay.
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sxErcREs ON* THE BANKS OF THE CANADIAN TRAMES.

LINES ON NVOODSTOCK.

English Woodstock had a païace

Where the Queen injeaJous malice

Sfew romatrees faire

Fa"ir Ilosamond in secret-b6w-er,

Our Woodstock pleasing county town,

This brings it both we-altham4-rep4own,

To your strong castle sonie are sent

To give them leisure to repent.

A charming vista you x1o view

Gazing on each -street and avenue,

Mansions and lawn--embowered"mong trces

Whe:e wealthy owners-live gt ease,

And throucyh the air there sweetly floats

Harnionious Woodstock organ-notes,

And men employment secure

In factory for furniture .

Old Oxford is a seat of knowledge,

Wéodstôck has a fine new college,

And farm implement work shop,Q,

So farniers easy reap th-eir crops

The old court house is a disgrace,'

Grand structure sôon will take its place.

, 

5ee



SKETCHES ON TEIE BkNKS-OF TIIE GANADI&N TEILMES.

Ex Mayor Thomas Brown niay be considered the fétther of the town,
he prcýjected the firat roads and bridges.

The Thames and tributary rills,

Here they do drive numerous mills.

Enabling millers to, conipete

To pay highprice for oats and wbeat.

Here streama do drive many a wheel

For to, grind both flour and oatmeai,

And town will extend its boundaries

With- its enterprising foundries.

For fine pianos town is famed

And highest rank for them is claimed,

And brighter days for it yet dawns 2l

With it8 grand mansions and fine lawns,

And it hasnow the title grand

The capital of dairylanâ.

Uer various counties of the north,

When cruel order did go forth,
For to, destroy many a home,

So that the wild deer free might ro'am
The nien of S- utherland and ap&%
The broad Atlantic they did cross,

Each mking for a fertile farm,
These rolling-lands for them had charm
They-ne'er desired again to, roa-,
Eaeh happy in his woodland home,

Where middle branch of Thames doth flow
They built the village of Embro,
And it the. hill tops now dotà crown'

IÀke ita grand namesake Edina Town,.
4M good flour mills you here do find

And oate aW they here do gr:izý
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8- ETCHES ON THE BARKS OF TRE CANADILN AVES.

BEACHVILLE.

Of Beachville, village of the plain,

We now wiýl sing a short refrain,

For here the Thames doth plessant tlow,

And charin to fandscape doth bestow

Though river here it is not deep
Yet banks slope graceful up the steep,

And from the. summit of the hills

You look down on the famed lime kilns,

And 'tis full worthy poet's rhyme

The whiteness of your pure hite lime,

Your glory never shall be ne

While you have quarries of t ' his stone,

In influence you -yét will wax.

With mills for flour and also flax.

STRATFORD.

Our Canaclian county Pertà,

CommemS-ates grmt bard of eerth,

Stratford and Avoù'both are here,

And they enshrine the name Shakeqçam

For here in Stratford every ward
À* Is named from draum of gmt bard,

Here you may roam oer Romeo,

Or glance on Juliet bestow.

And it in a'railway centre,

Maný a' train dotà hm enter,

And railroad shope do mon employ,

4nd gives them wÔrk and weaIth and joy.



ON THE BANKS OF THE CANADIAN TIILIÉEQý...

The middle branch Qi Thames doth flow

O'er pebble bed and it doth glow

And sparkle like silver in the sun,

As it through pasture lands doth run.

In dam is ample water stored,

To drive flour mills in Thamesford,

Besides the power of the strearn,

Saw mills and flax are drove hy steàm.

Our mind it doth with pleasure fill,
To see fine' brick chtireli on eacli hill,

And thst substantial one of rbtone

Owned by con«rprration of St. John-

t

11,
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THE VI LE OF THMESO

In vale of Thames oft' *times are seen

The cattle gmei'mong, sw-etest gieen,j:
Or there contented vith t-heir fate

The gf ntle cows do ruminate.

And enjoy a double p'easure

In re-chéwing hidden treaure

The cow is a kindly - eature,

Kind and pleasaùt'i each feature.

AbôÙt her is a homel charm,
ii:d.,he'r, the dog shou not alann,

gut 411 mae gu her. from harm,
rfie gýY1t1eât cmture on the farm.

W4 
wo
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DAIRY AND CHEERE ODES.

As choese mak4ùg first began in this county and it has already

become the chi-f industry of maby counties, it is no inbignificant theme.

About the middle.'of this century Càýnad& wàs a great importer of

cheee, and 1 niàw'cheese '18 the principal article.,of export from the

Province of Ontario, and ibis Province will soon export no lefs thau

ten;millions of do!lan worth of cheese- per. annum. Mr. Ranney was

vin' 
-0ý

dôing a thri i gr businees in the dai ' line, manutacturiner cheese after

the century was half gone on the dairy plan from the products*of his

own cows and onè decade later Mr. Farrington introduced the factory

systern. Both of these gentlemen bave departed this life but Canada

is e'tijoying the fruits' of their labori, and about eight hundred cheese

factories are in operation inthis Province of Ontario.

A.X. . Y, 1856; f) A 1 S Y.S T EXI.

Rânney begah -with just two cowsl

Which he in winter-fed on browse,

And now he liath goý mighty -- herds

Numerous as flýékoÈ birds,'

May he long live-eour--kmris to

This great and useful pioneer.

NGTON, P CTORY SYSTEV..

FARIZIN

The farmers they now &Il make rich

Since Farrin ton went to, Norwich

A,.ud.the'ayiýtem first there began

Of making cheeue on factory plan

Ife Cam from' imer county,

To Canada he- was a bounty

Norwich vil4e moved bui slow,

Till riüways made 1t quickly grow,

-And.indu"ets here now take rootý

Tbe townahip"ai famous for its fruit.

4 e
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Among the èarliest chaMpions of the Factory System of. making

chem were Meurs. Chadwick Casswell* and Ballantyne. The North
Oxford. Cdým the highést bonor at

pemy were awarded the Centeiàni'al

Exhibition, Meurs. J. L. Grant Co. have a fine large éoid stomge

vrarehouse on the G.T.R., and tLe C.P.R. have erected one on their

line, whick is leased bý Mr. Riley. Ingersoll being the great dairy

centre of Ontario it was deemed requisite to have those facilities for

pruervingothe cheesé in the hot se'asin. The fo.lowing is a list of -the

most prominent cheese facfones in this district and the salesmen

thereof
Dereham and West Oxford-W. NanceÉvell.

Harris %eet-T. R. MaybeTry.

W.'Oxford-(". Calloway
N. Oxford-D. J. Dundass.

Maple Leaf -Thimas Caddy.

NV. Zorra-John Blair.

Barnside H. George.

Gore-H. C.' Hopkins.

Uford-Foster & Gregg.

Mt. Elgin-W. Tripp,

Brownsville-Hopkinz Fulton.

Prouse's -T. Prouse.

Kintore-G. Alderson.

Harrietaviffie-R. Facey.

East Nimouri-W. J. Walker.

Cold Springs-H. Matheson.

Dorchester-L D. Monk.

Lawson-N. Wilford.

Wilkinson* J. R. Wilkinson.

Dereham and Norwich Union-W. Fewster.

Verachoy.]"âmw Runter.or
Avon and'Firby-W. Kirkly..

Thautesford-F. Pattemon.

Lyons-James Mitchell.

Ià&keMde-T. Mazà&IL

-John Evans.

Chem HîII-_ýR. Webat«.
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DAIRY AND CREESE ODES*

FATIIER RANNEY9 TIIE CIIEESE PIONEER.

This ii our earliest cheese ode. The Ingenoll factory has been

removed to Thamesford.

Wlien Father ]Ranney left the States,

lu Canada to try the fates,

He settled down in Dereham,

Then no dairyniair lived near him

He was the tirst there to squeeze

His cows' milk into good ch*eese,

And at each Provincial show

His famed cheese was ail the go.

Then.long life to Fatherjtanney

May he wealth and honour gain aye.

He alwavs took the first prize

Both, for quality and aize,

But many of his neighbors

Now profit by his labors,

And the ladies dress in silk

From the' prQceeds of the milk,

But; those -who buy their butter,

Ho* -4ear it is, they mutter.

Then loner life to Father Ranney,

May he his health retain aye.

The &4mie's can not be beat,.
both cheese and their wh t,

They ha ea
Thou no

gh w their greatest carc à

For, to wauh o' er their dai rien,

They carefully fLII-their mows

With.provender for their cow% 110e)

And theythus énrich thé. soil i

With much profit. for thek. toil.

7,1C
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The motté l'union is atrength"

Is carried out at leingth,

In the Most compact array

t every cheese factory,

You'Il see without jroing far as

There is on « e kept by Raqýs,

The factoryof Ingersoll,

Just, out at the first toll.

May he never sufferý pain aye,

-,The Father of-cheesemen Ranney.

Or you May go all the î ay

Té see one kept by Galloway,

And out i à the Norkicles

Dairymen are making riches,

'And honor has.been won

By Harvey Farrington,

The same path is trodden

13Y folks àbout Culloden.

May his strength never wane aye,

The greît dairyman RaËney.

And of late we saw soûte

V«7 good cheew from*.Uwson,

-AU aroujid Mt. Elgin'

Dairymen have wýéI1 done,

And out in- BUt Nissouri. -

They make some scores a day,

Prom Jarvis and Elhott

some g«d chem are -bought.

DAIRY AND'CERESE ODMO

We will sing this refrain aye,

Long ýlife t6 Father Ranney.
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DAIRY AND 0-REESE ODE3.

FATHER RASNEY.

And we will all remain aye,

Indebted to, Ëather Ranney.

Now we close. this glorious t1jemé,

This. aong of curds and rich cream,

You- can* bu your hoops and screws,!Y
And all supplies for dairy use,

Milk cansand vats, all thinge like these,
In Ingersoll great mart for cheffle,

Here buyers ail do c'on.ctregate

And paý for cheese the higheit rate.

So we call on you again aye,

To honor Father Ranney.

ODE ON TIIE MAMMOTII CIMESSI,

Weight over seven thousand pounds.

We have seen thee, queen of cheese,

Lyîng quietly at your ease,
Cently fanned by evening breexe,

Thy fair form no flies. dare seize.

All gaily dressed soon you'Il go

To the great Provincial.show,

To be admired by m'àny a beàu.

In the city of Torontè.. 4

Cows nummerous U &'SWOAIB of bme

Or as the leaves- upon the trees,

It did require to make thee pleue,

And stand unriva]1ecý queen of cheem

v ýz
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DAIRY AND -CHEESE ODES*

ODE ON THE 'NIAMýNIOTII CIIEESE.

May you not receive a scar as

ýWe bave. beard that Mr. liarris

Intends to, send you off' as far as

The great world's Éhow at Paris.

Of the youth beware of these,

For some of them might rudely squeeze

And bite your cbeek, then songs or glees

We could not 49, oh! queen of cheese.

NVe'rt thou suspeneed from balloon,
Ajý You'd c.ast abhade even at nooni

Folks wruid think it*was the woon

About to Éall and cru-ch them soon.

el:

LINES READ AT A DAIRYMEN 8 SUPPER.

It almost now seeffl all- in vain

P ii expect high p'rice for grain,

Wheat is grown on Egyptiansoil

On th bairks of mighty,

And where the Ganges it doth flow,4 
doth grow,

rAý&nd price of labor si i so cheap

ThM it thev can suceeuful reap.

-
"d 

Pr"

Then iet.the farmers justly pnze

The cewis for land they fertiliz%

And let'ui'ell with siongia and glees.

Invéke mcom into the cheese.

ïé ede
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DAIRY AND OHEESE ODES@

IIFNTS TÔ- CIIELSE MAKERS.

All those whoquality do ptize

Must st-udy color, tabte and size,

And kepp their dishes clean and swee..

And all thingrs round their fartories nt-nt,

For dairymqn insist- that theie

Are all important points in cheese.

Grant has«Iiere a fanious woi--

Devoted to the oure of pork,

For dairyinen find it doth pay

Te fatten pigs upon theeliey,

For tLere is nioney raising grease

As well as in the mikina, cheese.

EXS 1 L A E.

The farmers inow shou1d, all adorn

A few fields with sweet souther'n corn,

It is lqscious, thick and tali,

The beauty of the fields in fall.

Fur it doth make best ensilacyp

For those in dkiryincr engag P,

I' makes the milk in streanis, iô -flowl
Where dairvmen have a good silo.

The cow is akappy rover

Ver the fields of blooming clover,

Of. it she is.a fond lover,'

And it inakes mük ptils run ôver.
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DAIRY AND CHEEBE ODES*

FERTILE LANDS AND CHERSE.

In barren district, you may meet

Small fertile spot doth grow fine wheat,

There you may find, the choicest fruits,

And grea4 round, swooth and solid mots.

But in conditions such as these'

You cannot make a mammoth cheese,

'Wbich will weigh eight, thousand pounds,

But where lexie fertile farms abounds.

Big chéese is synonymous nâme,

With fertile district of the ThamPý

Here dairy- syste.ms understood,

And they are madeboth largeand good.

UNES READ AT.'A DAIRYVAIDI.S 1 SOCIAL, 18 8 7.

Where the young lady w*aiters were dressed as dairymaids.

Throughout the world.they do extol

The fame of our town Iiigersoll,----

ihe capital of dairyland,

To-night-it sSnis like fairy ]and,

The youth and beauty here arrayed,

So sweetancýne&t each d&iÈy'aid.

And vorthe of ý a- poýt's theme,

Sweet and amooth flowa'milk and cream,

Fo ri song 'or glee what is* fitter

In this landffl ëheese and btLtteý,

'Bu.t no young'man irhould be afraid.

To coust a prètty. dairymaid.

And f4r abroad he abould not'roam

But fiýd a éharie'r here at homel
Find «me one now ySr -heart - to cheeï,

-hua celehmte the jubile e-* year,
Remember long this ladies' aid

-And each bovitehing dairymaid..

7r
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DAB,.YAND CREEBE ODE3.

Lines Read at a Parsonage 60eng.-at the Village where Ranney

had once flourished,

Snme dô bQeÀt of their pedigrees,

Buir Salford's ýarent of the cheese.

Ranney, industrious and ývise,

Herestarted this great enterprise.

He did work on the dýàîry plan,
While Farrington was factoryman,

-BotÙ-of these men it well did please

To hear of progress p&king cheeie.

The farmers are in cheerful mood,
For harvest all' it has been good

And all the grain was sown this spring

An abundant yield will bring.

'And you can scarcely stow away
The yield of barley, oats.and hay,
Such pasture it is seldom seen,

Wen now it ïï so fresh and green.

This beauteous colour nature decks,

While it insures you large milk cheques,
And certes you've much cause, to, praise,
For hogs and cattle tkat you raise. lie,

à,



DAIRY AIND CHEESE ODES.

OXFORD. C.11EME ODE.

The ancient poets ne'er di.d-dreani

That Canada-was land of cream,

They ne'er imagined it could flow

In this cold land of ice and snow,
Where everything did solid frceze,

They ne'er hoped, or 100'ked for chme.

oA few years since our Oxford farms

Were nearly robbed of all their charmF,

O'er cropped the weary land gtew poor

And nearly barren as a moer,

But now their owncrs Tive at e"e

Ré-joiciner in their-crop--of-cheete.

And since they justly treit the soil,

Are çýeJ1 rewardéd for their toi],
The land enriched by croodly cows

'Yie'ds plenty now io fill their mows,

Both wheat and barle oat& an4--rýeae----T*_
But still their greatest boast is cheese.

Aýnd you must careful fill your mows

With. rood proverder for your cows,

And in the wliuter keep the' ' warm,

Protect thezn.safe all time from-bar.m,

For cows do* dearly love their esse,

Which doth insure best grade of cheese.

To - us it ia a glorious theme1
Tq aine of milk and cuéà and 'cream,

Were it collected it could float

On iti bosom, small steam. -boat,

cows nUM6r0"_&esýýý

Are milked l'a Oxfor& to MaIre cheese.

1 7 
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DAIRY AND CHEESE- ODES*

OXFORD CHEME ODE.

To prov'e the wealth that here abou>ndq,
Chie cheese weighed eight thousand pounds,

flad it been hung in air at mon

Folks would hsve thought it vas the mon,
It sailed with triumph o'er the seas,
'Twas hailed with-welcome, queen of cheese.

WIND31ILLS AND SIONE STABLES.

Cows suffered in the davs of old

For want of water and from cold,

Now of good water they have fill

For it is pumped by theWindmill.

No matter how well cows were fed

They'suffered cold in their- board- shed,

But goo4 atone waUs now them enfold,
And ihey -arç warui and sife from cold.

j;ow they do'enjoy theïr "fodder,

And repay'withtheir fIL udder,

If Lran idopor-ý'oÙ on cow bestow

Of m!' it wi increase the flow.

And in* your efforts do , not ladt

But let them 'daily lick tfic »ltý

And n«er lot the doge thm chose,

But lot them wa& st their quiet pu=
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DAIRY AND CHEEBE ODES#

The sweet milkmaid of early days

.1-ler own household she ably sways,

And her danghters now milk the cows,

And hèr sons they now guide the plows.

These pleasing changes on a farm

Doth give to rural fife a charm,

Let occupation none upbraid,

But bonor plowman and milkmaid.

F Burns with glory did endow

w. ove a garland round the plow,

The source from which ail wealth doth spring

And happinesa to, all doth bring.

Our muse it doth ref au to aing

Of cheese, made early in the spring,

Wben cows give milk trom spring fodder

You canne make a good cheddar.

The quality is often vile

Of cheme that in made in Akril,

Therefère we think for tbgÀ'réazon

You abould make later in the sèaaon.

Cheese making new you should delay

Until about the first of M.ay,

Thtn cows do feed on gramy field

And rich milk ùMy abundant yield.

Oàtwdo emnot CoMpebe

-wità the Iortàmmt in

For d"Per they it ema grov

So price in futura mav-lbe lew.



DAIRY ODE.

Though this a hardship it may seeni,
4ejoice thatyou have got the creaw,
In this land'ofmilk and honey.,J

Where dairy fýrmersrdo make rnoney,

Utenails must be clean and sweet,
Bo chèese with fint clau can compete,
And daily polish up niilk pans,
Tike pains with vats and with railk cans. «

And it in important matter

To allow no stagnant water,
But water from pure well or streaul

The cow must drink to give -pure. creain.

Canadian breeds 'tis best to pair

With breeds fiý&m the ahire of Ayr,
They thrive on our Canadianleed

And am for milking spiendid breed.

Though *gainst sp«ring cheese some do mutter,
Yet spring wilk alzo'Makes bad butter,

Th= there dotWarize Vie query

How utilize it in the dairy.

The milk it floats in great spring liood

Thcmgh it in not so rich and good,
Let "' be*thankful for " atream

Of milk -and alw curds and cmam.

Ail their h4hest

ShSld be to Mke the Vau of Thune%

When mâk doth g» abindant flowl
Daà7lmd of Cý%"e-

DAIRY AND CHEEBE ODES.
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But the courage of -,.ýyoung Giàn4

It did not ý for a moment daun4

Though rod it hoeis far beyond-

He plunged into deep, cold sprini pou&

DAIRY AND OUESE ODESOI.

(TUD FOR BAIT.

The foHowing, adventure was prticipated 'in by Mr. J-Podinore

and 11r. W. D. Grant at Mathesohs Cold Spring Cheese Factory in

Zorra, 1888.

Cheese buyers in hours of lei-sure

Combine lusiness with pleasure,

And when they wish to go abroad

Tliey take their gun ârid fishing rod.

This, tale is true we pledge our word,

They baited hock with, a piece of curd,

And let the rod hang from the boat,

Whilé curd and hook on pond did float.

And then they start for sport and fuir,

l'O try their luàk with the'shot gun,

And quick they raised-from their cover,

Then br6ught low eight bmce of plover.

b ow to, ýthe pond they do réturn,

But Ions of rod theýy have to Mourn,

They sS ît mshing through the *ater,

And wonde'r what can be the matter.
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DAIRY AND CPEESE IbDESO

CHERSE VURD FOR BAIT.

And seized his rod and thon drew out

A'beauteous seven7pound trout,
Whib had grown from the seed

From i;pawxk,,of California breed.

'And Californian in itsgreed,

On the sweet curd wished;to feed

But, alas, for it's sad. fate,

it swallowed hook along with bait.
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CANADIAX. SKETCHES.

ODE, NOVEMBER 15TI12 1888.

Septernber carne and with. it frost

The season's pasture it seemed loste,

'And the wondroui yield of corn

Of its green beauty it was âorn.

Froet it came like early robber,

But gentle rains carne in October,
0

Which were absorbed hy grateful soil

With green once more the pastures smile.

And'cows again are happy seon

Enjoying of the, pastures green,

And flow of milk agaiw they yield

From the sweet feed of grassy field.

And we have now a fine November,

'%Varmer far than in *Septeniber

The apple, which -is queen of fruits,

Was a good crop and so is roots.

The rains they did replenish sp

And it gratitude to, each heart4riýp,

When we reflect on bounteou&' muon,

For grateful feelings ell havereason.



ACRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Poor laborers they did &ad bewail,

Wheu she machine displaced the flail,

There's little work now with the hoes.

Since cultivators weed the rows.

Labor it became more fickle,

When the scythe took place of sickle,

Labor still it did sink lower,

By introduction oitnower. ,

And the'výork was done much cheaper

When they added, on the rea '

Another machine to it they join,

Mower, reaper, binder, all combine.

Machiueg now load &ràd stow away,

Both thé barley and the hay,

And the farmers do get richer

With the Icader and the pitcher.

There's ;very few men now hand sows,

No more broad cast'the grain it grows,

They w a rake by the machine,

Il an =labor is *mong the thinaci bave been.

Armed with scythes the old war chariot,

Cut men down in the fierce war riot.

Round farmers' chariot fall the slain,

But 'tis the sbeaves of golden grain.
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WIIXN TO AND FARNI pltol)l'c.E.

Grain it should be sold in the fail

Even if the price it should besmall,

For if you keep it till'the spring

Sometimes a less price it doth bring.

For grain with whole world doth conipete,

You cannot mise theprice of wheat,

Then at, once you should embark it

On its way to worM's market.

We liope our views you don't despise,

Fér grain doth shrink in weight and size,

If you sell wheât you can get gold,

Retaia it) damp inay niake it mould.

Reiiiember too, that of yeur wheat

The rats of it will fondly eat,

Sell it and money then invest,

And you can get good interest.

The same rem'arks apply- to, chzese,

It shrinks and frostu make it to, free7.flý

Mien careful man you have to, hire

At. great expense to, keîep up tire.

if y* ou your produce quick do,\ movee

The business sSn it will improyc,

Aýd then minkind will you bless

For alleviating their élistress.

And. it pay>s best to sell eacli pig,

Piurop and Young, not- old, lat.atid bigý

,Young and tender no*'s the vogue

Eithe»r in cattle or in hog-
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FOUR ACRE FAR.11.

'l'his is a tale, but it is trutii,

Of maiden lady mamed Ruth,

She owned a suiall four acre farm,

Wliicli possessed some rural charm.

This niaiden àe was - ý&st. ber youth,

But nonè-e're fell in love with Ruth,

Though you must not infer from thence

That -she possessed not grace nor sense.

She was handsome in ber day,

But beauty quickly fades away,

Çxýod vegetables and fine mots

$he growed and choicest kind of. fr.uits.

And a firat-clgmgood milch cow

She kept, and a fi4e bre.eding ew,

-Her butter high price did-command,

Cow fed on best of paiture land.

'On it waz pond where swani ber geese,

From small flock of sl;ee" she sheared fleece,

And thus she paàsed year after year,

Her cares they kept ber in good cheer.

Each -year she raised large chicken brood,

And for them she-grew lots of food,

In winter ti t-ýw.as ber rule

To knit au à n up ber own wo, Ô*L

And thus ber uneventfýl life

Doth pase,'ithout jair oý strife,

'Tis seldom she e!ýré tee!ýs afarm,

t clùietly-tiI]s her'-Iittle farru.

To ýpl ber little- fields of course

She doea uire to drive ber horse,

This little pohZ looks quite smart

.Dmving ol4.ma in- little cart.
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11ARVEST HOME FESTIVAL.

In summer time it doth seem g-»d

,ro seek the shade of the green wood,

For it doth banish all our care

When we gaze on scene so fair.

Andibirds do here ïn brancbes sini

So mçrrily in early spring,,

.Ind- loving.y they here do'pair

Zlieir mutual joya together share.

liere-natu 's chaèmiàg, never rude,

Inspiring all with happy mood,

Tables had choice fruits of seasoü,'
And we too had feast of reason. -

To dinner table all did'march,

Througli evergreen Ûlumphal arch,

On top the Union Jack it floats,

On each si sheaves of wheat and oat&hf ej

n 

hC) 

t 
]4is 

ru

t pumpkins àe big ear' of corn,

e mdo this ruml à. h adorn,
, até reminded.,no, 'tis fall,

udloys-.ýpjoy»m ý'of baseball.,

0'l a each one did gaze

At tybonfire's blaze,

The tree leav« ahone like siI,ýer ' bright,

ýThelanternstoowerepl*&ùingaigfit.
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CORNER STONE LAYING.-

The following lines were read at the festival af ter the sténe had

been laid by Grand Muter Col. Mollat, of a church on the Culloden----

road, with Masonic honors.

In this quiet spDt this day of Junei

Which will not be forgotteu soon,

For when your little church on bill

You overtiowingly did'fil.],

You then resolved thereshould arisé

Church worthy of your énterprise,

Yôu've laid foundation broad and deep,

And showers of blessings may you reap.

Craft of, King 1-liratn and Saint John

Have come to lay the corner Étone,

At the, callof our Grand Master

Who was invited by your pastor,

With silver trowel all so fair

He laid foundation on tlte raquare,

May you, be blessed with Christian love,

And we %Il meet in'Lodge above.

UNES ON 31ETIIODIST UýiWN, SF,".MBI&14

A pIeâýiin'j sight to-day we see

Four.churches joined in harmony,

There ditkrence.was. but trivial,

But strove each. other to outriva.,

In friendship now they do unite,

And Satan'only they do fight,

Aiid theyll plant churches in North West,

Where they eau serve the Lord the beit.'
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CREDIT VALLEY TRIe.

The Credii VaJIey Reilway Company havin*g placed a car at the

service of the coùncil we were. kindly invited to aeompany them to

Tomato.

Whene'er we take a-tour abroad

We Iovýe 17o travel ô'er new road,

Where scenery to us is pew

And landscape ple4sing to the view,

When invited for, to rally

And take a trip on Credit. Valley,
We resolved for to afford

A day with Council- and School Board,

For to view therural charms

Of hills and dale3 and fertile farms,

%Vith.loy we saw the sumbeams gl

On Gýand Rivër beauteôus stream,

Andthqseý perpendicular waIW

Of rock, -likè oW4sronial -balls,

We saw the g reat lake èb'b-aud flow,

And queèn city of Ontario.,

Wh.ile-some ezýjoyed the genial mile

Of H ân1où on his lake girt isle,

%turrang boine eqch one exclaims*"

H&ppiesý ýpot is banks of Thames.*'

îýr
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EAGLE AIND'BALMON.

Wilmot of fish culutre fanie,

To this tale he-lends his name,

A pair of eagles buil't their nest

On a lofty pine tree's cre.t.

And therein they rf>,rular rear

A brood of young year after year,

One d»y lie s.tw one leave.its nes*-,

When for food it was in quest.

It did winc its fliàlit on high,

And thoiri on water cast its eye,

Whenit qulc,-kl*y did discover

'A great salm in the rive-.

Like li3htning flash down it doth svfwp

And its talons it buries deep,

In Salinon of enormous size

1ýe trys to rise la -air with prize.

But all in vain he quickly found

He could not carry thir.ty ýound,

And had bit more than he coý1d éhew

For in the air no more lie flew..

Wilmot he did gaze with wonder

At the spot whère he vent under,

&.s-olved to kno* what vas the rnatter
_S t o*er the water.

He polâd s--bý

And he look- ed d n e foutid
lot

Th.-st the eag'le it' vas' drowned,

And its wings in part outspread, - ------

But alas it was quite dead.

With,giappling hýok he drew him outq

But. attached to him wa3 monster Ùýüut,

Eagle could not extract his clawsy

And this the death. of both did cause..



It ides the lost one in -distress

And leads him out of wilderness,

This strange blird 1 soon followy
Ajid it.still'kept up its'ha)loo.

90

CAPTAINS ADVENTUM.

Three vears aco- my

In a port of Rudéon Bay,

1 started off lorthe.trading post,

But on the way back 1 then got lost.

And the thought won gave me the blues,

Trudging along on my snow shoes,

Over the wutes of drifting sno*,

While the wind it did'fiercely blow.

I feared-that I would be froze bard,

For it was a fearful blizzard,

I was growing fa-nfàn-U-weýary,,

Not the slightest hopes to eheer me.

Without compass to find bearing,

My yells were beyond crews* hearing

Bùt at last to my l'ud halloo

There came a mournful ho, ho.

From mature white I thought 'twas- erhost

And that I was forever lost,'

-I heard horrid creatur'eflutter,

As it those strangesounds did utter.

At lut 1 found that all this howl

Was from a noble large white owl,
t jýjý

And a a& arition,ru 
ian tra i ï,80 runs tte ýIndia
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CAPTAIN 8 ADVENTURE.

It seem'd that it criêd to cheer me,

I thought the ship wu now'near me,

As I walked Wer the banks of snow

1 kept up a fetble halloo.

Anà but a little w'ays beyond

From my own crew I got respond,

With joy I was reeeived, by crew',

so happy all at niy rescue.

It must he thmit -soni@, gèntle soul

ý; 
-

as

Did-then inhabit"that,-Itmnt-e fowl

But 0 to me 'twas wojýdrous fair,

For it thus saved me -&OM e'S'pair.

The z2n's my foe who now-doth growl

At the stran," sounds made hy the owl,

The sailors all they took delight

To feed th'is bird so pure and white.

But soan thé poor bird waq o'erfed,

Early'on'e morn we fourid it de-id,

And my Üreast it heaved witý

And the tear3.poured from ù)Îne P)-es.

But precious reic in case:n
I oft gaze on its kindly face,

And grateful meniories ît bri.-igs,

When I «behold its glorious wings.

To stuff such birds I knew the art

On it Lworked. with niy whole heart,

reerre each .ce and featu re

Full of, eh& is mature.



INDIAR ROMANCE.

W« know a bill is smooth -and round,
'%'here Indian relics may be found,

This bill it bath a histoty,

Thouoh enveloped in mystery.

AU the youth do fondl*y glory

For -te xead ah Indian stôry,

This bill was ancient camping ground,

In creek near by did trout abound.

And from, hill top tlley c.%ucht a glealil

Of the river's broader streani,

They came in theïr birch bark canoes

Into this place of rendezvous.

When ýtates did Canada invade,
Great. Indi;ý,.n host was here arrayed

ivý Here they rallied from near and far,

In eighteen hundred and twelve war.

Chief big Wolfe led them on to war,

And bade farewell to mornin'g'star,

He wedded her one year before,
And her he fondly did adore.

To him she never seemed sol sweev,

Her dress had beads.worked o'er s6 neat,
And her toilet to complete,

Grand moccasins upon her feet.

Tribe marches and they boidly fiwht,

Longside of Brock on Qu--enstown height,

With glory they do return crowned,

into the bill so smooth and round.

Rerebig Wolfe drank much fire'water,

And it lied to bis own slaugh'týer,

Ris death alas did blast and mar,
And. dimmed the light of morning 'star.

JKI;

1 '
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CANADIAN HUNTER.

Of Kentucky's great hunter bold

Old Daniel Boone oft tales are told,
Of wild beasts he had no fear,
But.dangers loved that pioneer.

Canada has hunters many,

Yet perhaîs there is not any,

For skill and boidness can compare

With our èwn Daniel Hebner.

In youth he was both tall and strong,

And supple as a willow thong,

He never fled from savage bear,

Tllough bruin on Ilind legs would rear.

In hunting mink, or fox or coon,

He was a second Daniel Boone,

His rifle of t brought down the -deer,

Which to his table brought good cheer.

But through his life his highest aim

Was to kill the savage game,

To track the wild cat to its lair

A-nd see its. eyes so fiercely glare.

But he, oft longs for a eut ham,

Sweet as from'iý>ear near to, Putnam,

For hç'waged bis fiercest war

In big swamp of Dorchester.

Now in the winter Dan he rides

Warm 'mong bis bear and coon, skin hidest

He lets the youngér men now enare

The beaver, muskrat and otter.
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nGHT WITH A BEAR IN THE NORTHWEST.

Two youths empoyed at the fur-fort

Resolved to have lialf day of sporf,

From Jasper 11oise, in the far north,

For crame they joyous issued forth,

The factor of the Hudson Bay

Granted them a few hours play,

And"it was in cold *inter time

When thick on lake was glassy rime,

But beneath, o'er all tbeir route,
They. saw b6low big speckled trout,

With liatchet ice. they did 'clear,

And the beauteous trout did spear.

Soon bear they saw and. youths did skate,
]Resolved for to seal his fate,

A pistol shot made bruin roar,

Andýrotn him. trickléd àrops of gore,

They round hini skâte and f resh blood diew,

When tWey- aù him- the hatchet threwi,;

first chased one and then the ather,

For men on skates did Mm bothér,
But the bold Scottish lad McBeth

Alas he nearly lÈet. bis derth,

When he so boldly did, press' near

To*ýrobe with the sharp fish spéar;

They knew theïr game was no trifle,
ýSo tàey ieýured a'trusty rifle
Returninilie had -fled to Wood,
But th tiraced him, W'ith his'blood

They saw the elder bushes sway
While he did force through them bis way,

They skated swiftly oer the ice
And were -near brushwood in â'tr1eeý
Full soon the savage beast isslain'

With rifle bullet in bis brain,
And now these hunters do také pride
In skin as large as Buffalo bide.

lie,



OIRIGIN OF THE TOBOGGAN.

l am a hunter by profession,

And when I make this confusion,

Of what I sàw with mine own eyes,
It may cause ybu someî surprise.

But we at'ô'nce now you' do warn,

That this is not a made up yarD,

It. happened in.the interior,

Far north of Lake Superior.

When up the hill setting my traps,

I heard on trees peculiar rapý,

It made me. then attentive hark,

And then 1 heard pullincr off the bark.

It was a bright aid pleasant day,

The distance.was three miles away,
And it caused me but slight alar'ni,

Whèn they arounàbark placed eacli arm.

And threw the bark o'er t4éir shoulder,

I being a distant behdlder

Knew not what end they had iii view,
But I. must own my wonder grew.

WhenýIsawthosemen-werewàrmdressed

With good fur -robe--each one was blessed

In single filé they marched- --p--Iffll-

With'atrangest"thoughts My Mind did fill.-

When each man in liiis'- robe. began-

With ýWugh -bark: to make. toboggan,

-And quick as lightning down they slide,

It.seemed. to me a dangerous ride.
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OIRIGIN OF TIIE TOBOGGAN.

The. spôt was covered o'er with hairs,

And it seera'd mixed with blood of bears,

And my two dogs Bùll and Daisy,

At sight and scent of it went crazy.

Could none of these been a true man,

Or was 1 gross deceived by bruin,

It was-a long and glassy slide,

,Reached far up the mountain side.

They bad been first einjoying the fun

Of sliding down on their bare skin,

Until their bide was getting worn,

And their flesh was somewhat torn.

So Bear invented Toboggan,

Which is a blessing to younc, man,

And the fai.r maiden by bis side,

For both enjoy the pleasant ride.
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AR AND FALLS.

Strange incident o happen evpý
Qn the famed Iýiaty a river,

This thought to mind- now recalls

Event three miles above he falls.

Thrillinc, ventures there abo d'

bear which weiched* eirrht h dred pounds,

Hunters they do him discover

As he was swimming down the ri r.

They felt he would.be glorious prize

This grand fat bear of mighty size,

Three menihey juny)'d into canoe',

A skilful and determined crew.

Soon alonoside of him they row,

But kindly feelings he doth show,

Quick he serambled o'er the-boat side

For to enjoy a rrood boat ride.

And as o'er the side he straddles

Tliey hit him on.bead with pàddles,

But all in vain, so two ôf- crew

X short time bade the bear adieu.

dA n d n they swiftly swam to shore,

But urrent down the river bore

7Dbrear and boat the sound appals

Of roaring nlight'y water falls,



BEAR Aiffl EALLS.

But vigorous now he'plys the oar,

In hopes to saiely reach the shore,

But this made bear to grin'and growl

And wear on'brow a hbrrid scowl.

So poor man sore against his will0 .
Finds that in boat he'must keep still,

Or else be hugged to death by bear,

While sound of falls becomes more near.

But-his two friendî so brave and true

Row quick longsidejn a came,

And fire * in bruin leaden balls,

Tfius saving friend from bear and falls.
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ýBR0]KEN RIFT ADVENTURE,

A man On Nova Scotian.ýBay

On broke' raft -was borne- away,

4ight ýoiýtoQn- * he open se&

Where the , rm"did blow so frée,

No'shelter froin. the wind or wavî

He thoùght the gulf wolwld be'- bis gr'ave,

He had no food life to. fiustàin,--

He laid Iiiin down'there to remain,

.What happened he did know no more,

-But old man on Prince Edward's shore

Saw raft drifting near his 'shed

And thouah-t-the poor- man--wuz-quit-6-dead,

He called for' help and sconthey bore

His lifeleÉs body to, the shore,

But old man he did them. desire

To'. place4 the body -near- the fire,

And wràp it u p in blanket& wazýpj.

Which d'id act like to a chaini

And soon reàth-it,,id return,-

With gratitude bis heart d burn,

To think he was again restolredl-,

Vnto bis friends whoip he adàred',

--------------
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FIGHT OFA BUFFALO WITH WOLVES.

A buffalo,.Iord of the plain,

With massive neck and mighty mane,

While f rom hi" herd- he slowly strays,

He on grreen herbage calm doth graze,

And when at,-Iast he lif ts his P es
o

A savage wolf he sogn espies,

Butýscarcely deigns.to tuin his head

For itinspires Iiim with no dread,

He knows the wolf is treacherous foe

But feels'he soon could lay him low,

A moment more and there*s a pair

Whose savage eyes do on him glare,

But with eontempt thÇ'm both. he scorns

l'*nworthy of his powez;ful horns

Their numbers soon do niulti*ly

But the wÉele pack be dôth defy,

He could bound qgickly o'er the plaip

And his own herd could soon regain,

His f oes they now aIýe full a score

With lolling tongues pant for bis'gore,

He býearif their.teeth all loudly gnash

So eager bis big bonies to, crash

On every side they him infest,

The north, the south, the east, the webt

Fierce rage dôth now gleam from bis eye,

Resolved to conquer or to die,

'Round bini they yelp and- howl and growl,

1
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FIGIIT OF A BUFFALO wrrii WOLVES.

He glares on t.hem with angrry scowl,

They circle closer him around,

Ile roars and springs with mighty bound,

And of his powers gives ample proot

Felling them with horn and hoof,

Though somê lay dead upon the plaiD,_

Yet theïr attack was not in vain,

For they have tasted of his blood,

Resolved it soon shall pour a flood,

He feels that they have torn his hide

And streains gush froru esch limb and side,

He ruihes on them in-despair

And tossés theni full high in air,

But others rush on him and pull

Down to the earth that glorious bull

On the flesh of this noble beast

Their bloody jaws they soon do feast,

Full worthy of a better fate

Far from his herd and his dear mate,

Who now do look forSim in vain

His-bones do wbiten zow the plain.
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BEAR RUNTO

Two youths came over from York state,

Bill Brown and Tom Dawes his mate,

For many months -th were wishing

The sport of hunting and*of fishing.

They rowed along the lake in' punt,

When tired of fishing they would hunt,

At river's mouth they caught fine trout,

In woeds close by théy-saw bear's snout.

In front of her play little chubs,-

Fat and slick her darling cubé,

Kind thoughts in their breasts they smother

And cruelly they- shoot the mother.

And bullet fearf al tore her jaws,

A bloody wound, but with fier PawF,

Erect in air an awfui sight,

Shewas prepared for hçr young to fight.

But this did not daunt bold Bül Brown,

With club he tried to knock her down,

But she gave him an awful hug,

With pa's she at him fierce did tug.

He-would been smothered but for Dawes,

Who rescued him f her great pawi4

With club he knocked her on the cro7wn

And thus he saved the Hfe of Brown.



Il EA li 11 UNT.

She rose aga;in with savage froWý

And quickly broke tw ' o Tibs foé Brown,
His cloàes were all tom -with" ber claws,

She smeared with blood both. Brown and Dawes.

But Dawes now quick doth end the jgtrife

By stabbing lier with huînting knife,

And now around this bunter bold

Bis bear skin coat keèpg out the cold.

COON RUNTING.

èanadians oft by light of mooti

Love to go -a hunting coon,

But this our tale it is no yarn,

While choppincr dow-n tree Henry Karn

F.ouud therein a hollow chamber

full of coons who therý did clamber,

It made tliern a home superior,

Warm and süufr in the interior.

And he did count therein eleven

__WIiýr1ong liad found it a .%afe haven,

But it is sad to read their fate,
For out of them he slaughtered eight..

But trouble to, him now occurs

W hat- ahall he do with those fine fars,

Shail he grand overcoat disphiy

Or make them into robe for sleigh. Ck
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SAIWES YÂRNO

Wilile vgyagmg on northern seas

Fer- days çý,p coùld not catch a breéze,

But wore beld fiLst as if in vice

Surrounded by the bergs of- ice,
We could not move thé'ship o*r boat
But on--low, flât ice rg we did fioat

Of provisions we took good store

With big oars we rowed'the berg to.sho.re,
And pridie and joy - each, one feels

When we had caught ten thousand 'mals,

And our brave bovs each one they dare

To boldly capture great white bear

lit On floating berg we built with boards
A storehouse for to .hold our hordes,

We had a stove and stock of,éoài,

Sé we ' joyed. this voyîý" droH, t-

In centreof berg live dug a h9le

And ereéted a strong pole,
The frost and ice sooh held it fast

And well it served us for a mast,

'On w*hich we stretched out our sails

And séud along before tbe ýp1es,.

Until we eame to, an island
_ji yAgd on its sides it seemed higbjand*,

And Britain being queen of. seas,

For her this island we did seize,

To give her new coaling station

For.to benéfit the nation,

So when we had safled landward

We erected British standard.

On th* highest mountain top,.

Wideh traeefttl--do-vm-to s« did alopel
We. cast our anchor in its aide

So to exp1oýe it, far and - wide,
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SAILOR S YARIC

But what was our astonishment

Without the least admonishment,

.Our island soýn.away'did float

As if it was a mighÈy boat.

Can you' believe this wondrous tale?

It pioved to, be a monster whale,
.And o''r* the ocean ýuick it flew

With our great, ieeberg and our crew.,
Vntil it-came to -ewfoundland,

Where all did safe on the gg-round land

Poor whale was stranded oiý the beach

And his sea home no more cuculd reach, Î!

Our crew in great wealth each o n* shares,
By selling whale and seals and bears,
We hired steim tug to, reach our ship,

Now free 691n ice we had quiclr*'trip,

And she bein4y loaded down iitIl sealy
And we all shared in éommon weal,
Forjoy each of us had reason,-

-ý,'Wsking_ tZo. trips in one season.

4
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]RUNTER8 AND TRAPPERS#

Two bu-Pters near to HudsonBày,

Their naines John Grant and Tom MeKay,

Their skill and couýa,«,e naught could dàunt,

The boldest one perhaps was Grant.

The winter was their- busy time,

NYhen all was snow and frost and rime,

It paid best then to pull trif-ger,

For then furs were b ter thicker.

While setting trap C nCeut ilbrough boot

Ai, And quick the blood guisslied from bis foot,

Th.e h'nid seene, now who éan paint,

For loss of blood scon makes him faint.

But biskind partner Tom McKay

The rush of blood he tried to stay,

And when its'flow di. d somewbat

1-le carried him. upon bis back.
-liq'î

As homeward he dot li sl*wly go,

A track of b-lood îs der the snow

But long and weary is the way

And soon exhausted is MeKay.

He feels assistance he doth want,

For to rescue bis dear friend Grant

He stoed him-up against'a tree'î
While the blood.yet*flQwed quite free.

Now wolves had vm*«ted- thet'ap
now lap.

And blood from s' they eager
14 for- oni the anow

Then tra.cked poor Grant..

The blood i:ù'heavy'drops did flow,

M



11UNTERS A'Nr.) TRAPPERS.

Ife soon got help, tben John MeKay

Doth hurry back without delay,

And what a sight then met theirgaze

Filled them with horror and amaze.

The sight their minàs wil'l ever haunt,

Mangled by *Olves was their friend.Grant,

But -round him sev'm wolves were slain

With bullet boles ri ht through their brain.

For he had fought hard for bis life,

,And some he siew with hp'lntinfr knife,
And lie is still quite surrounded,

While fierce brutes are badly wotinded.

Now clubs doth soon dash out their brains

And then they g&ther Grant's-remains.

They cut two saplings hoth sanie size,

With twigs they lace theni acrosswise.'

So it.then made for the poor dead

A good soft and p'iable bed.

Now to bis borne remains they beàr.

Where bis poor wife is ih dèspair.

e
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ICI, WILD GOOSE SHOT &T,MIDNIGHT, NOT, 18996

Fr ém the regions, of the north

é Where the waters now are frozen-

Towards the south the issue-forth

A flock of wild geese of four dozen.

But when they flêw o'er the river Thames

They swooped down to take a dive,

But sport with shot gun at. them aims

And one at least did'not suévive.,

And he now says it tasted fine,

And that it was both fat and big,

A hungry man did on it dine,

Satisfied with just one leg.

He was sorry fowl to kil],

But they awoke him from his alumber,

------ j The air with cackle they did :611,

Z .4mçl thus they lost one of their ziumber.
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ADVENTURES WITH BEARS,

I bought of land two miles square,

1 knew not it èontained a bear,

1 never thought there would be any,

But alas, I fou-nd. many

The bush was thick and mat and tangle,

It made it a perfect jungle,

But one miIe square of. good d* land

Was enough for me to take in haüd

Swamp I could reach but when frozen,

Then I saw bears by the dozen,

Thick as -monkies in Africa,

Anýmany a strange trick, I saw,

Gamboling with the greatest ease,

Righ up the trunks of ý the big treesi

While some were swinging from branches,

And hanging on them with their haunches

But quietly I then tilled my farm,

The bears at first done-me no harm,

Till one night I'was rôused by dogs,

And found a bear was, at my hogs,

He threw a pig across each shoulder

And there I was a sad beholder,

But to the héüse 1 quick-ly run

For to procùre my loaded gun,

-Snd as he could not run but slow

So'heavy laden through the snow,

I him full soon did overtake,

Amýd.,his courage quick I did'shake,

For by the -legr my good bold dog

He bravely caàight th"hievish rogue*

And this mure made him soon fork Wer

To nie at O'ce the largest Orker,

For moment squeeze it did - Î' stun,

But up- he roae, and quick he fun",



ADVENTVRES WITII BEARS.

The-bear now scared his only -hope,
To let at once the other pig drop,

I shot thè bear right through the éyeË

And secured a valued prize,

There s nothing I love so to eat

In winter time as the bear's -ineat,
So a victory I soon won

And sold for high price grease and skia

The bears on honey love to thrivê,
One morn was wrecked my best beehive,
Tliat day I wag; to sell thehoney'

For to, raise'sortie ready money,
But bear my yiews he did despise -

And proudly carried off the prize;.

That night I set a good spring gun,
With rails I built for him a -run,

Open all way to, hive 0- f beeè,
He tried again a Ilivet"eize,

But aU his efforts were in vain,
He sprung the gun and be was slain,
Ver the fact I felt quite funDy

rep -y
It well aid me for. my hone

One bear was playing on me joke,
Carrying off all My Young stock,

I set my trap, built round it fence,

Resolved he ne'er woqldget from thence,

But at the first he didme boax,
------- 4i For he was cunning as a fox,

He dug'under and stèle my bait,,Imm!
But Lnext sunk: trap and sealed his fate,
My good'iron trap again it caught
A great bear but it came to nau

Breakfast- he had at my expensé

-And he then ehowed wondro' us sense,-.
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ADVENTURES WITII BEAU.

Trap he picked up with greatest eue

And dashéd it to pieces on the trees

But blacksmith soon did it repair

Fer 1 -was bound to, have that béar, Q

I attached to trap a beavy clog,

it wu like lifting a small log,

I drove in it some sharp iron spikes

Which vould eut deep each time -lie strikes,

He tried again to, steal my bait

And break my trap at the old rate,

But Ée soon dashed* out bis own brains,

Ilis éarcass it brought me great gainè;

A neighbour*man who would not work

I thouglit thut he did steal my pork,

But at last I fý,und Ion Sack haire,

Then I knew it *as the bears,

I put through barrels rods of iron

So they a >ar neck would environ,

And rode together they would snap,

-1 found him choked quite dead in trap,

Since then my strif.e with bears did cease,

Now many years Ive lived in peace.



QUEEN'S JUBILEE ODE, 18870

Canada promis her dev'tiýn

To her wh«o rulet Wer land âne nom,
leur loyal thoughtis do hmrta inspire,

To make more glorious empire.

'Ti@ fitty years mince Queen was crowned,
lle*r brpw with golden circlet bound,

Rl1e- wu t% girl, gracettil, fair,
And hu felt joy and anxiouis care.

Ilpppy.yeam of maeried life

She enjoyed m Albert' wife,

But A-1bert died, the wise and goed,
And jibe left-in widowhood.

In her.reign the povýer of steain

On land and sea becmieîupremc,ý

And &JI now have strong reliance
lu freth vict'ries of science.

-i For mau doth -lightning now eraploy

And uma it or mes"-ge boy,

A»d whét ho wants a brilliant liglit,

ElStric orbs do ddne most bright.

Britain'a emlx«*re in extending,

Tmth ýnd "ce blendin
-and diword evet, cmee

May à,

And jubil« inauprate Peam
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WIRS IN QUEEN Vio

We will now

Of wari s i a queen Victoi-ii's reign.

The 1tuuistn bea'did figf»s lurk,

'All ready for to pliring on Tutk,

'For Rumimm statean)(-n'did divine

Thst they ihould conquer CûrW

But likê a greyhound after haro

The Lion (fid drive back the Lpar,

And made-it feel the Br'ti,%h ride

At gottes of %trong Seb.igtomi.

Then imolent wu Pt-r

Till Lion hâd to dictate lawf

And *hile engngpd in scenes like iliene

11.e wu attacked by 1-he Chinose,

And fur this outrage ai] so wanton

Ile then rmlved to seiip« on Canton,

lput soon there ceme a dismal cry

01 i-laugliter'd Brit-ons from Delhi,.

The Bongiii ,riger sick with golr#»

iOd trtti)lùle at the Lion'g roar,

But Britain got a set ious shock-

liy Jerjing of brave Havelock,

But CamplSll 'mid a numerous fne
.0

Full quick these atmed hostg. did o'erthrf)w,

lù.Abyssinian dungeonsi vi!q

LAY captives (f Grest Ilpritain's

But soon the'tyrant -boodoe

Lay sadly weltering in his gore.

The savage tribes of- Ashantee

#rom British troppe did quickly ilee,
la Afghan and Zulu wars

Many did find their deadly- scars

In thë ]and of the Phàraohs

The Christians su6ýrý cýuç1 *om,
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WAM IN QUE&x VI(-roRTA 8 REIGN.

Till in Alexandr'a Bay

The British iron clads did display,

The mýghty power t hey did wield,

While theirsteel sides f rom. hârm did ahield,
And British army on the land

Marched bravely o'er the burning sand,

And Arabi found .'twas usele" laboir,

i Mis strong trench -of Tel-el-Kebir,

Egyptîans âid not wish to feel

In their breasta cold British steel,

Their great power was sooit laid low

And Wolselev enterKI Graind Cairo.

Egyptians ùow zio more revile

The Christians on the bankis of Nile.

We have suing three heroes' names,

.11avelock from the land of Thamts,

And Campbell from the banks'of Clyde,

And Wolseley from Iàffy's aide,

Wlien rose, thistle, shamrock unite

'They do prove victors in the flght,

Now Britain once M'ore* doii command
pt Respect alike ou sea and land,

But now may wars forever cease

And mankind ever liveïn peace.

'4,ý5ýé Pii re



RIMEAN WARO

At the atinouncement that Britain wax te declare wàr Kossutý the
Hungarian Patriot declared in an address iný England that the Beiti-sh

Lion was a mm dog but helpless on land.

When the British Lion offered aid te the Turk

Round many lip,3 a sneer of se n'eus doubt did lurk,
They said he was at home on sea, but when on land
He would be sa a.ship wrecked upon the strand,
Or like some huge ungainly crocodile

Immthe niarsby bank-s of &1unish Nile,

Who could move gaily on the deep

But on dryjand could scarcely creep,

But up the Atm t heig ts ha ruihed, like greyhound fter hare,M4.
And in a moment by the throat he seizid t1je Russi bearl

Which. begged so hard for wercy his life lie did ii às re,
And closely now it is confined withija its native ]ai
For its strong fortieM of Sebastptl

Was forced te submit, te Great Rritain"s rule.

INDIAN MUTINY.

British infa'ta who were nobly born

Were from their bleeding mother's besoin torn,
And with the, bayonetdasbed upon the street

There left tole'for native doe te eat.

But the' British Lion he quick o*eithré-,w,

Botà th e high and. the low Hindoa,

Now they respect the Christian la"s

for fear of Britâh Lions Paws,



BELR AND WEIALE.
A fable of the British and Ruuian dispute of

Runians guffer.sad difitress

For lack of freedom of the press,
But oft' times they are full able

To enlighten with a fable.

And they enjoy a humorous tale

Of a bear and monster whale

The bear he went to the sea shore

The mighty ocean to explore.

And this it quick enraged the whale

Who beat the ocean with his tail)
With foaming words he told the bear

That he would &trip his hide and hair.

'If he ever fôund himmore

Encroaching on hi.s sea c-hore,
The bear repliied 1 1% M. not quail

At frotbing words of any whaie.

For you are a luiiip of blubber,
WhalVejoined you are F nd lubber,

Thus bandying epithets so vile,
Of bear grease and of whale oil.

'harks and fisbes of the oc' n

Were thrown into great commotion,

Thehawks and eagles of the air,.
Liýnà and tigers gathered thlere.

Bear he wished. the whale to sIaughteý,

But he was af raid of water,

The. great w1hale feared fiè might strand

If he ventured on the dry lýnd.

So ait last gteat Russia Btàr

Went back again- to his own'lair.

And British whale content. tý be

Greatest monarçh ôf the sea,

b;
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GORDOI AND BURNABY,, 1885,

When the Chinese did rebel,

Gordon alme he could them quell,
With justice tliey his naine revere,-

The man who bullets did not feur.

1tseemed as if his life had charià

That spear or lance couldnever harm,

lie went alone this w6ndrous man

To fight false prophet of Soudan.

Auistance it arrives too late,

And traitors they have oped the gate,

To meet the foe he doth advance,

ýut fatal wound réceives froin la>nm

And Britons ali they' do take pride

In Burnaby's Asiatic ride, 11, 1.
Russian mysteries to discover,

He crossed many a plain and river.

And bis brave spirit led thé van

To relieve Gordon in Soudan,.

With his. strong arm every blow

Laid at his feet some Aïab foe.-

But strong brave man who knew no fear,

He wu transfixed, by Arab "r,

And thus brave men their lives have lostý--

Of war lot nattons never bout.

UnIeu it is in Slf defence,

1%en üMY have glorkus reSm

But arts -ôf peace they "ald be prized

By nationa truly ChriguaniZO&1

75'
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ENGLIS11 POETS.

Tercentemary ode on-Shakespeare read by the author at the anniversary
concert, .186 4.

Three oeuturies hàve passed away

Since that most famous April dayý

When the sweet, gentle Will was borm,

Whose name the age *ill e're adorii.

That great Elizabethan age

_Does not leave on history's 'apt
A name so bright he stands like Saùl>
A bead and ahoulders overîdl.

Delineatorý of mankind,

Who shows the workings qf the4 mind,
And in revie*,jn mature's glass,

Portraya the thoirghts of every - clau.

That ma'n is dall who. will noý laugh

At the drolleries *of Falstaff,

And few that could not shed 'a tear

At soirrovii of poor oldKing Iàear.

Or lamSt eer Duneanlo

Stabbed by the dagger of McBeth,

Or.«eiýue Desdemmong p'mee,

Slain by ihe miWed Wouï. Moor.

Or great Caeur mighty Roman

Who- o?«ýmm -bis couutrjes fSmen,

His high dýi* are all- in vain

Por by his gxmtrynnu lWs elain.

fÊ



Ex(riasu Powrs.

The greatest of heroic tales

Is that bf Harry, Prince of. Wales,

Who- in comý4at*foiiýfiý_'_,w'--'fiercely

With the brave and gallant Perey.

Imagination's grandest theme

The tempest or midsummér's drea tn,
And Hawlet's philosophie blaze

Of shattered reason's flickering raye.

And, now in every land on earth

They commemorate Shakespeare's birth,
AMI,

And there is met on Avon's*banks

Men'of all nations ànd all rank s.

And here upon Canadian Thames

The gent-le maldg and comely-dames-

Do meet an d each does brinty her seroll

Cý laure] leaves from Ingersoll.

MILTON.

Like mightiest organ in full tone,

Melodiou% grand, is great Milton,

He did -in lofty, m eastires tell

How Satan, *great archangel, fell,

When from -heaven downward hurled;

And how he ruined this our world,

.86 full oï guile.4e did deceive-

Zr simple hea:rtéd pa:Éent Eve.

He ihows how is obtained

And paradise M*ay be'régai:ded.'
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COLERIDGEl SOUTIIEY AND WORDSWORTH.

England had triplets at a birth,

boleridge, Southey and Wordsworth,

And these three are widely famed,

And the -IIAke Poets" they were nanied.

With joy- they did pureue their themés,

Mong England'a lakes and hills and streams,

From there with gladness they could view

Tbe distant Scottiah mountains blue. -

SHELLY.

We have -scarcely time to tell thee

Of the strange and gifted Shelly,

Kind hearted. man but ill-fated,

So youthful, drowned ancf cremated.

iM

Poets they do pursue each theme,

Vnder a gmtle head of steam,

Save one Who neéded fierce fire on,

The brilliant, paMonate Byron.

Hiz child Harolds pilgrimage'.

Forever vill the wôrld enpe;

He fought with glory to rêleue
-Tu küh thé"isleà of Greece,

From r yoke

Its.glorim oft by him were =cg,.

Tlàs vondroui -bard, alw,- diedYoung.

Y; ýýe a-%
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TENNYSON.

Of our Uureate we now do aing,

His youthful muse had daring wing,'

He then despiséd Baronhood,

And sang 'twu noble to, be good.

None'sang like him of knightsoi old,

He England's glory did uphéld;

In wondrous song he bath arrayed

Glorious charge of light brigade,

And he bath ihe people's beiiison,

Greatest of living pSts Tennyson.

DRYDENN AND POPE.

Genius of Dryden a ' nd of Pope,

Both did take a m-iý,bty scope,

The Rrst he virgil did tranblate,

The second showed us Tr'oys fate.,

On Englii.h themes tbe oft did singJ'y
And high thtir muses flight did wing,

IrW 
-U
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POETS AN D PHILOSOPHER&

E acon, Ilecvg, Lamb and Shakespeare.

Bacon, philosopher proftund,

With mighty thoughts bis works abwnd,

Beflections did his mind engà e

Were in advance of bis own agi*.

And Ho.g the Ettrick shepherd.bard,

Iligh honors all do him award,

Great faine and glory he did reap

While tendinc to bis flock of sheep.

Xàd Lamb, the gentle and t.he good,

His works all show a happy mood;

About these names there is nowaste,

Deasing to, fancy and to taste.

Some critics think they do make clear

The fact that Bacon wrote Shakespeare,

rut a gent lives in-"-New York

Asks what eflect will it have on potk.

Of course it would quick awaken

higher estimate of Bacon,

But it is folly for to rear

-lis famë on.iuins of Shakespeare.

Though Will was not collegeï brede

With G*reek hey clid oit cram bis head

ut' e *ell knew by translations

The history of the-ancient nations.
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POETS AND PIIILOSOPTiERS.

Aïi&-mingled daily in the strife

With people iii all walks of life,

His plýys they are to nature true

Because he wrote of what he knew.

jfAlas tbat I have wandered hère and there"

He does cry oikt in his * despair,
While.he did lead a wandering life

An alone his loving wife.

1RISR POÉTS.

Moore found the baliads of Cyreen Isle

Were oft obscured beneath.the soil,
As miner di(yginfr in a mine

Finds.rubbish 'air-na the «,old so fine)
So Moore placed dross in the waste b"ket

And enshrined jewels in casket,

Where all may view each charm:nc, gem

In Ireland's grand'old diadem.

In eastern. lands his fame prevails

In wondrous oriental tales,

So fu ' il of gems his Lala Rookb,

Hindoos and Brahmins read his booký
And dark eyed Persian girls admire

The beauty of his. mi6ýic lyre,
Glowing like pe.aris of great price

Those distant gleýams of paradise.
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IRISII POETS.

Ne sang of Bryan Boro'hm'ri glory,
Renowned in ancient Irish story,

And shows the wide expanded walls

Which once'encircled Tara's Halls,.
When joyous'harp did there'resound

And'Ireland's greatest king--w'as crowned,

All wars and tumults thé'did cease,

Ireland did prosper great in peace.

He sung of meeting of the waters

And -of Ireland'a charniing daughters,

Great minstrel from,.his harp both flows,
îý' ý;

Irelands triumphs and her woes,

Canada doth'his fame prolong

While she doth sing bis great boat son"

And his own countrymen adore

The geniai, witty, bright Tom Moore.

OLIVER GOLDS'ýýIITH.

Goldsmisli wrote of deserted village,

Now again reduced io.--tillage,

Once happiest village, of-the pl&In,

The place you look for it in vain,
ïï -Thère but one man'he doth'make rich,

%Viiile hundreds struggle'in the

Bis bonest v-icar of Wakefield.,
easure yie

Forever hewill pli Id.

z, U
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SCOTTISR POETS.
The following ode was rend by the author at the Centennial Anni-

versary of Burns in the year 1859.

This night shall never be forgot

For'humble life nonenow despiâe,

Since B*rna was born in lowly cot

Wbose muses wing soars to, the skies.

'Round Scotia's brow he wove a'wreath T

And raised ber name in classie &tory

A deathless. fame he did bequeath,

His country's pride, bis courýtry s glory.

ne sabg ber bills, he sang ber dales,

Of Bonnie Doon and Banks of Ayr,

Of deatli and Hornbook and suetIales

A a Tam O'Shanter and bis mare. i

He.bravely taught'that, iàn]y worth

More precious is than finezt goldi

He reckoned not on noble birth,
But noble deeds alone extolled.

Where will we find behind thýé plow

Or in the harveit field at toil

Another youth, sweet bard, -like thou,

Could draw the tear or raise the smile.

We do *not think 'twas Burns' fault,

For therè were no teetotalers then,

-That Willie brewed a peckof malt

And Robin preed like other men.:

'Tis true he loved thelasses dear,
-But who for thu would loudly biame,

For Scotias maids bis 'heart dici cheer
And love is a true heavenly flame.

Soi hm weve met in distant land
Poor honest Robin to extol,

Though oft.we diSr let -us stand
United now in IngersoIL



BURNS AND SCOTT IN EDINBURGH.

When Burns did make triumphant-entry

'Mong Edîna's -famous gentrJIl, . 1 e
A discussion did there arise

Among thosei solons learned- and wise,

About someý lines by a new poet.

The author's name none did know it,

Pôem wu oý Gânadian snow
Jý:

And how o'ér it the blood did fléwi
For it had then been swept. by war

Where armies met in deadly jar.

But 'mong philosophers was boy

Of tender years now Scôtland's joy,
J'Ti Re there did quickly quote each line

And author's name he did dehne,

Burns glanced at him with loying eyes,

Youth ever'ç%ore that Ipok did prize,
The happiest moment in hi8 lot

Ever revered by Walter Scott.

Thus Scotlands greatest poets met,

And they did part with sad regret.

-J;

LINES ON SOUTH OF SCOTLANDO
4,

The South of Scotland did produce

He'oie Wallace anci the Bruce,

And even. time will * never. blot

The record of * her Burn'& and - Scott,

And Tanahffi rienowned bard,

And that sweet so4ster Ettrick Shepher&



REPLY TO TRE TOAIST OF SCOTTISR POETS.

Burns sang so sweet behind the plow,

Daisies we'il wreath a'round his browl

Musing on thee what visions throng,

Of floods yo'poured ofýIScottish gong.,

Scott lie did write romaýcing rhymeï

Of chivalry of anoient ti es;

For tender feeling none %n cope

-With Campbell the sweet of hope.

Eye with sy'pathetic tear in'

Will shed it for Exile of Érin,

A nd Tannahill while at his loom

Wove floweri of sonop will ever bloom.

Rogg, Ettrick hepherd, did gain fame

By singing when the -kye épmes.hame,

With good time com » ing Bard McKay

SUR meriily doth cheer the W.'a'..
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MMES ROG-Gé

The wondrous shepherd James I-logg

Was happy with bis good sheep dog,

Meditating oer bis sweet lays

While bis fleecy flocks did graze.

Ris education it came ]&te
Aftier he reached to man"'ti estate,

;Vhile bis flocks, were busy'feeding

His favourite authors he was readijng.

Wondrous tales he did rehearse

01 witches both in prose and verse,

And he in fairy tales did glory

Tradiiions of each shepherd's story.
îf

The shepberd he sang late and earl

Of the deeds of bold Prince Charley>

And how- the charmin' bonnie Flora

36othed the Prince when in his sorrow.

Few songs possess so much vigor

As his*gathering of McGregor,

The lover's héart is all afiame

Tomeetliiqi*piwhe thekyecomeshame.-

But one whÔ loved the- shephe soDýM

And sang« them: unta *ountlm throiipi4

Great ]Kennedy hm passed ïway

Now mournful à our Scottish lay.



RIGIMAIND SKETCHÈ 8.

The Romanii, Saxons and the Danes

Did oft o'er run the'Scottiâh plains,

So daring were those maumders

And skilfal too were invaders.

The lo*land,,man enjoyed his*farm,

-But oft he was in great alarm,

When Highlanders o'er plain would sweep

And drive to hills his steers and sheep.

-For hiuhlandmen were taught in song

The lowlands to them did belong

Eachr highland chief he raled like king

And Bards they did his praises sing,

In wàr the chief he led the van,
Marching to bittle with his clan,

And when the foe* attack-cd their chrief

'The clansmen rushed. to his relief.

When they King William's forces mass

In Killicrankie'as famous pass,

The highlanders with joy and glet

Rushed on theni led by bold Dundee.

Lowland troops they would not tarry

tut they strove to ford the Garry,

Soon man on.the fiel" -lay dead,

In river floated many a head.

For clansmen with the goýd . broad sword 41

Of battlefield they mon were iord,

Anà historians wW rank the

Obief hisbland victory'of Killieýankie.
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]RIGHLAND SKETCHES.

Again there sweep% the highland clans,

Victorions at Preston Pans,

Under Prince Charlie full of hope,
They drove the troops were led b Cope.

lit. Bht from Culloden Charlie fliei

While Higbland blôod the heàther dyest,

For months he wandered 'mong the hills

Flors strove to soothe his ills.

While he was huÛted by blood hounds,

For sake of thirty thqusand pounds,
But Highlanders Mie eold despise,

And honor only each doth prize.

At laet to Charlie's gréat delight,

From France a vessel hove in si

And sakýy bore the gallant Prince

To the sunn shores of France.

And may once'more Pach bill and glen

Be filled with hardy Highland men,
Who love bagpipes and bonnets blue

And give, to Britain soldiers true.

rit



TEIE SBIRES ON THE MORAY FR

Worthy of either song or st-3ry

Are the shires round frith of Moray,

Here lies thà Valley ôfStrathspey,

Famed for its music, lively, gay,

Elgin cathedral*.% 'prentice aisle

Is glory of that ruined pile.

What modern chisel now could trace

Fine sculpture of that ancient place,

And Forres famed for Sweno a stane

In honor of that kinely Dane,

'Graved with warriors runes ani rhymes,

L,)nfr prior to historie times,

For a thousaid years its been forgot

Who wu victor Dane or Scot,

It is the country of McBeth

Where good- '.-' .ing Duncan met his death,

And barren heath that place of fear

Stood witches cauldron of Shakespeare,

Xairn's, Cawdor castle strong remains

Full worthy of the ancient Thanes,

And nestled 'neath the hills and bens

Queen of the moors, the lochs and glens,

Full proudly stands in vale of bliss

Chief Highland town of Inverness,

Near here the famous, falls of Foyers

Where Burns and others tunéd their lyrer,

And the fatal field of dar»k Culloden

Where doughty çlans were once d-wn tr'odden,

Hére men yet wear the tartan plaid

Ready to join the Higbland Brigade,

And when the Frith you look--adrSii

The eye'beholds Satherland'and Ros»,.

Whe- ""'ukç has harriemed mighty-team,



THE3HIltICS ON TUE MORAY FRITH.

Plo's hills and rocks and mooré by steam,

Perhaps it may in part atone

For cruel clearings days bygone,

And Ciromarty. whose wondrous mason,

First learned his ge' ogic lesson,

Friends may rear a stately pillar

The old red sand stone of Hugý Millei,

Ben Wyvis towers liké Inonarch crowned,

Conspicuous o'er the hills'around,

With crest 'ere wh«te with driven snow

Stmthpefferi water cure. below.

,J

LIRES BEAD AT SCOTTISR ANNIVERBARY AT EMBR0fý

Scetsmen have wandered far and wide

From Moray Frith to Frith of Clyde,

McDonald froià bâ. sea girt iîàle,
AndCampbell from his broad Argyle.

But chiefly here you have come forth

From those counties.of the north,

Some oft ha-ve trod Duni-obins halls
A

And gazed upon its stately walls.

Here to night in this array

Is Murriy, MeKenzie and MeKay,

Arid, there, doth around us stand

The Munroe, Ross and Sutherland

young. ineâ-have high honor earneA

In all. of th-z professions learnéd,

Your bonnie 1àssýs aung in sorig,

And youth3 amfauàed, -for muule strôn

eÈk



L-1NES'BEAD AT- ST. ANDREW'S ANNIVERSARY, 18686

Scotia's sons to-night we meet thee, lit

With kindly feelings we do greet thee, Ëýe

In honor of thîý land of heather,

Around this board to-night we gather.

Land where the fields for border edges,
Have garlanas of blooming- hedges,

Land of the whin and of the broom

And where the bonnie blue bells bloom.

Land where you may enraptured hark

To heavenly song of the skylark,

Which soèxs triumphant 'in the skies

Above the gaze of human eyes.

Land of bleak hills alad fertile dales,

Where they tell oft their fairy tales,

-Land :ç1ýhere the folh -do l'ove the kirk

And on the- Sabbath cease £rom work.

Land of porridge and of brose,

Of blue bonnets, and of tartan liose,

The land.where all good wives do bake

The thrifty, wholesome, oaten cake.

We hope some day to trýad the strand

Of our own dear native land,

And oer the sea'.ive'Il some day sail

To get a bowl of good greený kail.



DICK AND EDWARD.

The Thurso baker Robert Dick*

Armed with his hammer and his pick,

Dame nature's secrets did r&eal,

Which she for ages did conceal.

In Banff has genius found regard

In the person of an Edwardt

Who now doesrank among the first

In the world as naturalist.

*Dick was both a geologist and botanist and was of great'service
to Hugh Millar.

tEdward is a shoemaker by trade, remarkable for his knowledge-
of the lower grades of animated nature.

CASTLE GORDON.

In youth we spent a pleasant day

Round Castle Gordon on the Spey,

Thére is no Clan can gird the sword on,

Can compare with the Clan Gordon,

In 1ndia, China and Soudan,
'eul ' have led the van.

Iliey- .'ma ly

-M'ri

2e



PRINCE CHARLIE'S GRANDSOINS.

Of t' times these handsonte gentlemen appeared in the garb of old'Caul.

Lo'ng'ere Her Màlesty the Queen

Had visited of Aberdeen,

'Ereshe in castle did abide

'Mong glorious hills on the Dee side,

Or visited each Highland glen,

Or won the bearts of Highland men,

Here oft' was seen iii celtic dress

Two Stewarts brave, in Inverness,

Well worthy of the poet's lyre.

They clainàeid---lýrince- Chàr-lie as arand'-irë

And that they also did combine

Stuart with Royal Polisli line,

Their names Sobieskie, Stuart,

They won many a Highland heart, i Li.

,But Royal order did e-0 forth

To build Balmoral Castle North,

ýÙhen wondrou à chanae was quickly seen,

All hearts were captured by theQueen.

The Royal Stuarts are owners of lar,.,Ye estates On"'t]We---bà.ks of the

Findhorn and their great rivals- w.ere near by'tbe Royal Comyns. The

Lion Hunter Gordon Comyn was of this stock. Professor J. S. BloQkie

has written a fine poem on the wars of the rival houses.
el

"Here-where the dark water'd stream rushes free,

child of the mountain.y)

'î
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ST. -ANDILEW.-

Read at Anniversary.

Our ancient cu-stom--to renew,

---w&-meëtý-C honor St. Andrew,
Re was of the Jewish nation,

A fisherman by occupation;

«No warlike knight with lance and sword

But humbly following Iiis Lord;

And Seotia she justly claims

Her soil contains bis lut remains

In early times the Filgrims drew

-Into the shrine of -St. Andrew,

For miracles it aained renown

And thence sprang up St, Aùdrews towin

Now clans*en twine round maple leaf,
When rallying at the call of chief,

And time will come when we'll be one,
And proud of name Ca'adian,

But Seotia mus'i, not be forgot

For sake of Chalmers, Burns and Scott,

But here upon Canadian soil

-A man may ownwhere le -doth toi],

For here each may enjoy'th.e charm

Of owning Ene prairie farm.

Entwining of the thistle around the maplè tree, Seo.tiaissonq,4ve

nted their names deep in Canadian history. The names of Mc-

ml , McKenzie, Cameron and Mowat stand conspicuois, and Brown

Sd.tonone. For wealthenterprise andbenevolence those Montreal

en stand higb, Sir Donald A. Smitb, Sir George - Stephens

Duncan McIntyre..
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RIVER CLYDE.11

The Glasgow people do take pride

In tlieir river both deep and wide,

In early times the youth and maid

Did o'er i's shallow waters walk

But city'money did not, grudge,

A'ddug it deep with tre steam dreàPe,

And now proudly on ïts bcwom floats

The mighty ships and great, steamboats.

No wonder citizen% take pi ide

For they themselves have made the Clyde,
Great &nd navigable river,

Where huce fleets ill float forever.

Danbarton's lofty castle rock*

Which of t' has stood the battle's shock,

The river it doth boldly guard, 
ï-,So industry may reap reward.

But more protection still they deeni

Is yet required so down the stream

Stron batteries are erected,

So commerce may be safe protected.

Old ocean now he doth take pride

To see upon, his bosom ride

The commerce'of his. youngest býide,

The fair and lovely charming Clyde.

*Mr. James Sinclair of this, t3wn has written a- fine piecé remon-

strating against the remo-vtd--of the sword of Wallace from, its old plaS

of saiety, Dunbarton Outle..
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ELF SEIOZ

A lad brought up in Highland vale

Who did believe each fairy tale,

Which grannie of t'to him told,

And of witches and of warlocks bo.d,
And -lie himself wôuld often pour

For hours readiDg wizard ]ore.

One night bis mother to the town

In a hurry sent'him down,

So o*er bis pony he did stride,

And to the town did fearful ride,

He thought that demons they would-'rush

On hiuà froin every rock and bush,

And as he rode througli the quarry

It did great increasebis flurry,'

lie fè4t t'bat fiends with fiercest hate

Would surely there seal fast bis fate.

But town he reached and'neath bis vest

He parcel pressed close to bis breast,

The pony now he mounts once more

For to pass quarry as before,

But, alas, at that fatal spot

He heard a gun, he was elf shot,

Ile felt that from bis breast a flood

BuVÉe clung fast to pony's bachr,

Though loss of blood bis frame did rack,

'But in spite of bis alarms

He resolved to die in mother's arms,

And when be reached ý bis own door

He sàýid that he was drenched in gore,
From bullet. bole &R in bis breast.

.1-lis father opened up bis *est.,

.And he did sadly fear the worst

But found yeast bottle had but burst.

4LrZý
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HALLOWEENi

-t-ell of what hath been

When maids and vouths kept Hallowe'en,

It is a tale of old world lore

What happened in the days of yore,

When fairies danced upon.the green

So merrily, on Hallowe'en.

And witches did play many a trick

Assisted bv their auld friend Nick,

And lovers meet around the fire

Near. to the one their hearts desire,

For'to burn nuts for to discover

The truthfulness of their lover.

They first did give each nut a name,

This was Sandy, tbat was Jane.

If they did blaze side by side,

She knew her husband, he bis bride,

But if one up the chimney flew,. CI

One knew the other was not true.

And one sure test did never fail,

Blindfold to find good stock of kale,

To pull the first comes to the hand

With heavy roots of earth and sand,

For the very ývei,,,,b1ý_of mould
M7iýd

-- b-oeï-s-dýnote we'icrht of lovers gold.

In tubs chil&en love to splatter,

Ducking foiý,,apù1es in the water,

Forsuchwerethedelightsof yore,

Which. soon will cease for evermore

At Ba1wýra1 Castle Britain's Queen

Oft' celebrated 11allowe'eh,

But Highland landlords now do. clear

Land of men to make room for deer,-

But here up= Canadian ioil

A man may.ewn wbere he doth toü-
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AMERICUN POETS#

Iàike fruit that's l&rgeý 'and ripe and mellow,

Sweet and luscious is Longfellow,

Melodious songs he oft did ýour

And bigh was.his Excelsior.

He aliows in his Psàlm of - Life

The folll of our selfish strife,

With Hiawatha we bewail

His sufféring in great Indian tale.

Indian nation was forlorn

Till great spirit planted corn;

His stoiry of Evangeline

It is a tale of love divine.

POE.

A great enchanter too is Poe,

His bells* do so harmonious flôw,

Wondrous mystery of his raven

On our minds is 'ere engraven,

l È His wierdwônderful romanceý

Imagination oft entrânce&

LOWELL.

With pleasure we would love to dwell

On the charming themes of Iowell.
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Some in front rank will deflant,

Boldly place the poet Bryant.

WnITTIER.

Others sSk for music in the twitter

Of the sweet, charming'notes of Whittier.

SAXIE.
Aýj

The mind that's sad it doth relax

The humor of the witty Saxe,

Re puts us in a cheerful mood,

Mirthful as our own Tom Hood.

WILL CARLETON.

In homel parel one

Clothes farmihk songs Will Carleton,

But they have a manly ring

And we his praises hearty sing.

M 1 LLAR.

And Mdlar poet of Sierras,

For 1ýo1d deeds he doth prepare us, "u

And 'now he lives by the golden gate,

R'ndred in Californi*a's state,

To poet 'tis position grand,

Coiùmisaïoner of Forestland.

nOLMES.

(Yer:OowSy fielcla full-oft he roams,

The 1ý%=ed and pleasing genW Holme&
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WALT W111T.NIAN.

For erratic style he leads van,

WildIý wayward Walt Whitman,

Re dore grand work in civil war,

For he did dress many a scar,

And kindly wet the hot pirched mouth

Of Northern soldiers wounded. South.

C>ý

LOFTY ACTORS WITHDRAW,

As one by one the lof ty actors of the age

Withdraw fiom -changing play on history's page,

The act of war and peace of old and new contending

For it is long 'ere there's harraonious blendin&

And many a noble actor brave and beld

.Hath perished in the fight between the new and old,

The victor and the vanquisbed Lincoln and Lee,

The former he four million slaves set free.

The latter General fought with bravery and science,

The first he on the Lord placed strong reliance,

And in the justice of his cause he bade the North'

As gr4nd em-ncipatm they should, issue forth.

And o'er great'Norih the conquering name of (;rant

Hia mighty deeds of valour they 'ere more will éhant,

And now dotà pau from stage thà * last named actor,

Tu crudùng Southem islavery potent factor.-

tJý

44-
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UNITED STATES,
The United States is wondrous, land,,

Within its mighty bordera grand,

They are a world unto, themaelves,.

In South the Negro plows and delves.

Raisin'g tobacco, sugar, cottoný

Gi-apes and rice too, may be gètten,

The west for corn, cattle and swine,

On which millions o'er the world dine.

The silver, hills of Col.orado,

Equaled'only by 1ýevadà,

And oý*er the world you can«t behold

Aught like California's mines of gold.

To vast extent her exports reaches;

Of grapes and, oranges and peaches,

And Plorida the land Qf flowers

Is famous for its orange bowers.

Pennsylvania"s hilla environ

Wondrous mines of coal -nd iron,
Great marvel of these modern days,

All you require yoursel-ves could raise.

But still Canadians are content

With their own half of continent,

TÙough'Unele Sam is most wealthy,

Canada's content and healthy.

Sam and her are blood relation,

Sprung alike. from. British nation,
May peaeeful odes alone be sung

'Tween people of one race and tongue.

When Canada'ài ten million strong,

Then none will dam'to, do her wrong,

Either as a youthful nation

Or in Imperial Federation..
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CALEDONIA SPRINGS, NEW YORK.

The water spouts up from the ground

And there doth form a pond around,
Ma fed fro«n no apparent rillEr,

And it near by drives several mills.

And heretlie little ponds are seen

Where fiah'àre propogate by Green,
Fisli hatcheries here bad their tîrth,
And now theyre spread o'er all the earth.

Herý in each pond thousands of trout

Rush around their circular route,
Of various breeds, age-and size,

Speckled o'er with various dyes.

Geolo ists, do gaze with pride

On specimens all petrified,

Here church is built of those rare stène,
Fish, reptiles, birds, in days bjrgone.

Stmnge thoughts in mind it doth awake,
As it is far f rom sea and lake

Even the hill tops do abound

Witii proofs here tiowed the cea profound.

With reverence we gaze around

On an ancient burial ground,
Thom who once did tread the beather

.,Now rest quietly here together.

4
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LOUL SIETO]àM@

On grassy aml)hitheatte,

Spectators sit to, view the war,

'Mong bold contestants on't-he plain

Where each doth strive the prize to gain.

Come witness the grent tu.r of war,

And see great harnwer thrown aftr,

See running, jumping, higliland' fling,

At concert liear the skylark sing.

And the bagpipes will send thiills,

Likb echoes froni the dira-tant bills,

And the bolà sound of t1je pibroch,

-ýVhiüh does resound o'er Iii-,,hland

Young men and maids ind fine ' old dames

gather on the banks of Thames,-

And though we have a tug of war

'Twill leave no wound or déadly scar.

GREAT FIRE IN INGERSOLL, MLY, 1872.

'Twas on a Pleasant eve in Mayy
Just as the sun shed ita last ray,

The bell it rano,, citizens to warrj4

For Io ' a fire appears in barn.

An ancient barn near hotel stood,

The joining buildings all werè wood,

This barn a refic of the past,

There fahmen' borm were made fast.

Our once fair town is now -in woe,

And we have had our Chicago,

But. soon a nobler town vill rise,

For our town is all enterprise.



1 01SIO LINES BEAD AT A BANQUETe 1884,

The pmminent- names in blasonry are Kinge Solom on and -Hiram and

St. John.---

Craft of'King Iliram and St. John,

They figumti*e work on atone,

King. Hiram he J& the old aire

And he wu famous King of Tyre.

But great. qs King upon a throne

la the goocý,kind., true St. John,

Cathedmlfi did craftamen raise,

Filla all our minds now with amaze.'

No modern chisel hais the power

To trace such leaf, and bud, and flower,

But thou'gb our structures now are -rude

Let us all -make the mortar good.

And this injunction never spare,

To have the work both- plumb and square,

.And it inust have no crack nor flaw,

So Masters will lay down the law.

jý
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Of ýLlI our work this is the chief,

To 'va -the needy ones relief,

And with truth and - brotherlylove

We sublime structure raise above.

The greatest honor hua been won «

By that grest - bufider Solomon,

And ordtsmen. oler the world do sing

The * mises of t4ukt''ighty Kùm«.
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ODDFELLOWBRIP LINES READ AT CONCERTt 1883#

We -look in vain for our Past Grards,

Now scattered. over many linds,

Now some o'er the wide world do rove,

And gome have joined Grand Lodge abovf-,

But ever since Father Adams' fall

We are dependent creatures ai],

Though man is weak yet he may join

With others strength-fo' th.eombine.

The illustration it is gtand,

Five Oddfellews in one liand,
And yet they all united stand,

Each finger hath a different length,

Each'fiuger-.,ýVîCrîes in its strength,

Each one is *eak, but a firm fist,

You can scarcely break or twist,

"ris sa'e with members of a lodge,

United them you cannot'budge.

Then let us linked with pleasant chain,

Friendship, love andtruth maintain

And aid our brothers in distre* gs,

The',Y*dows'and the orphans bless,

Then let each,.Iodge strive 911 it cap,

Both Oxford and Sainaritan

T6 aid distresseà brother man,
Extendiner influence for.good,

And"universal brutherhoed. le

j
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ADVICtE*TO A LITTLE GIRL.

The following lines were written at; the request of a little girl,

who said ahe would recite t-fiem at a Sunday School entertainment.

Prof. J. S. Blackie of Edinburgh, in a letter acknowledging the receipt

of iny book, mid he con8idered this piece worthy of being committed to

memory in the publie schools. Sir Daniel Wilson of Toronto Un'iver

mity alto approves of them as containing good sentiments and should be

impressed on the einds of the'young.

Dresâing in f'shion will be called vain,

And they1l cal[ you a do-wdy if. you are plin,

But do wbat is right, let that be the teste

Then 'roudly hold up your head with the best.

For people will talk.

You will never -be wrong if you do what, is* right,

And this course puiue with all of. your might,

And if you're a child going to, scbool,

Or full grown.up take this for your rule.

ri or people will talk.

The'best way to do is to let. them rave

Atd they'll think'more of you if ou are brav

For no one will-ever think you are rude

If you are determin'ed for tà be good.

For people will talk.

Little girl on her way to Sanday School claïs,
Rude ý,oy# mmetimes will not let her pau,

But i£ they see ýhç. is nC afriid

They -sooù wM respâct the'bMve little maid.

Fbx will tallç

je
Y -ti l
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ADVICE TO A LITTLE GIRL.

Little giils ,ý;làould learn to knit and to sew,

Theit if to womanhood they ever grow,

Their hose they can knit and make their own dreu,

And pathway of life for.others they blesa.

'For people will talk.

And ' their homes they should make tidy and nçat,

Evérything should be.so, clean and no sweet,

This line for ourselves out we will chalk

And-we aré determiifed in it to walk.

For people will talk.

iN MEMORIAM*

Lines on the deatli of my 6nly son, who diýd ou the 5th of July,

1876, on the anniversary of his mother'a death.

Blis mother froui celestial, bower,

In the self- * same day-and hour

Of ber death or beavenly birth, -

Gazed again upon the earthý

And saw her gentle, loving boy,

Once source of fond materna] j9v,

In anguïeb on a co Ûch of pain.

She knew that earthly hope-s were v MiI

And- beçkoned him te reahm alme

Tô éhare with her the heavenly love.

Z
M



PROýIDFNrPI,&L ESCAPE

Providential escape of Ruby and N(il McLeod, children of Angus

McLeod of this town. Little Neil McKay McLeod, a child of tbree

y ears of age, was carried under -a covered raceway, upwards, of one

hundred. ards, the wbole distance being either covered o'er with ioad-y
lit w 'buildings or ice.

A wondrous tale we now do' trace

Of little ebildren fell in race,
diif

The youngest of tbese little dears,

The boy's age is but three ears.

'While coas'ting o'er. the treacberousi ice,

These precious pearls of great pnce,.pui
Tbe elder Ruby, the daughter,

Was rescued from the ice cold water.

But horrid death each one did feel,

Rad sure befallen little Neil

Consternation all diýd fill,

And they cried shut. down the miR.

But still no person they could tell

What bad the poor, child befel,

Ilie covered race, so lonZ and dark,

Of h" there scarcely seemed a spark.

Wu he held fast as if in vice,-

Wedged 'mong thetimbers and the ice,
4%

Or was there for'him ample room

For to. flblat down the- narrow flume.

Rad he found - there a watery grave,

Or borne alongon crut -of wave,

Think of -the-Moûme&ýy wig

G g through clark tunnel for her êhild.



PROVIDENTIA-L ESCAPE.

'But Soûn, as-

Through crowd there ran a joyous thrill,

When he was quickly borne along,

The little hero of oursong. le

Alas! of life there is no trace,

And he is black all over face,

Though he then seemed as if in deâth,

Yet quickly they restored his breath.

Think now how mother* shegdored

Ber sweet déar child to hèr restored

And her.boundless.gratitude

Unto the author of &P good.

*Mrs. Mary MeKay MeLeodi the author of somefine poems on

Scottish and Canadian subjects.

'Ci
:;A
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BRAIN E N GRÀVIN Gg.

Grent wonder' is the human brain,

How it impressions doth retain,

Inscribed on it are autogmphs,
4-1U

And there- is also photographs.

And every hi)l and plain and nook,

It is deep graven in this book,

A great variety bere belongs,

Snatches of sermons. and of songs.

Here you'11 find are numerous themes,

Both mighty thoughts and foolish dreams,

Her8 love and ho*pe so bright and fair,

There hate and doubt and dark despair.

And here is too, the bower of bliss'q

Where youthful lovers fir-st did kiss,

Here, are memories of childhood

And of old ages thoughtful mood.

View well the whole,'tis a strange sight,

Both of suffering and delight,

You see the parting with old friend,

And where new hearta with yours do blend.

Groatest bleming, hope -of heaven,

For our comfort it isgiven,

Indènted deep in mind of Wise

Are glories of the heavenly prize.
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SURVIVAL OF. TRE Y EST.

Now let the hero of our song,

Be he who gentle treats the throng

And wou'd not cruel treat another,

-But to each'be as to, a brother. z

And he M'ust'have both sense and wit,

And be possessed of strength am4-g-rit.,-- -

The ni stronÈ as prooif of lioly writ, jl
For to, survive be is most fit.

And according our test,

The' fittest only is the best,

These have a right for to survive

And well they do deserve to thrive.

And this kind of evolution

It will briiig no revolution,

But revolve in Chriatian'.Qpliere,

Where 'Scripture truths are p'*zed and dear.

Give us the znan doth persevere,
And presses. en in his éareer,

I'ndaunted strugggling for the right,

Though all niankind 'gainst him unite.

Though now on- top of bighest'mount,

Where he has found true honour's fount,

Yet those below he don't despise,
But strives to, aid- them for to. i ize.

MOTTOf

Politeness, persevemnèe and. plue

To their. pouessor will bring good luý.

Z4
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=GS BROULD BE JUDGED BX MERIT.

A picture hung in a publiè hall,

And it was niuch àdmired bý ally
Painted by a true artist's hand,

The ject it was truly grand.

Its fame o'er the whole world resounds

Valued at ten thousand pounds,

Beauteous lady none 'ere passed her,

hé'ýas the work of an old master.

AC critic keen did gaze
Ic 

ad w 'twas work of modern da s.-y
Then quick it was pronounced a- daub,

And artist but a money'grab.

The true, the noble and the grand,

Will lend to'struggling lielping hand,

Then let no man of dues be shorn,

If he a subject doth adorn*.

14

MNES ON A rOUNTAIN.

We love cold water a4 it flows fromthe fountain,

Which niture hath brewed alone in the mountain;

In the wild woods and in the rocky de]],

Where man hath not been but the deer loves to dwell';

And âwaý, across the sea in far distant lands,

In, Asia'*s gloomy jungles and - Afi-.icà6's drifting, sands

Where to the thirsty traveller a charming spot of green

Is by far the rarest gem his eyes have evèr sSn

And when he has quenched his thirst ait the cwling spring,

With many grateful songs he makesthe air to ring.;

For msny nightis he dreams of ýWs scene of bliss,

And when hÇ thinks of Heaven it is of such as thi&



THE GATES AJAL

A good kind man who knew no malice,

Happy with wife and dagghter Alice,

More precious far to Iiini than gold,

His little darlincr six years old.

True nobleman with many friends,

His- career too soon it ends,

The çasket friendà enshrined with flowers,

While soul had fled to,

The wreaths were lovely, but the star,

Admired. by all was gates -Sjar,

The widow led her little--girl

ý--"here death his dart did liarl.

And stricken, her poor father down,

But child exclaimed hè's won the erown,
And he will watch for me afar,

And keep for me the gates ajar.

And when we cross the crystal fount,

He will point out the heavenly mount,

Here neither sun nor moon doth shine,
Lighted with radiance all divine.

For I know weil for me h-.'11 wait

Anxions at the pearly gate,

For I would. fear to view alone

The glories of. the beavenly throne.

Pi will admit his little Alice

Safe into the hesvenly palace,

And glories to me will unfold,

As we tread thJ streets of gold.

1ý" -44 4 ýk U -Y: 4ýà-';t
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MADE HAPPY@
1-U Cb ist-vat, 'U I..y Unpitat

There ày poor Mary Crosby amall,
She had no friends ber heart to cheery
Bo time with ber passed sad and drear.

She sought for ease but all in vain,
Month after month she passed in pain,

JShe had no relative nor friend

Who &id or comfort could ber lend.

A surgeon saw ber cheerless state,

And deplored the poor child's fate,
She tried to make doll of her finger,

And sang to it poor little singer.

Illers indeed was an-awful lot,
The weary days she spent in cot,
For the poor child she could not walk,

And it soon exhausted ber to talk.

'But surgeon bought ber ribbon gay,

And with it able &Il day did play,

The giver often she did bless,

And thought sonietimes she was princess.

For in it she did take such pride,

She fancied she was beauteou.5 bride,

And was possessed of great riches,

Or thought herself a wealthy Duchess.

And she would bind it round ber hair

Imagining that she was fair.

But poor ebild féels that she muà die,
She askg,jhe surgeon to, come nigh.

And kin dly &er ber he doth stand,
She aaked him forto take ber hand,
Thanked him for ribbon green and blue,
Then evermore bade him adfieu.

0 D
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TOETLY. if

Poetry to us is given,

As stars beautify the Heaven,

Or, as the sunbeams when they gleam,

Sparkling so bright upon thestream,

And the pôetry of motion

Is 8hip sailing o'er the ocean

Or, when the bird doth graceful fly,

Seeming to float upon the sky,

For poetry is the pure cream,

And essence of the common theme.

Poetic thoughts thé mind doth fill,
When on broad plain to view a bill,

.On barren heath how it doth cheer,
To see in distance herd of deer,
And poetry breathes in each flower,

Nourished by the gentle show'er,

In song of birds upon the trees,

And humm of busy bees,

'Tis solace for the ills of life,

A soothing of the jars and strife,
For poets feel 'tis a daty

To sing of both worth and beauty.

PO OF LOVE

Love it is the precious loom,
Whom. abuttle weaves each tanWed thread,

Aad works flowers of exquisite bloom,

theïr perfame where Ire tm&
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LOVER'S STEP.

Stap, atep, ste 8 ber lover's walk

She knows bise le well's bis talk

He is the favorite of ber choice,
So his step's familiar as bis voice.

bStep2 step, &tep, she now is wedj

And it is now her husbands tread

Hia homeward step it cheers ber life,

For she is a kind faithful' wife.

But he the husband and yet lover,

Hia steps at last do cease forever

And she doth soon bear the tread

Of men who do bear out the dead.

Her heart it now doth throb with Pain,

Though she knows sorrow is but vain

For him the never can recall,

And no more hear his footateps fall.

But still she hopes he yet will come

And visit ber in their old home

But time approaches, she must die,

Her hasband's footsteps she* hears nigh.

Ç
Step, ùkp, step, we ne'er shali part

1 hear the echo in my heart l
Now bappinèm dispels the gloom,

Paxliant with joy m" fam doth bloom.

Pain and suffering all are past,

She joyous cried he's come at lut

And sSn ahe breathes out ber laat breath,

Ileguides her tàrough the vale of deatà
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But you at present must take heed,

And do not grow the cumbrous weed,

Bither in garden or in field,

Where plants with profit now do yield.

THE USEFUL WEED.

Do not despise'the humble weed,

For the Lord He first sowed the !ýeed,

Perhaps it bears mo8t precious fruit,

And ùseful leaves and potene root.

Though it seems now a useless weeJ,

Countlesi;ý:-.ihillions it-yet inay feed,

Or f uture ages it may prize,

Finding in it béauteous dyes.

Or a valued healing balm,

Will make the heated pulse beat calm,

And the future men of science)

May place on it strong reliance.

And it may play important part,

In advancinfr skill and ait

And no person now doth know

How useful are' the weeds that orow.

Wee.ds we now look on with lcathing,

They may yet be used for clothing,

Producing tàifken glossy coat,

(*paper fine for the bank note.



GOLDEN EGGO

In ancient times we bave been told

A gocse did lay an egg of gold,

Slie did producè one every day,

So rcgular thisg6ose.did lay;

But ber stupid fýpliah master

Wanted ber to laÏtbem faster,

Ànd he at lut the goorae did killy

Gold grist no more came* tô his mill.

But a strange tale we now unfold,

In Califbrnia's mines of gold,

Tbere they keepbotb hens and chickens,

'Mong the gravel, seratching pickings.

Bathens do find the golden ahiner,

la to»o heavy for their dinter,

For it they cannot well digest,

As it lies "id in their breut.

Tben tbey are alain and you babold-

In their craw the shining gold,

Made up of particles so fine,

The pèrest gold in all the mine.

Then how happy is the miner,

When he- haa sweet fowl for dinner,

And he doth find within its craw,

A little golden bon,.* 'za.

And 'in Ontario' the ben

In worthy of -the poeVs P«9

Por she doth well d«erve the pram

Bmtowed on herý for 'her fine.')qs.

4 J' 1,
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àýýMLE DOUé
T te.1 yqu «what my little Dora,

*You do cause my heart to sorrow,

Tell me now you little misses

What you do with all your kisses.

aft you get them by the dozen

From each aunt and little cousin,

Said she 1 do- intend dear pa

To give them all to you and ma.

And not a siègle one 1*11 misoy
But 1 will giveyou. back each kiss,

À ndjboth of "yoû will feel youje bltat

When I pay you interest.

You'Il bettýr 4n- my bank invest

And put my principle to test,
And you can dividend partake,
Fur my bank will ne ver b; eak.

UNES ON THE DEATH OF A FABRE-TB WIFEO

This good woman when in this lifé;

She was kin? mother and good wiff>,
And managed lier housebold with carob,
She and ber hubband happy pair,

And lier name it will-long Le -praised

Bythe large favaily she bu raised,
She laid up.treasures in the-skies,

And now enjoya the Hesvenly prize.

_A
She rom each ýmorn vith happy &mile)
And ardent &U the day dild toi19
For work it to- ber had a char.m,

A nd buey wu each hand and &nu.

Àe-. îý3wiýý ùéJ o î



FIGRTMG FOR ROJUSO

hawk -while eoaning on the wing,

O'er a tiny sparklingSpring,

Bebeld a aleek and beauteous mink,

Was enjoying a-bath and drink.

And though the hàw k As bent oir slapghter

The Ébink was -more at home on watert

And it- is strange this urious quarrel

All occurred, in a sunk barrel.

In the-rownship of Nisi3ouri,

There the hawk it ca'me to sorrow,

But it strove often for to sink,

In vain it gtrove to drown the mink,

Dut mink it did suiccessful balk,

AU the attacki were made by hjawk,

The bird was-drenched, it coui'à not fly,

And'ne'er again itsSred on high.

UNES WRITTEN IN A MENTAL ILBUM.
Where each one expressed some sentiment

this album you may trace,

If not the lineaments of face,

There at leut you will find

Photographi of the mind.

-Sorne in earnest some in fun,

Some do lecture some do pun,

H erethe . iaiden ouàd the youth,

Bach prwlëam mme precious truth.

hdt-ete is- hezý some fine page%
ritten
n- by tuaturer ages,

Wbere they, zhÔýr thst time is met

That à0on coumi sere amd yellow W

Cz
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EVERY ROSE HATR ITS THORN#

There was a maiden all forlom,.

She loved a youth, his name was Thorn,

But he was aby for to disclose

How he loved dear the sweet May Rose.

Lustre sweet it would give.to Thorn,

If this fair flower would ït adorn;

Said he all other names above

Your charming name alone I love.

Said she of beauty 'tis soon ' shorn,
UnIess'that it isjoined to, Thorn,

It very, soon doth droop. and die,

And she heaved a gentle sigh.

said'hè -wel'Il wed to-morrow morin,4. tl 
-No more from me you &hall be torn,

For you will baniah alPmy woes,

And nUr.my heart l'Il wear tbe rose.

Now little rose bùds they ire bom,

All clinging to the parent Thom,

In grace and beautyeach ore grows.,
FuU worthy of the sweet May Rose.

Some flowers they only sbed theliç bloom

In ther sweet month of leafy J u!ie,

Bàt May doth4bloom each month in yerir

A fmgrant Rose, forever dea

éý
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DANGER

For-,,to save life one great Wver
WouId be to PéIohibit the 1 évol ver,
Wespen of coward and of bully,

Who alaughter friendil in their folly.

Let now no man or any boy,
W-ith loaded ar'ms ever toy

ehowine off their* ntanly -vigor,,,
Pointing to friend.and pulling trigger.,

And - sendïng, bullet through their brain,
And then exalaim in mournful strain,

When friends with grief thecy are goaded,
1 did not know'that it wu, loaded.

Fire arms- oà' times' do bring WOU,
And they-killmore friends than fées,

11unting-now o'er fertile fielas
-ris seldom that it. profi.t yielda.

BIRD SENT BY PROVIDENOL

A poor man stood belside his door,
is sad fate fer to deÈloreg

For landlord's beart would not relent,'
And seized bis furniture for rent.

Re hears mg sweet as. from fair'y,

/* And won he àm % cajýan,
i Into -his éagé'it did alight

d poured forth notes sweet and bright.

But owner of the bird lid mourni
And Mffl'r loniçd for ita retùrn,ý
Withmtit ohe fouàd no délights
8e - d* - did lm&.ordis bill requite..

Thé, pSr
By the Lorcito, pay up hie rent,

And be now atout "ntains from, thence

pe
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RELP IN NEMY,

A poor man's horse it ran awav,
soon man upon the roadside lýi,
With his leg all badly broken,
Of sympathy some gave token.

ti
')ne said your. trouble grieves niy heart,

But with hià money-would not partý
Another said, while - heaving sighs,
It brinp the tears Mto, mine eyes.

But a.good true hearted n:an,
Ris heart with kindness it'ô'er ran,
The poorest man among the three,

Aý,p*ound he-did contribute free.

Oýhers gave in erapty féeling,
But this poor man he did bring healing,
The gi'ei ouly Lord doth prize,
Who helps afRicted for to rise.

0 FOR A LODGE.

_ý0 for i% lodge in soiné vast wilderness"

A man cried out, in, his distress,

For he was tired and sick of life,

And 7" of this worldly stri!é,

And. longed for to be fikr away

From the -continuous daily fray.

But t.àeý fond partner of his life,

Hia own dearest, loving vife

Those did not admire,

For fiercely they did rousa her ire,

Sed. ýh% lIl never* lot you -budge -

To go md' ïï snother lodge,

awtb.m .odp you mk,

e ter' dwn 4om&

>

c
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-A BIRDS NEST.
An old man who hul charge of field,
With- pride he saw two birds did build,
A broad capacious warm nest,
So full of young with spec-kled. breut,

And when the old man there did pass,
They spon ran merry 'mong the grass,

Bu-týof the youth they were- ao shyý
They made strong efforts for to fly.

Yeuths tried with old man to p'revail,
o -lèt theà"blaze e'way at quail,
ut though they longell for a fat pd%
t them, they never got a s'hot.

old man -doth them.
more the shield,

or they have flown t'0--broader field,
Long maythey spread their wings and tail,
And may *o\foe them, 'ere assai

MNUS ON THE FIN DING OF A YOUNG'MAIR'S BODY
IN TOROfNTO BAYi

'Hia identity wu disSvered by finding the..-t" ker's name oâ the suit
wore and by sending a strip of the .ý16ih to the maker in Montnud.

A young, man's body long it lay
In bottom, of Toronto 13sy,
But at last the waters bore,,
And raiséd . him. up *near to the iàore.

But no one knew his r&nÇor' litàtion,
No one knew his home or nation,
But his lorm and dresa vere
And soziýow mainy- they did fëel.

Kind man took charge of the remgin
And was well rewarded for his p î S$
Se skilfal he -did him embalm,

Pmtored the. Matures sweet and calm.

Th& fatheÈ eme *nd- he - did bleu
The mn who did reMorethé fàCe4
And saved for him bis somes remains,
And th lie tame -and honor
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Mli ES ON A LAWN PARTY.'

Where it wu announced ten days previous - that the cereus would
bloom,, August, 1888.

Wé own we felt a little curious,

To sS. the rare night bloomingcereus,

And as if 'twas dWne anointed

It came in blooni at the time appointed,

And gorgeous. toc, their oleander,

None 'ere -saw ihrub blomm' grander.

LMES ADDRE88ED TO AN OLD BARRLOL

In ràummer time we roam oer dingle, Î,

But winier draws us round the ingle,
Wh do you rémaiW thus single,

When love would make two hearts tingle,
Pray, tell me why my dearest -wingle,

With the fair you do not mingle,
Better with love 'neath cot of shingle,

Than all youryellow g'old t6 jingle,.

For married âfe you would enjoy,
And soon a little girl and boy,

They Irould your leiscre boun employ,,

At Christmas you oould buy tcyý

Àud 611 tàew ii" Iïeuis -ýr joys

For..their sonumeaU never cky,
Busipffl Cam do. mm annoy,

CUW& liappineu àmo" no alloy.
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LINES READ AT A LýDIES' AID.

After chatting with eacli fri(nd,

We our way to the table wend,

On it we &H do rnake a raid,

And this we call a ladies' aid.

'17is pleasant way of taking tea,-

Improvenient on the old soiree,

On such a time as this 1 find

Food for bc4y and for mind.

Gladly all obey the call,

Tu attend this pleasant social,

And- we hope none will lament

The time and money they have spent.

FEMALE REVÉNGE.

Revenge issweet, especially to women."-.Byron.

I heard Bill say to-aay, Hary,

That you are a charming fairy,

And thàt to town he'd give you drive,

But just as sure as youïe, alive,

lie does intend to, have the bliss,

Of stealing from yodr lips a- kiss.

Il let him drive me now, Jane,

Bis effqrts they will all be vain,

I hate himý and I him, defy,

And anger flaaW frora heÈ, eye,

The monsters wiIes I wfIl deféats

Peck of etrong onions I will éat.

J i
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UNES ON A TYPEWRITER.

Having received a letter from a gent-Iýrban glorying in his typewiter
we replied as follows

You glory in your typewriter,
Ànd its virtues you rebearse,

But we prefer the old inditer,
For tê% write citber prose or çerse.

And let each man work his willi
But never never-do abuýe

The ancient and glorious quill
From the wing of a fine old goose.

ALL ME7. ARE BROTEIERS.

We are in ancient stories told,
All were brothers in disys of ôld,
But these with facts they do not chinje
For all mankind do love the dim«-
And worship the mighty dollar,
And admire the golden collar,'
The sich man's wuhed with whitk-st linuet
The poor.man'a cover'd o'er with alime,
But we should try to love ench nther
And treat each man as our brother.

THE GOOD MAN.

Cheerful and happy was Iiis mooà,
He to the poor was kin4 and good,
And he ofe tinies did find them food,

Also suppliei of coàI and wood,
1-le never spake a word was rudey-'
And'cheeed those did o'er sorrows brood,
He passe away. not understood,
Because no poet in bis laye
Had penned a sonnet in his praise,

'Tis, but such is world"s ways.
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LAY OF THE SPRING.

Let others Éing their favouricT. 11ty,
Frotu ea.r1y inorn till'elose of dav«

lifore useful themes engage our pený

We sing the lay of our good hén.

For she doth )&y each mom an egg,

And it. îs full and large and big,

Abro.%d she doth never travel,

Happy abe when seratching gravel.

And she lo.ud cackles songs of praise

Every morn, when e'er she lays,

]Prou-] she is when she 6nds pickings

For to feed her brood of chickens.

Itgreatly puzzled her one day

7 When she found white nest egg of cla'y,
She knew soine one did trick play her,

For she wu no brick layer.

Vain and stately, male bird stalks,

Leading his hem sJong the walks,
Proudly each féatà« in his tail

Mak« riv4 -rousten for to quail.
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LAY C)F TITE SPRIN(;.

Our use now soars on-feathery wing,

And cheerful it doth hail thespring,

Bringing the sunshine and showers,

Green grass and buds and leafy bowers.

So pleuant is the nionth of May,

When bushes shoot out bloorning spriy,

'Ere spring we're tired of ' winter's white,

varied colours do delight.

BIGH IN MASONRY.

Give me a board so 1 can trace on

Bow bigh I bave-gone u a masoni

Said worker on true square eut stone

Unto some knights of good St. John.

Each one of them could trace with ease

The highest Nlasonie degrees.

Tell us how high then you have gone

They said to, worker on eut stone.

Who said to their astonisbment

To top of Washington monument,

1 soleninly to you declare

And will swear to fact upon the square.

I tbo-re stood thirty-three degrees,

While the mercury did freeze,

And none of you will bave desire

In masonry for to go bigher.

"e 'à
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TIRAMP AND FISH.

A hungry tramp did long for dish,

And he stole a big buneh of fish,

But he full. soon didt come to grief,

He was quick captured as alhief.

And brought before the maryîstrate,

So judge he would pronounce his; fate,

Judge asked him how he came by «fish,

The thief said for them he did wishi

The best fish ever came from brook,
I own, n1y Lord. I did.them book,

Said constable, he speaks what'a true,

And you must give theý devil his due.

Then judge did constable rebuke,

lie ôwns fish if he did them book,

He bas not broken any clause

I know of in our fishery laws.

Uriless vou can show this reaaon,

He bas hooked thent out of season,
Your duty you have thus misiook,

For man bad right the fish to book.

Fiabing here it i& not treason,

Rim you had no -right to seize on,

And when the poor man did fiah book,

He had a right the same to cSk.

ïï
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SIEAL FISHING AND RUNTING.

Where frosts doth northern bays congeal,

There you will find the, fineràt seal,-

They do pursue them o'er each bay

From early dawn till close of day.

The Indians display great zeal,

Engaged in hunting of the seal,

And ladies love for to display

Their seal furs froni this £an u s bay.III,

-Most precious of alt furs is seali

Their flesh is good as tinest veal,

And the seal it is a squatter,

Lives on either land or water.

The Indian boys happy feel,

When they capture the young seal,

They do seem so happy ever,à
Sailing o'er each bay and river.

They train them their canoes to tow,

And oer the waters Éierry go,

Full quick to, right or left they -wheel,

Guided by reins the docile seal.

Like lad on colt without a saddle,

Thine youths use no oar nor paddle,,

But swift o'er water rushes kee4

Tor 'tis propelled by the fast seaL

To «Uncle Sam we do appW,

HOW can you ow the whole am'a seal,

Asd'at the same time càim ouz cod,

If from the *bore a müe abread.
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SNAKE AND ITS YC)Uï\Ge

Tliere is a peculiar snake,

You might almost call it squatter,

It loves to, dive in pond or lake,

At home on either land or water.

But it excited my good dog
j

To see small snakes'bask in the sun,

EnJoying theniselves. on a big log,

Near into wherè the water run.

But their m'ther slie *as watchincy

Hei nurneious brdod on the locr.

She thought to, thera wu danger bat.ching,
W ben -she beheld. myself and dog.

ýFor she gave a hissini sound,

All her offapring- to, aw8ýke,

She ope'd lier mouih and at a bound,

Down lier throat d'id'rush each snake.

1.scarcely. my own eye.s could trust,

To see those smal.1 snakes disa'ppear,,

reall tbouerht that &lie would burst,

For the sake of ber offaspring dear.

-Bat I-soon-hid arnonithe brakes,

To view the young ones leave their prison,

Will yoü believe this tale of. anakes,

If I did count rightjust four dczen.

î
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WHILE AND ITS FOES.

Six hun'dred. miles north of Cape Flattery,

On sea there seemed a floating battery.

And stream of blood did dye the water,

Sailors wondered what was"the matter.

But they soon saw a cyreat sword'fish

With its bqonet iWake a quick rush,

lato which proved to be large whale,

And thruher toc, did it assail.

The whale dived deep to save its life,

But thrasher eagejr for-the strife,
Kne' whale'ruust rise for to get breath,

Then it would thrash the whale to, death.

At last the great whale it arose,

PAnd in distress it spoutsand blows,

In anfrer sweeps iLs mighty tail,

Defensive weapon of the whale.

But thrashýr hi li in air did leap,

And fell oe monster of the deýP1
The sword fish then it did advarce,

And assaulted it with its lance.

Thus united foes soo'n do prevail,

And quick there floated a deçtd whale,

The thragher ý,ow victoriou3 winner,
From off the whale exFected dinner.

Btit'-àip's crew thersecured the -prize,

Whale bone and blubter monster size,

PthçS fought but they bn1y reap,

The S'poils bf maramoth of the deep.
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TIGIER AIND ELEPRAINT,

On- Gange& banks. roams the tiger,

And lion rules by the Niger,

Hunter beard ahrill cry of peacocks,

In Indian jungles go in flocks.,

And he saw tiger crouch and, spring,

To crush-- a bird,.-With beauteous wing,

But the tiger missed bis aini,

And he huincr bis head with shanie.

Then there came a mighty cruah,

Of elephants rubli through tfie busb,

The tiker cat-like crouched on gr'ouiid,

And elephants ruslied in with boumd.

In front wu baby elephant,

To crush'its bones did tiger want,

But mother saw fierce forest, ranger,

And she gave a cry of à"ge-r.

Leader Qf herd he madli rushed,

-- Resolved the tiger should be cruabed,

B*t tigér strove to run away,

to, relinqýxish prey.

But when ho found that he must fight,

On elephant's back he atrove to, light,

But elephant struck him vith bis foot,

And then with tuaks he did him root.,

So now once more muet pmise- be aung,

To beada who iqobly, feht forîyoung,

And grateful -feelings were novr stirred,

Towarcla the.leader of the her'd.
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STRANGE LM PREBERVER,

A sailor he was swept f rom -deck,

Iniminute he seezný4 as a spechr,

Towing on esch briny wave,

They féared the ces would be his grave.

Though they full quickly launched the boat,

They could not see where he did float,

He now was a long ways astern,

Ilis whereabouts they could n'ot learn.

But while he on the waves did tossý
He yas seized by great Albatrm,

Who had been looking round in quest

Of somèthirg whereon it could rest.*

It hover'd o'er hini with its wings,.

And its great webb feet on Iiim clings,

And it tore him with its sharp bf ak,

For it was longing for some steak.

But sailor seized it by the throRt,

And found with eue be then could float,

So sailor'a life was saved by loss

Of the life of the Albatross.

The boat's crew found him, -none toc scon,
For fie had- fallen itito a-s*oon,

Him they would not have come acrosa

flad. they not.seen the Alb'atross.

And thus poor Jack his life was saved,

Tor fierce rage of bird he braved,
Though in a. faint he etill did cling,

One arra round neck and one round wing.
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STRANGE LIPE PRESERVER.

For as a friend be did hug close

That finelarge, bird theAlbatrosî:,

Sailors row comrade back, to ship,

Where he relates bis wondrous trip.-.,.'

Sailors fear that many a crosst

Wiài fall on crew kill AlbatrQss,

This wu slain in self defence,

And so no harm it came. f rom thence.

«'The lone Albatross inctinjl)en't on thé air."

_11Accýrding to E. A. Poe the Albatross s1ceps in air.

tl3ee Coleridge's Ancient Mariner for the calamity befell a crew,
for wantonly killing this bird-.

VIRTUES"OF A DI &MOIS D BINGO

..Of the strange *iitues of a«ring,.

liq simie stmins e « now will sin&

Bra4 warrior of ancient France,

ffliere danger was he did advance.

But he at last was ýtruck by bail

And on the battle field did faI4

They dug for him ashallow grave

Aqd slightly cover'd warrior brave.

But bis servant man with warm heart,

Loatred with bis.mââter tbu's to partý
So be moved.-soil from, where *he lay

And -fbund a lump qf. liféless clay.
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THE VIRI, ES OF. A DIANIOND

He turned away in sad despair,

That could not 'be his master fair,
That famed brave youth of iioble birth,

.Now all stained. oler with blood and earth.

As he begips to move away

The moon reflects on brilliant ray, .. . ...... .
From diamond ring on dead man's' finger

The servant now doth fondly linger.

Per'he kpows it's his m'aster's ring,

And h" to -life he may him 6ring,

hee..

Ahehopes'his heart it still u'aaybeat.

Thoû-gb surgeons they--pronounce-him dead,
For long he bathes his breast and head,

And slowly master did restore,

To fight more brave than he.had before.

And now this tale to cloce we bring,
Of warrior saved by *aý ring,

Full oàt again'to fight for king,

His» praise his countryrn'en they sitig.
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CRILP SAVED BY DOGU

Johnston hé is an engineer,

He always looks il track is clear,
-a keen ear,

For hé bath, 01 eye,

Dangerý afàr hé doth espy.

And hé bath too a warm true heart,

Of others woes hé shares a part,

One day hé gazed far down the line;

'And a large deg he could deene.ý

So eager busy on the track,

In mouth it seemed to lift a

But it oftentimes did fail

For to, raise it o*er the rail.

The engineer put on bis steam

And hé leud made bis whistle scream,

So that the dog ývould take alarin

And thus-préserve bis life -from harm.

This noble dog, it feared not danger,

Fear to, him it was a stranger,

Hia raistzess child hé wiahed to save,

Anci all thé- danger hé would brave.

Ilis last great effort did erevail,

Ife raised it safe beyond ýhe rail,

Inté a snug and hollow spot,

A place seem'd formed for a child's cot.

This dog of noble mastiff breed,

For Èis ôwn safety took- no- he-ci

But at approaching train did barkp

To make them to his troubles hark.



SAVEI) BY DOG.

The engineer did sad bewaill

To see the doý, still on the rail,

A moment m "Ore the beast is alain,

Cut in two by the cruel train.

The engineer now shuts offisteam

For to, investigate the theme,

That caused the dog to 4e at post,

Finds to save ehild ita life it lost.

Faithful in the cause of duty,

Saving life of little beauty,

A Ilittle darling three year old,

More prbeiotimi than ber weight in gold.

Ort track she wandered for.to, play,

But soon. she in quiet s1timber lay,

And all the efforts of old Towaer,

Were not able to arouse ber.

The mother now in agony wild,

Rushed down to train to, find ber child,

There she found it sweetly slêepmg,

While somefor faithful dçog were weeping.

Aild a brave man was, engineer,

For he hiznWf knew not'of fear,'

B ùt hà heart i!as hllçd with pain,

Because- the noble dog *u alain.



LEACH THE ENGINEER,

The engineer who drives the train,

From scalds lie oft doth suffi

And they are ni-orç noble sears,

Th4tn hireliffl gain in foreignwars.

Our herô'a nanie should live fore.ver,

Train wrecked in Columbia River,

And fatal scalded was Frank- Leach,

In mid the river far from beach.

1-leroic deed it sliould le Sung

Though his fle8h in ribbons hung,

'He saw a man who could not, swiiii,

And he resolved to rescue him.

And success hià efforts crowned,

He saved the'nian froin being drowneà,

For him upon hie back lie bore,

And-boldly swàm with him to shore.

Heroie deed we now enroli

nd grave it deep.on fame'à scrolJý

o r this greât.truth we wish to teach,

igh 'moD our heroes ranks Frank, Leach.

eh he had but shorttime to live,

EÂs strength and skill heboth dià give,

is-poor felloýw, man to save,

From l.aying in a watery grave. ol

The heroes oit in cla s of old,

Were those - who. hired. t6 6ght for geld,

But the true heroes we revere

Doth fightlor home and countty dear. -

94.



JAGKAL AND CHILD,

la the great Province of BengEýI,

The 8cavenger Ls the Jackal,

-k-eit doth loveeach ni.ght to feast,

On the carrioný of some lbeast.

The Ménch of which pollutes the air,

Bui to this beast 'tis sweet and fair,

Careau to* it is source of wealth,

Jickals promote the publie health.

When the il Seapoyî did rebel,

A strange adventure chiltl befell,

An E'glish -Colonel and his wife,

They thought still. distint was the st r.Je.
'IÇ

And left their little-girl at home, >

While they to, diitant roam

And thus saved their lives from alaughter,

But rebels carried off their daughter.

Their servant wowan, a- Hindoo,

They knew hei to be kind-aiid t'rue,
It almost drove ber crazy wild,

To see, eni dragging off' the child.

The Colon'el.soori he dèth return,

And in bis breut fieÉce ragle doth burn,

.1-le knows the child is doomed to die,

But he the iýebels'will defy.

So quiok he dotË g'ird on his sword,-.

And uks for blessýngs from the Lord,

-Re puta his pi#ols in their case,

Aud cariiS with hiui trusty brace,
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JACKAL AND CIIILD:

the river aide

Left child to drown in riaing tide,

But Jackal went there for water,

And spied'the Colonel'a daughter.

He knew the river soon would rise,

Bo quick he carried off the prize,

Though love for child he does not fée],

He only wanté ber for a Igeal.

He tan with ber towardâ- the south,

Carrying ber in bis broad mouth,

The Colonel ad a étrong desire

On this savage beast for to fim

But from, it bcrefrained for fcar

The bajl might strike.his little dear,

He saw.that brute was now weary

Running 11fnth bis little dearie.

S-o he then quickly gave it chase,

And full mon then he gained the race'

The coward beast then dropped the chi'd

And fied'away in terror wild.

With joy Colonel ho doth weep-

When he'finds babe is atill asleep,

And on it aeithS scar nor trace

Can disfigure its fair face.

And nowhe takes it iii bis arms,

%Vith joy and pride surveys its- charma,

We féar that kism did it amother

When ho -handed it tô mother.
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LITTLE RERO.

"Mong silver hills of Nevada

There is many a wild bravado,,

Who oft indulge in lawless vice,,

And there are pearls of great price.

Rough hearts, but true at the core,

Theîe is the genuine.sllverýore,

But it nee& skill of the, refiner

To find pure gems in-the'miner.

Far froni their borne two children stray,

Among the mountains far away,

The eldest of these travellers bold,

_,Laek Smith hý was but six years old.

So far poor childreti went abroad,

That toth at last they lost their road,

But their cood dog the trust Rover,

ly scent and search doth thein discover.

---ýTheir friends.they searýh fýr theni in vain,

Dark night coines on and heavy rýLîn

And savage wolves àround theni howl,

But they fêtr Rover's bark and growl.

r
On the third day the sea0chers hark

For sounds and they hear Rovers bark,

Joyous that boys were alive,

And that thoýgh feeble they-survive.

Minm éï lett their sil ver ,ore,

And for more premous pearla fliplore,

And',when the children they'diwover,

7is unbounded then their pleasu M-
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LITTLE IIERO.

The eldest little hero bold

Hadstripped his coat to keep tbe cold

From little brother three yeaîs old,

A wortby deed should be exto11edý

From home they were many a league,

And weak with hunger and fatigue,

Each clung upon a miner's back,

On their way home down rnountain track.

Io,

GRAY HAIRSO

Once on a time a lady quarrelled

With the witty Douglass Jerrold,

Because that he had been so boldA

To hint that she *as griWing old.

She said ber hair was dark 'till one day

She used an essence turned it gray,

0, yes, said he, tincture of time

A56ets the hair in this our clime,
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GOOD SHOT.

At great reunion of the South,

Of those had faced the cannon s Dlouthý

Where each c)uld show a glorious scar

He had-received in the war.

And there was an a rtillery m9jor,

Saidle, I.am free fo wager

1 fired the. best shot in the war,

And fame of it was heard afar.

The Federals fired at us a shell,

And near our batt--ry it fell,

It cyave us inomentary alarm,

But it caused us Ettle harm.

For the fuse it ceased to, burn,

And 1 resolved shell to, return

To the same spot froin whence it cante,

1 put in fuse was sure to flame.

From, mortar'ls mouth it went forth

Seeking for.venfreance on the North,

And this swift me£»senger from South

It entered their gr eat cànnonýs mouth.

And blew the gun all into atoms,

Which left desolate many homes,

eut North hadj ustice on her side.

In tzuth and virtue was her pride.

And high Heaven bad well decreed

That the'poor slave be should be -freed,

And even the South doth proqer more

With freedom than she did before.

M - - Mo 4
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LOST SON FOUND,

An English ship wlien honieward bound,

Near to its port.was shipwrecked found,

For it had struck a sunken rock,

And was slowly sinking from theshock.

In port they.quick did man life boat,

Whieh o'er tempestuous sea did flPat,

They rescued all the crew, save one3

And were content with what they done,

But they liad'not their captain, Harry,

Who on the short- was forced to tarry,

Arid'knew not of the' disaster,

So crew had worked without a master.

But when lie heard of the shipwreck,

And that.a nian was left on deck,
He quickly hurried the boat's crew

For to again attempt his'res"ué.

But ernestly his old mother,

Reminded him of his lost btother,

Perhaps drowned in foreign sea,

She cried, son, stay-and condort mé.

But wreck they reach and rescu-e man,

And thrill of joy o'er city ran,

When it was found 'twas Harry's.brother,

-Had returned to comf.-rt mother.

Thus providence rewýý-rdi-the braýt,,e

Who suive their fellow men tô saveý

The raother's griefà it did auuage,

And happy now is her old age.
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SHOE BLACK.

T"'ent on sidewalk held out his foot

While boy in crutter brushed his'boot,

But at this time, how sad, alas,
An unruly horse did o'er him pasg.

The child for friends lie sad did lack,

They said he was but a shoeblack,

Kind liearted, man the paor-child borc,

To a soft cot in back of store.

And brought from, hospital, ward

A skilful nurse the lad to guard,

She often listened for his breath,

As he was passing the vale of death.

But, poor child, once he ope'd hii eýe8'

And he looked round. in great surprise,

Feebly he asked, heaving a siob

Wbere in the world now am 1.

The tender nurse bent o'er his face,

And said, dear 'bDy, you*re in good place,

She asked bis name, lie said it was Tom,

And that for long he had no hom'é.

And since his mother was'stricken. dead,

I-le.had not once v3posed in beçt'

And while suffering, child did rack,

He eagerly asked will mother come back.

The nurse âhe -gently answered, ne,

But, to your dear mother you c,%n go,

In his last sleep he had a dream,

Shining up boots it-was his theme.

H-e soon, awôke id called out, mother,
1 see yoiý and little brother,
Christ, 1 know, has ine fôrgiven,
For they- are beckoninig me to Reaven.
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DUCK AND OYSTER.

Once on a time there lived a duck,

And by its fishincr it did thrive;

So one day it longed to auck

An nyster and for one did dive.

The oyster near shore lay open,

'The duck) its frizzard for to fill,

Resolved that lie would pop in

Between the shells hisEharp bill.

And then lie would h.ave glorious treat,

But oyster closed on it its shell,

And duck it got no oyster meat,

Bit worse than that the duck befell.

This oyster was so very larige,

It held the duck's head under water,

And towed small oysters like a barge,

Each one cluing to it like squatter.

Duck it died of too much moisture,

And it ýoa-ted towards the 'beach,

And to its bill clung big oyster,

Sticking to it like a horse leach.

On the shore them stood a shy ster,

Watching fat duck floating to himý

And the wondrouà big oystier,

How fine it wouldbe to stew them.

Alas the ducklost its dinner,

And at the same time lost. its life,

But on it âuedà, liungry sinner,

Who did reap aU thè',apoils of
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For when the duck to land did floaty

It towed small oysters -not a few,

For it sailed like to a boat,

ýVith fat duck pie and oyster stew.

'None-can the poor duck's fate bewail,

For it reckoned without its host,

It strove for conquest and did fail,

Fighting for spoil it battle lost.

You see the wild duck did not know,

When it attacked the bi(r oyster,

It had to figh-t a nuinerous foe,

Of these shell tish a whole cluster.

Borne feathers on briny billow,

They were full of sprincy down,

And they made. a glorious pille'w)

Where fellow he could rest his crown.

This chap he did n'ot plow nor sow,

But fro--géýa-ànd land he did reap

The wealth that others caused to frrow

-And th-us he tredsures up-did heap:
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BABY DARLING.

A miner-i- California mine,

For his distant home he did repine, 0

In'a far off Eastern state,'

Where did live his owndear mate».

And one great source of all hisJoys

His little darlincr baby boy,

One night to drive his cares away

To concert hall his footsteps stray.

And loud resounding o'er the hall,

He heard a little boy squall,

The sweetest music he e'er lieard,

Sweeter far than singing bird.

l'or his thoughts it caused to.,"roam,

To his distant eastern home,

Nearto the mine there were no tra-.e

Of baby deaïor woman s fa ce.

When violinist with his bow

Did make exquisite music flow,

The miner he did loudlylawl

Stop fiddle and ]et baby équall.

My sadheart his cries dotli cheer,

Reminding me of M'y own dear,

For woner--I-would him behold

Than if I found a mine of gold.

For what are all the jys of life,

So far a*ay froui child and wifé,

But few more- niontlis 1 will stay here

Then join--my wife and bèy dear.
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RIDING AN AVALANCHE.

NVith our Canadian snuw shoes,

O'er Isnow you walk where'er you choose,

But on long shoes Norwegian

They are like narrow toboggan.

And-&Il your raovements you control

aid of a stout long pole,

With it y:au--balance or propel

But we sliow now wha' once befell.

Twô miners full of pluck and game,

Wished to ïocate a minina claim

On a biYh steep mountain crest

In Colorado ýuf thé West.

Though sriow was deep they would attempt

Their crood mine for to pre-empt,

So up the moantain they do climb,

Covered o'er with snow and rime.

Norwegian shoes slide over the snow,

Iligh and higher still they go,

One was two bundred yards aheatl,,
Till snow gives way where he doth tread.

Whieh quickly starts an avalanche,

Ile seizes on a. staut tree branch,

But all in vain he rushes fast,

1--lis sno.w shoes in the avalanche,

Hig f riend on. shoes Norwegian,

Like liglitning down the bill he ran,

Or rather o'er the ice did glide

Down the long steep a Ïta-si Me.
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R r D A N A, VA L A'NC 11 E.

And after him the Avalanche,

Tearing up trees both root and branch,

The man on Avalanche doth yell

To 1,is friend you are doino, well.

With your shoès Norwefyian,

Swifter than a toboggan,

Go on, go on, you'Il win' the race,

For we are slack'ning in our pace.

Buti alas ' poor runner feels

The Avalanche doth touch his le els,

Shall lie be buried in the mass,
Or will the vast pile (j'er him pass.

He stops quite suddi-n'neath a rock,

It Passed oer him with mighty shock,

Though it did cause him great alarm,

Yet still he was all safe from harm.

The Avalanche yet d'ownward slides,

And his friend on it he rides,

Until it safely him doth launeh.

On outer edge oflis own ranch.

After three miles down the gulch,

The both might bave been crushed to mulch

The one he seemed to run a race,
While one on Avalanche did chase.

But it was not for bravudo,

One rode, one run in Colot ado,

For it was desperate the strife

-Each.had for to, becure his life.

This-'tale of shoes Norwegian"
Is not for the. collegian, -

But for such youths as do take pride
In reading of a wondrous sfide.
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FINAL ADDRESS TO. OUR PATROiNS.

To those who have so cheerfully subscribed for cpeti works at
this early stage, and whose narnes have been obta.inied in this town, we
feel- ourselves deeply indebted; and it affords us great pleasure to record
their names -Dr. McKay, M.P.P.; Thomas Se!don, mayor; Joseph
Gibson, postmaster; Dr. Williams' reeve; Walter -Milis, Wm. Ewart,
Thomas Brown, George BrownDr.DiçksonGC. Alderson, William Wat-
terworth,- Dr. Canfield, James Smnith,. Peter StuarF, A..-Orant, W.
Partlo, -Noxon Bros., Samuel, Stephe1n, T. H. and W. R. Nexon, C. E.
C5adwick, J. A. Richardson, C. Simpson, James Brady, Peter Ken-
nedy-, M. T. Buchanan, W. A. Sudworth, C. Kennedy, Il. Brooke, A.
Pearson, John R. Warnockç, Evans-Piano Company, James Kirby, Dr.

Carroll, Stephen King D. Kerr-& Co, W. Underwood,, M. Walsh, J.
S. Smith$ W. Mcl3ain, James Mc(Kay, John Bolea, J. -e. Boles, J. Ç
Norsworthy, James Stevens, Angu s McLeod, G. A. Turner, David
White, James Sinclair, A. Murdoch, W Wo0 lson,. William Dundlasa,
James.Badden, W. H. Jone.s, A. N. Christopher, G. A-. Rose, L. Thomp-

son, Jamea Chambers, J. W. Marsden, Dr. Rester, A. D. Hoagg, W.
C. Bell, F. Richardson,- H. Richardson, John Morrow, 0. E Robinson,
J. F. Morrey, W. Thompson, W. GZibson, G. H. Sharp, W. H-oc'k,.D.
Secord, N. H. Bartley, W. Beckes,. H. D. McCarty, John- Roa, J. T.
Malone,James H. Noe, L.,Nde, G. Bloor, C.*Blovr, T H. Bastraclough,
T. F. Fawkes, J. Stepbenson, J. IL. Berry, Paul Berriy, Hauît Manu--
facturing Co., Dr. Walker, Hl. E. Robinson; T. H. T7orren, W. Bri-
den, John BirsD' dGrlcWlim Noxoin. W. A. Knox, C. R.
Patience, E. H. Hugili, J.. A. Young, _D. 1. Sutherland, D. M. Suther-,
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land$ W. Thompson,. R. McNiven, R. Livf n.s, E. M. Waiker, H. R.
Augustine, R. Gemmell, ýc.

Cotton, D. W. W. Woldron, J. W. 13row

ett, 9. H. Young, Q. F. Clark, G. 'F. Magon, G. R. Thompson. W A.

Sinclair W: 11oore. James Kay, E. Caldwell, W. Davidson,

Burney, John. Husband, Et. A. 8kinner..

Ourdairy friends whose names appear on page 68 responded almoet

unanimoùs and the cheese buyem Messrs. .Riley, Cook and Simister,
manifested a siruil-ir spirit.- To Podmore and Wilson of Graut & Co.

we are also n1- debted, - Several ex-wardens of Ïbe coanty are on our

list, and James Suthcrland, ýII. P. B. Hopkins, Gordon Coo)r, T. PL

Mayberry, G. Walker, R. %ý'ilsoi)-i J. C.. Harris, W. Nanéekivell, G.

Chambers, R. Mayberry, Andrew Il itchell- - and J. H. Rowse, are

amon our country friends, and those ptomineint cheesémakers Treland

and Wooliever.

But as the printers are awaiting this sheet we must no- close this

list.

Now to our friends who proved, go true,

We bid vou for sbort'time àdieu.

Those wlio may wish to, -proeure a copy of this book will receive

one neatly bound in cloth, with p'os'tage prepaid t1bereoin, by remitting
us One Dollar..

JAMES McINTYRE,
Ingersoll, Canada.

y
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The first portion of this work was récoived by the press in such a

pleasant kind mahnér that I have- ever since felt m- yself under obliga-

tions to the gentlemen connected with this.

Lever of more might in ski'Àful hand

To move the world than Archimedes e're planned."

And as these simple verses in this little volume will probably, be

our last effort, we hope the press will overlook the rudeness of the con-

ptruction of the lineri herein contained. We trust we will be pardoned

for the vanity and. folly of expressing this hope aa we have written a

good deal about the Thames and following subjects.

it is folly now toaim

Or to seek for distant fame,

But rest content if we can claim,

Something of a local na-me.

On the pleasant banks of Thame,

Because in simple strains we sung

The glories of this country young..

Of cows, and milk, and creain and cheese

And of fat steers sent o'er the seas,

Of horseé' plowing land with ease,

Of.*.hôgs and sheep and hens md bees,

Themes worthy ofour songs -*ûd glees.

In this booe a good many stories in rhyme are only yarns for the

boys.

JAMES McINTYRE,

ING1CRS0LIý ONT., 189 1.

;>
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AN ADDRESS TO THE PUBLIC.

Having reserved one half of wy last edition of poems in -an un-

bound sta-Le and as I have written a good many pieces since, 1 thought

it would improve the appearance of the book to add this small volume

thereto. The Marquis of Loorne in a roman-ée he bas recently publish-

ed about the North West, says: None but enthusiastic gentlemen

with more ent'--siasm thanballast in their -nomposition dreamed of the
n2

Canadian Pacific Railway before 1860-, but as we had written predicting

the abolishing of the Hudson Bay company and its beooming a portion

of the Dominion of Crtnada, and *the connection- by rail, we thought it

might interest some to, publish a portion of the poem here, it appeared

in TnE- Ix.GEUOLL CIIRONICL, August 20th, 1858-33 yeàrs ago

LINES OIN CANADA.

A land o'er flowing with milk and honey

Where the industrious may gather money,

Here men do not rank for wealth they inherit,

The stamp of nobility is one oiUrent.

Though we cannot boast of antiquities old

We truly can boast of mines of pure gold,

And the discoveries at Fraser River

Hudson Bay monopoly to, pieces will shiver.

For Britain at present little would move ber

To present to, Canada Hudson Bay and Vancouver,

Then she wo-*ld be a ynung giant empire

As great as a Briton could well desire.

Therr with the whole of British America

United hy railroad as well as by law,

Proudly we might with btnners unfurled

Proclaim ber the great highway of the world.

ý_ýPî etý 'il
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As we began this volume with one of our earliest pieces on Can:da

we give.here one of our most recent pieces on the same subject.

THE GLORIOUS LAND OF MAFLE LEA-Fé

Come let us join the tuneful throng

And sing a new Canadiau song,

As this great lands of woods and lakes

Sweet melody'in us -alvskes,

For of all -land this is the chief

This glorious land of maple leaf.

It is land of streame and rivers

And the land of toiling beavers,

More noble emblems we rely on

Than preying eagle, bear or lion,

True, worthy honours are not brief,

But flourish shall the maple leaf.

For the grand m'aple wood is strong

And labour ranks high in our song

So let usglory in our soü

Where nature doth reward for toi4,

And ever baniah all our grief

Rejoicing in our maple leaf.

With gloom we should not » o'ercast

For we have ayoung empire- vast,

Awaiiing qnly for th.e plough

When all with wea>b it will endow,

Then of all landis 'twill be the cÉief

This glorions land of maple leaf.



Owing to the deep interest 1 have taken in the pasture lands and

the cows grazing thereon, along the plemant streams, where g-eese and

deks sported in the pleasant W*aters, I have been so delighted, with the

pictorial beauty of the picturesque rural landscape that the thoughts

thereof have imn a perpetual joy to me and it has gradually dmwn me

to sing of milk, and cream and cheese, which is nowthe chief export of

Canada. I wrote the following lines many years ago, referring to the

skilful hands and cultivated mind had enabled her to produce cheese of

the finest grade:

When Ranney left his native state

With his industrious, skilful i4ate,
They settled down in Dereham,

Then) no daiýymen lived near them.

As a controversy had arisen about who was the person* entitled to

the rank of the pioneer of cheese making and as 1 was aware that Mis.
Ranney was enjoying good health, and managing ber own business, and

answering ber own correspondence, I requested ber to state ber experi-

ence as a cbeesemaker and when ahe began to manufacture in Canada.

She stated in repýy that she came to Dereham township, Oxford county,

near Ingersoll, in the yéar 183 4 and that she had màde cheese- for ten

years before that time in the States for tbe' BSton market. She-,began

in this neighborbood with'a few cows and gradually increased ber stock

until in the year 1838 she had 25 eows and in-the-yeaýr 18-55 ber herd

numbered 102 cows. She, was tWn- sending 'ber cheese to ToÉonto,

'Hamilton, I-Andon, Brantford and Guelph. A few years, ago ber son-

in-law, the late 4ames -Harris, built a ý factory on ber farni-, and Mr.
Farrington, originator of the factory system in Canada was alS con-

nected with ber family. Mr. Harris waýs' the manufacturer of the

-mammoth tue«e whieh weighed neairly four tons and &Il of it a uniform

CANADIAN CHEESE TRADE.



fine quality and colour. It entered Ingersoll drawn by four large grey

teams in a triuniphal, procession, and it was received in Liverpool with

even more regal honours.

it sailed with triumph o'er the seùý

'Twas baiied with welcome queen of cheese.

Mm. Ranney was born in the fimt year of this century and is

healthy, happy and-cheerful in ber 92nd year;-c I visited ber recently

and she ho I will have success with this book. Her husband, and

James Harris and Mr. Farrrington have all passed, away to the spirit

lancL Mrs. Ranney resides in the village of Salford, where a hne, new

Methodist chýùrch « was lately erected and arrangements are now being

mWe to build a new Baptist parsonage. About a mileýle,.ast.of the vil-

Inge, is what is said to be a small bottomless swamp over which is a

floating -bridge which soinetimes becomes subinerged.-

Two -miles south, the Reynold's creek extension ditches are gradu-

ally drying up the great ý Dereham, swamp and transforming it into fer-

tile farms, but the people in some portions of Dorchester would prefer

the stream to be diverted elsewhere than through their township.

ç Ingersoll .30 years ago was the centre f rom which radiated the

light and refulgence of t4e cheese knowledge.

ellere were the booksý the arts, the acadernies, that fjhowegi,, con-

tained ind nourished the cheese factory industries."

And one of the earliest visitors in se&rch of light, was him who now

is the Honoumble Thomas Ballantyne, who is fully entitled to front

rank as a prornoter and sustainer of the factory system, and the bene-

ficial legialistion which bas been procured fer its protection bas been

secured by him.

Early and bright inbygone years,

One ý of a noble form appears,',

Resolved the milk flood shall go forth

Flowing o'er hie coùnty to the north

kow Perth bas cheese crop la r*ge and fae

Thanks to, cheese champion Ballantyne.



.. A-jtew years ago Mr. Ballantyne wu applied to, by a gentlemanfrouw th e dairy distirict of Scotland, wiahing him to recommend a cheese

instructor from Canada for their institute, he selected. Mr. Pruramond

who is married, to one of Ingersoll'a fair daughters, and owns -a beauti-

tiful home here. He formerly auccessfully, carried on factories in this

neighbourbood which were modela of neatness and of system. Mr.

Drummond resides here in the winter seuon and ha*ârecently purchas-

ed a fine residence in this - town. He has elevated the standard quality

of cheese in Scotiand to the first rank.



PECULIARITIES OF OXFORD COUNTY, ITS NUMEROUS
WINDMILLS.

It would he amusing to, many, if. Don Quixote flourished at the

present time and rode through thît county b«tride his fiery charger,
couching his lance and clapping spurs to, his steed and tilting his spear

at the giants of his imagination, the *mdmilla, for there is not a county

in Canada that containa as many of those useful water pumpers. We

could point out some spots near the cross roads where eig4t mills can

be "en at a glance round.

'Tis charming for to view windmill,
Picturesque in vale or hill,

Forcing mp a sparkling rili,
And dows"enjoy with right good will

Clear water brewed in naturqýjs still,

And of it they do drink their fill.

Nô wonder they can make with ease

In Oxford world renowned chfffle,

For cows enjoy the clear pure stream

With richý sweet grass makes best of cream.

Co-w, you must, treat, her as a queen,

When grass is dry eut her feed'green,

Its beïýfiig'wi11 quick be seen

For she is a grand milk machine;

The system it-là. calléïd soiling,

But it repays. for extra toiling.
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PROPRUY OF'A TEN TO

In presenting this delicate, dainty momet to the imagination of the

people 1 believed it could be ýea1iz'd. I vkwie& --- tâe---m&chine that

turned and raised the mammoth cheffle, and saw the powerful machine

invented by James Ireland at the -West Oxford companies factory to

turn the great and fine cheese he was making there. ' This company

with but little assistance could produce a ten týén cheese.

Who hath prophetie vision sees

IL, future times a ten ton cheese)

Several companies couldjoin

To furnish curd-fo-r great combine,

ý1ore honor far than making gun

Of mighty size Fnd many a ton.

Machine it could be, made with ease

That could turn this monster cheese,

The greatest honour- to our land

Would be this orb af finest brand,

Three hundred curd they would need squeeze

For to make this mammoth cheese.

So British lands oould cofifederate,

Three hundréd previnees in one state,

When all in harmony agrees

To be pressed in one like this cheèse,

Then one skilful hand could acquire

Power to move Biiüsh empire.

But various curds must be combined

And each factory tàeir curd must grind,

To blend harmonicok in one

This r-eat cheese 61 mighty span,

-A); .. ,Iiform « in q*41ity

A glorious -reality.

î 
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PROPHICT OF A TEN TON CHERSE.

But it will need a powerful press

This cb queen for to, caress,

And a large extent of charma

Roop will enci'cle- in ita arm%

And we do not now despair,

But'we shall see it M world's fair. -

And view the people aJI go

Excited oer it in Chicagor,"'

'ro seek fresh conqueste queen of ch

She may saü acrosa the sems,

Where she would meet reception grand

From the warm hearta in old EngIand.ý

LOW PRICE OF CHEESEO

When the price -of cheme was so low that the farmers threatened

to kill or sell off their cows, we circulated the: following Unes freely

Price mon will-rise though now 'tis low

And'brookàï 'of milk will onward flow,
Were they collected in one stream

Ther.e would be flooda of milk and cream.
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M AVERAGE RULE TO JUDGE OF CHEEBE

An average rule it will be found

Ten pounds of milk will make one pound

Of cheese, will sell in numbers round

Wholesale at ten cents a pound.

In season, factory eau with eue

Make quarter million pounds of eh

Which doth sum up the figures grand

In dollars, twenty-five thousand.

Jude - of the'stream of milk doth flow

To factories in Ontario,

Where they number one thousand

Scattered o'er this. fair, fertile land.

One company hath branches near

Makes o'e'r one million pounds, a, year;

They fill an order in a trice

And thus obtain a highgr price.

So quickly they can make car load

To fill an order from abroad;

Advantage cheme bas over grain

In ghipping it across the mai(

It is great mving in the freight,

Its value is six times as grest

Each pound, as barley, vheat or pea&

'-.So it pays best to ship the eh

L-à



ADDIREUOoo TO THE DAIRYMIBN"S ASSOCIATION FEB., 1891.

Dairymens association

Leading feeders of our nation,

Whpn they promote this gr-and combine

To raise good cows and fatten swine.

The cow doth now enjoy her hay,

But longs for snow te Pau away,

Sc she o'er Pasture lands can stray,
She dearly -loves the month of May.

Great source of weakh the cows do yield,
While they do roani- oer grassy field,

Along the banks of crystal stream,

Wh ich makes. our cheese so rich with cream.

And the pigs, they may enjoy their whey

Whieh makes thern grow without delay,

In the sections they make cheese

For it with the hog Agrees.

It doth expand them every way,

Peas and coarse grain inakes fat to, stay,

And to b tan slops they won't say nay,

'Mong grau they love to root away.

But the pigs; they should all be sold

Before that they arevine months' old,

For then they make delicinus meat,
Il
So young, and tender and so sweet.

At the great pork fý'gt;ory of Grant

Big fat hogs no more they want,

But àll the young pip you can rear,

Two hundred thouWed every ye&r.
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The Westmil Ohem Diatrict hm the following centres: Ingermoil

London, Stratford, Listowel and Wmdstock.

Brockville Belleville am ta Fmtem District,

THE MAMMOTH CHEEBE AND CHE, E FACTORIES.

Among the first who took stock in

The mammoth eh~, were Bros. Noxon

They made the. grest hoop. and,-the screw,

And the atrong track whieh the mighty drew.

Though we have described the above cheffle as mighty, yet it did

not contain a single mite.

The late Daniel Phélan took a deep interest in the great cheese,

and in promoting cheese factoýý he b4dame wealthy and died in

Woodstock, Mr. ' Robert Facy wu the cheesemaker at Mr. -Harris,
Factory the time when the big cheme was made.

In dairy progreu we do trace the

Mammoth curd to Robert Facey

His perseverence all dorhonor,

The Harrietsville Factory owner.

THE CENTENSIAL PRIZE WINNER.

Reflecting back our tàoughts do run

To him Centennial prize did won ;

Hightest honor it waa gained by Dunn,

The owner of the Factory's son.

T 8 above factory in now the X*rth Oxford Company's.



James F. Williams, of Culloden, is a very auccessful cheese

Inspector and oinstructor of cheffle-makers. Hia fnther, the late James

Williams, was the chief promoter of the Culloden. Factory ; and the

late James V. Bodwell occupied the saine position in the Mount Elgin

Company. Among the Dereham Chme Pioneers none, stood higher

than the lâte, Charles Wilson, who ran a factory for wany yere.

Himself and brothers all acquired- wealth by their industry and good

management. The family have numerous relatives and connections

amoug the dairymen and staunch yeomanry of this country. A few

of the naines we give, : Nancekivell, Cook, Collins, Gregg, Elliott,

Prouse, Partlo, Seldon, and 'Banbury. The enterprising Reeve,
Nancekivell, organized a company wbich superceded with its largèr

factory the one owned by Mr. Wilson in the same locality. The old

Collins Factory is riow owned by Mr. Pro'Use.

The Ingersoll Factory Buildings - were removed to Thamesford.

The Gallow»y Fctory is now known as the West'- Oxford Coinpany's

Factory. The Maple Leaf was Jarvis Factory, and the Elli ' ott West

Zorra Factory is now the Red Star. The old naines will be found on

pAge 69 of this book, in a Tour of the Factories in rhynie in the Song

of Father Ranney.

On page 68 the naines of the salesmen two ypars ago will bp

found. There have been some changes since, -whieh are given here.
Mr. 0. Horsman is salesman for the Kintore FKctoiry ; George Alder-

son for the Nissouri ; L. Price for the Mount Elgin - and P. Dunn for

the North Oxfoid. The ever active Benjamin Hépkins represents

the Érownsv4lle, Cullodeh, Campbellton, and Bayham Branch

Factories. J. .P. Harris is salesman, for Lawson'a Mr. Ed.

Hunter 6wns the Harris Street Faietory and is salesman Mr.

Wooliver is salesinan* foi- the Avon. The Gore Factory is now owmed

by Mr. George Myres ; Mr. Hopkins. is taleïsman. The Firby Factory

salesman is Mr. Bearas.

Mr. John Adams wu a promin'ent dairyman in Nîssouri a quarter

of a century &go. Hia old Factory is now. known aa the Nissouri.

As we claim Ingersoil to, be the centre of Dairyland, here is the

proof In the morning you can start from here by tbe Culloden rosid,

and visit the Dereham, àànd West Oxford Factory next the Wilkinson

i r
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and half a mile further the Verschnylé Factory, both located in

Verachoyle. Then you see next thé Culloden Factory, and two miles

further the Brownsville Factory. You can then cirele to the East,

taking in the Cambelltwn, Factory on"the Tilsonburg Road. On your-

wisy north cill at Prouse'ài Factory, and also at the Mount Elgin Fac-

to . ry ; not forgetting the Salford Factory. 'A circle of a f ' ew miles

east takeg in the Derehmm and Norwich Union ; and next" in ord

Iàawgon's, after which you view the fftmous West Oxford FactoÉy.

By-returning to-the Tilsonburg Gravel Road, you can embrace the

Harriq Street Factory, returning to Ingersoll in the evening.

The next morning you can visit the dairy district to the north of

the towni calling first at the North Oxford Factory, next the Zorra

Factor on the Embro gravel Road ; further north is the Cold Spring

Factory, famous for its trout pond. The Lakeaide Factory'must also

be visited, and the Red S'sr owned by the- famed cheese-maker Jaees

Ireland. The Nissouri and two factories of K-intore are also, to be

_.visitedý and on your way, south call at the -Thamesford Factory ; and

at the Maple Leaf Factory. Then you will bave sSn

the most of the, Oxford County Factories. in tbe Ingersoill district.

On the third morning you can 'èxténd your visit to, - portions of

Middlesex and Elgin, which are embraced in the Ingersoll district.

Taking.tha London Gravel to Dorchester Station Factory,, where

'Mr. Monck wid be pleued to see you, afteri wbich you can cirele south

to Belmont Factýry, thenon ejist to, Lyons, after which you embrace

Harrietaiî1le and Avon Factorim Returning north on your way to

Ingersoll, you can view the Burnside and the Gore Factories.

The greater number of those Factories are less - than ten miles

from Ingersol and few towns have such favorable surroundings.

1 have endeavored to point out thé value of soiling and the silo.

1 believe twice as Many cows could be kept "on the same numbei of

acres if they were not allowed to tread so much under their feet, but

have more green feed eut and fed to them. I bave frequently written

&bout the importance of -keeping the' pans clean.

You must careful everyday,

Scald milk cans that carry whey

And if you do not them well scour,

Your 'lk it quickly will get sour.
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weighing one uumd pounds, and weasuring seven feet aine

inches in length.

1 ý* had to do some rootine work,

To make one thontand poundà of pork

Our.etomach it doth not incline,

To eat a hog seven feét nine.

On sinaller pig we lave to dine,

And it we do enjoy so fine,

For big fat hog we. don't repine,

Let others eat enormous swine.

-----------

MNES ON A BIG OX.

j, Said to he 18 feet long-On exhibition at the Western Fair, Sept. '85.

The Statememt doth me surprise, Sir,

Which I retd in Advèrtiser

Can it be true or but an hoax,

This tale of eightom feet Io nig ox i

It almost doth exceed beliefg

This great living; mammoth beef

I fear the meswireraent will fail,

UnIeu extended b fts tail.

/*
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LI14ES W4ITTEN TO ALDERMAN FRANKLAND,

18 90

I sent a copy of my poeins so the pioneer of the cattle trade in

Canada, and the exporter of fme bullocks received my present with

a good deal of appreciative feeling, as my book recalled the older early

times to hie memory, and hie kind reply induced. me to pen. the foilow-

ing ; as the export of live cattle trade will soon reach the annual value

of ten millions of dollars, and it in second only to the cheese export

trade.

LINES ON TIRE PIONEER EXPORTER 4" CANADIAN BULLOCKS TO BRITAIN.

Baron of butcherla burly brave,
Who ships live bullocks o'er the wave, Ir

And elevates the-beef standard,

Boldly he led on the vanguard.

Now export cattlt trade ranks grand,

Tha-nks to enterpyiee of Frankland

Forever more this trade will grow,

And blessings on Mis land bestow..

lié,
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THE OANADIAN REN.

She will lay big double-yolk *eggs and evade the duty.

A hen observed unto her mate,

Who was strutting round in state,

As roosters do who think they're great,

Abqut egg tariff do not fret.

Cheap eggs l'Il give the Yankee folk,

For I will lay big double yolk,

And very large shell I will 6B,
And peck a flaw in McKinley Bill.

I heard the farmer's wife one day,

These words unto her busband say,

Theres nothing on the farm doth pay

So well as -these our hens do lay.

-My 10îe for you, my rooster, grows

There's none can match your morning crow,

You crow the hout Chronometerý

YOUweather crèw Barometer.

But the poor duék it hath sad lack,

All it can do it is to quack
J Of course the poor thing must regret,

It don'tbelong into our set.

I pity the web-footed things,

Who in water loWto flap their wings

The reason is of course because

They're not gentai like us. with claws.

It doth not lay om half the time,

We do, but wallows in the alime,
On land it is but a squatter,

Broad bills, more at home on -water.



THE CABADIAN ROBSE.

The fame of the Canadian Horse,

1A heard on manya course,

For it has won oft in the race,

And renowned for, graceful pace.

Great change from the Indian pony,

Who in old times- wu the only

Horse that you, could drive or ride,,

Novr-you have the powerful Clyde.

'Tis true that he is rather slow,
But deep he plows 90 you may sow,
And over any kind of road

He wül pull 'a mighty loud.

Of brutes the home doth lead the van

And -be is the best friend of man

Well trained, so gentleý and so kindi
And next he ranks to man in mind.

TIRE: AFIARY.

The, Apiary is a bee village,

From. thence they fly bent on pillage,

Extracting honey from the flowers

They care not whe doth own the boweis.

They seize on garden or on field,

Wherevèr blossoms sweets ido yield

'M ong garden, flowers or fields of clover

They do roam about. all over.
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TIffE AJ2ARY,

For their own um they make the honey,

Though owners seà à oft for money.

The bees so sküfut dt) design

Their boney, comhà. end they love grWahine.

From'flower to, flever they fly on wing,

And each one ar" with a sharp sting,

Determined all the sweeta to, sieze,

Thoee marauding boney beee.

They live in a great commonwealth,

And they punish frand or stealth ;

They busy toil frim morn 'till 'een,

And - they are loyal to their Queen.

But bees, like mee, they sometimes thrive

By robbing of thefr né*ghbors hive

The weaker from their homes they drive,

While'stronger flourîsh -and survive.



SHEEP.

This advantage bath the sleep,

Two crops eaeà year from them you reap

'fou get big price for -tender lamb,

And crop of wool from shearing dam.

Industrious wife can spin the yarn,

And knit the socks, or old ones darn

Or weave it up.in ber own loom,

And thrift to wealth it soon will bloom.

Or if to weaving she is loath,

..4 She can sell -wool and buy ber cloth,

Or buy ber hose knit by machine,

And Me enjoy Hire to a queen.

But very oft the farmer's wife

Ras to work bard through all- ber life

If busband bas to-drive the ploughs,

The wife perhaps must milk the COWS.

And she too inay. churn the buttér,

And no grumble she doth utter

Though she doth work as bard es slave,

All trials she doth nobly brave,

Oft times large family -she doth mise,

Her virtues they bave cause to praise';

A guardian angel Wer ber young,

When theywere foeble round her clung.



TILE DRAINS.

'Tis md to see the richest land,

Barren where water it doth stand

You seek. for crop but all in vain.,
For land'requireà the under draIn.

But you cause mother earth to, mile,

When ventilated -by the tile

Mère, she felt sour and old,

Drains warm her heart and expel cold.

Porous now are all her veina,

From filtration'of the drains,

And each tiny sparkling rill,
Sends through he'r. heart a plessing thrill.

Before, it wu cold and cruqty,

And it wu both wur and musty

But now it doth boat high with hopes,
Rejoicing in her mighty crops.

Tile must be laid straight, and level,
But of course with a alight bevel

Sloping towards dità or creek,

Where way to oemn it dotii mek.

'Tis true that fiereer rageà floodjî4

Sînce country it wu stripp'd of woods,
And rivers.they do broader spread,.

With numerous tile drains quiýker fed.



NICKEL MINES,

Prospectors frow &Il nations hurry

To locate mines in Sudbury

To them the highest-worldly-fame

Is to secure good mimng claim.

No hardshipa'danut them in attempt,

A good mining claim for to pre-empt

And the old miners here from Wsles,

Of these mines tell glowing tales.

Miùing fortune oft is fickle,

But 'tis dot so with mines of nickel

And Uncle Sam thinks he would feel

Hi's"navv safe )neath nickel steel.

Railroads perform important function,

In opening mm", es at Sudbury Junction

There if the rocks you do but tickle,

They'smile and you behold the.nickel.

And where the landscape late bas been

Covered Wer wilà forest green

The:ûre his Jeft eharýed stunaps of pine,

And there too is the glittering mine.

That enterprising Scotaman, PunSn McIntyre, of Montreal, was,

the-ifirst eùthusiastic promoter of the above mine, and in conjunction

with Sir D. Aý Smith and Sir George, now Lordi Mount Steven, built

the C. P. Risilway.
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MILD CHRISTMAS.

On Christmas Day of eighty-nine,

The sun all day did pleasant shine

The cows they would notéat their hay,
But der the pasture landi did stiray.

Such winter étay is seldom open,

Instead of white the fields were green

C'oIts Rnd oung cattle they did play,

Happy as in the monthÎof May.

But Canadians do delight,

To see the landscape robed in white

To them the sweetest music dwella

In merry tinkle of sleigh bells.

And land doth tnore abundant yield,

When the snow mantle covers field

And, farmer quick csm load bis sleigh,

And cheerful drive der-icy'way.

For true Canadians love the snow,
And like to hear old Boreu blow

For with just.pride they all do boast,

They l'ove the winters cold and frSt.

fil-

OXFORD COUNTY

Io agreeably diversiÉed wïth hill and dale, and I- have beeai delighted

listening to tales of the è1den times in Canada hy queh veteran pio-

neers as the latdWilliam Reynoldo, of West Oxford, wào was enjoy-.
ing life until hi» 101st year and Charles McCue, of Derebam, who

lived 114 years.
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THE STEAMBOAT.

In early times the Swift steamboat

Ver the broad ocean did net float,

Dut ships were wafted der the Sem,

With sails inflated- by the Ureeze.

In progress they could net prevail,

If 'gainst ship Ys head did blow the gaïe%

And oft times for many a day

Becalmed on ocean's breut they lay.

But now the mighty monarch,

O'er land a nicl sea doth rule supreme

Stesmahip proudly ploughs the ocean,

Independent of wind's motion.

From Scottish hilf when I was boy,

1 cried out in my childish joy ; b

The thought wjýîch filled my heart with glee,

America, I plainly see.

Tiben I wa8 told te my amaze,

Thýt it was far beyoid -my gaze

The chart te me was then unfurled,
Te prove I could net see wh9le world.

The truth te me was great surprise then.

That world was greater than hormion,

Our views througb life they thus. expand,

Beholding God'a creation grand.



DUTIES OF LI FE.

Life is grestly what we make it,
Through good and ill we must take it

And we shoùld not'troubles borrow,
But îîtrive to baniah &Il our sorrow.

Ïl Each man for life should chonse a mate,
And true love should cultivate

For women unto us are given,

To transform the earth to Httaven.

Abroad the men abould never roam

But make a Paradise of home

Domestic blisis is truest joy,
With wife and little girl and boy.

But all need to be forgiven,
And to, put, their trust in Heaven

The truest joys are above,
Obtained alone but through Christ's Love.

While doing right if you seem to faAl
'You must not for a'moment quail

But at once baniab all your fear,
Prefz nobly on in your career.

More honor far--theu vou will gain,

Because YOU strote - right to obtain

And as you have been dotiful,
You've won good, true and beautiful.

j'.



GREAT FIRE IN MICRiGAN. FARMERPS LOBS-

Many a homentead it wu burned,

And many a family sadly mourned,

The death of those were near and dear,

But fire the tangled buah did clear.

And soon our country wau more wealthy,

Now already 'tis nim healthy

'Twqp cheap way matted brush to. clear,

But for the loim of friends no near.

We lost our bouse and b&rn- and corn,

But for long we did not mourn

For there came quick to our relief,

The nation's aid to soothe our grief.

It seems to me now btrt a dream,_

How our lives were saved in a broad atrea

Our cattle and borne tbere we drove,

And bears and wolves were there, by jove.

Though all were huddled in a jam,

Fàach wild ' beast wu as quiet as lamb

And there we were for three whole days,

Surroundedýby the furious blaze.

Worse than. the Ere thé awful smoke,

To desth by bundreds it did choke

Many thonght it Wu judgment day,

Wheu Hoaven *nd earth would pou imway..
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HORACE GREELY AND MRS. STAUNTON.

During the lâte great civil war,
Which did the Grand RepublicJar

From ita circumference to its centre,

The grand old man be did venture.

While chatting vith a lady freely,

I demand) said HoraSGreely,

And do not think my question wantm,

But answer me, Mrs. Staunton,

Would you go South and ISght to, quell,

Those bold men who do rebel

If you got woman's suffrage,

Would you in desdly war engage.

Our country now ýwanta every man,

And of women too all we can

Esch to shoulder trùsty rifle,

SO South with us no more may trifle.

You're champion of woman"s rights,

And should take part like men in fights

Said she, I never could delight,

To slay a man in bloody fight.

So ýày fair bands Fll not- imb ue,

But I will stay at home like you,

And urge the others on* to war,

And keep from, . battle- field afar.

But Mistrm Staenton she wais really

More robust than Horace Greely

And abe Pouemed a noble form,

And even now woold face the storm.



BLESSED ARE THE PEAU M R&

The above is one nf the grand teachings of Christ's, and is a great

reproof to nations who think theumlves civilized; and who glory in

the engines of - destruction, whichý_ they manufacture to, destro their

fellow-men. It is no wonder that Tennyson longed for a better time,
exprewed, in his lines-

When the w-ar drum shall be muffled and the battle flag ýbe furied,
In the Parliainpntof Man, the federation of the world.

Bulwer, in his last work, 'The m- in'ir Itýace,'abowii the folly of war,
and Bellamy in bis «Looking Backward' hopes that. the wars of * the

future will consist of warring against vice, poverty and want, and

that the yrhole energy of the race- will be devoted to elevating the

standard of humanity.

And Burns in his day saw the folly and wickédness of war, -and he

says to the statesmen who promoted. wars and bloodabed-

&&How can your flinty hearts enjoy

The widow's tear, the orphan a cry.
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REFLECTIONS AnER ýEADING

TRE OOKING RLOE te AND LOOKING BACKWARD.

Wheitthe grmt Bulwer'it peu did trac"

The history of the coming race.

19 it h«o to un bath unf m rled

The glorie4 of bis new-found world.

This bold traveller he did venture

Far bolow our wortd'a centre

Re euter"d through an an-dien't mine,

And to, us doth new world define.

Once &U wàm diseord and fierce wam,

Continuous engaged, -in jars,

Till they di8oovered groat Vril power,

Then wurs did ceue froru that same bour.

Mighty bolta from it were huried,
;à

Woold sSn have laid waste the world

So for world's preservation,

At once they etopped desolation.

AU wars by them are now despised,

Unfit for riations civiliied

And pesceful glorim they do sing,

And am not, slaves toymrlike king.

Bellamy describes a poorrose,

When in cold. swmp it feebly ùows

Trunsplanted to tW heat and lightq

Bush blomoras w% a charraing sight
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Children sang in happy manner

At the raising of the banner ;'

They followed leader all so, good,

For they were led by Underwood.

And, our free winds shall fan her,

This great world'a renôwn'd banner

Is Union Jack and Maple Imf.

And our brave yèutba will mqn, ber,

This puM ur-iq»t&tod banner ;

Where the Maple Leaf entwines,

And with Union Jack combines.

ILAISE 9141-TIRE BAINNEIL

JVLY' IST, lM91.

The sclÏool children were trained by Meurs. MoDiarmid and Under-.

wood, the former being.Princips], of the Public School.

Raite high up the banner

Oxer both ochool..houoe and manor,

For this glorious 4tandard

Doth Joad on in the vanguard.

Teach our children. to honor

This grand.old famous b'anner

Triumphant in many a field,

Our freedom it doth ever shield.



-A PLEASING ILLUSION.

1. saw a pleasing sight this spring,
S eem'd like a hundred ducks on wing

Fluttering oer the *cFystal water,

1 felt âke rippling o'er with laughter.

When the truth it did awaken,
In silver ducks I was mistaken

It was the sunbeam's merry dancing,'

That on the wat(-r 1 saw glancing.

They were free these pearls of price

Though b anks were bound with fringe of snow,
Whieh gave more lustre to the glow.ý

So 'tis no wonder that we sing

Abýut the glories of the spring

Bach day fresh beauties will be seen,
When fields are.. -cover.d.. oer-výgýreený.

Adieu th Winter brings no grief,
For we do long for bud and leaf

WÈich are brought out hy sunny showers,
And covers landscape with the flowers.

The sun is glorieus orb of day
Refalgent is each sparkling my

The moon she is the..Queen of Night,
Enthroned among the stan so bright.



A GROST STORYi

................. -a

She haà two levers gieen as grass

Tbis fýir maiden's name was Maryý

Anctshe was playful as a fairy.

Lq,ývers haunted ber night and day,

She could net make them stay away
then 

sought 
favorTwo in ber eyes,

Bu-tboth alike -she did despise.

'She promised each one to-rewar

If he would go te the church yard,

Which was close by, the fimt dark:night

Se that the other be would -fright.

No.other road it could be found

Te Mary's, 8ave by burial ground

Sh«e knew t".Ilat each wu coward loon,

When nights were dark without a moon.

When each for te secure bis bride,

He in the.grave 'ard then did bide,-

Each thinking 'twaa a glorious lark

Te frighten other in the dark.
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A GHOST STORY.

But both were cowards-far from brave,

Each trembled alongside of grave

Expecting to see ghost arise,

Strange sights they float before their eyes.-

Both had around them, sheets so whiti'

Each wished'the other for to fngÙ*t,

While rival on the road did pass,

They both quick rose, but sad, alas.

Each saw a ghost the one did faint,
The other's horro'r who can Paint

He there severé y bruised his bones,
NI adly rushing O'erd grave stones.

And he did get a fearf ul fall,

Jumping o'er the churchyard walL;

They both fell sick and lost their pride,
And neither went to claim his bride.

When they arose from their sick bed,
They heard the news that Mary wed

A brave and handso'me farmer's son,
Who never from a ghost had run.

SI R WALTE9 SCOIT.

After long and mature reflecdon, 1 have no hesitation in saying that I
think Sir Wafier Scott i-4 entitled to the second* plaoe in British Liter-
ature, immediàtely next to Shakeepear#-. . ý,After poring over the
ballads and tales of James Hogg, whiéh f rom their nature rest-mble
Scotfs, I made the mistake of attributinq this co'ùplet by S-Sott to
James Rogg

MACG GOP.'g GATHERING.

While there's leaves on the forest or foam on tlýý river,
'dý MacGregor despite them, shall flouria'h forever.,
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BIG STAG.

Each Highland forester doth brag

That he hath seen a mighty stag,

But sportamen they do think it strange,

Re never comes within their range.

But the keeper, Donald McKay,

Says he saw it just the other day,

And though gents can't it dibcover,

It is there the same. whaýever.

The last I saw of wondrous stag,

He was grazing near yon crag,

Jn company with hii dear doe,

They seemed to )ove each -other so.

And playful sporting on the lawn,*

'Long aide of "them t héir bonnie fawn

1 loved to see the creutures play,

From them 1 scarce could ten away.

My hêart, grew tender, I did lag

51CI, (],1719 not shoot the stag,

And forest still he yet adorns,

With magnificent bead of horns.

But-I do fear some. fatal day.

That, some pot-hunter will hiiü alay,

Who would be beedless of the woe

And sorrows of the fawn and doe.

fil
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He doth not fear without a, eWu,;P,

For eagle's buried deep-hià claws

In the neck of this noble buck,

And with sharp lbeak its blond doth suck.

For tierce bird with poweyful swing,

La-shes the deer with each big wing

And with strong efforts wo it trys

For to pick out both of its eyes.-

But now the deer doth know its foe,

And with its antlers striked'it ýlow

'Makes. it sprawl amoqg the heather,

And doth ruffle up each leather.

YAGLE AND STAG.

Tn lonely distant Highland glen,

Far sway f rom abode of men,

A herd of deer they quietly grazé,

No foe appears where e'er they gaze.

But there was one with flashing eyes

Waa glaring on them from the skies,

Dooming the one whÔSe antlered homs,

The monarch of the glen adorns.

The Ling of birds while high in air,

Re,ýolves that he will boldly dare

To. attack tbis fine, noble beast,

And from its hearts biood'have a fe-sst.

He circles downwards in his flight,

Floats calm, takes aim, then with his 1»ightý

Like bullet strikes the mighty depr,

Whose frame doth -tremble all with fear.



BAC-LE AXD STAG.

But-bird quick takes aerial flight,

And descends with power and might

Further-bacir on the deer's hauncbes,

Out of reach of antler branches.

But deer it was both wise and bold,

He down the hill with eaglerolled

But bird he closer to it clung,

And from deera iside the blood.it wrang.

The stag, though suffering cruel harm,

Yet not o'eiwheluad with alarm

He threw himsolf heels over bead,
Until at last, the eagle fled.

And high again in air he flew,

Once more the contest to renew,
But deer made bis escape full good

In the shade of a neighboring wood.

Amd bird descending for its prey,

Finds it hath swiftly fled a way

Eagle thsn like &*bungry sinner

Had to, seek elsewbere for its dinner.

And now it homeward takes its flight,

Its golden plumes in a sad plight,

Té a bigh rock where its, throbbing breast

May there find regt in its own nest.

.And soon &round the antler'd deer,
The does do crowd bis beart to cheer,

Rejoicing he was-zo brave

As to drive off the winged knave.
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FAIRY TALE.

Among the hilla lives. John McCrae,

An honest man so all do say ; j/

John and bis wife live togeiher

'Mong the hills and blooming beather.

On their amali farnt they do keep'

A cow and a few gouts * and abeep

They own a little Highland horse,

Which'ploughs anddrawa the peats f rom mou.

For they never saw a coal fire,
And peats give heat all they require

Peat fire makes best Bighltnd whisky,

Which doth make a. man so frisky.

John is a crofter in Skye,1
May better days on him draw nigh

Yet John be did not inherit

Any discontented frpirit.

But happy withbis humble lot,
His little croWý,and poor turf cot

He always to, the Lord gives praise,

Though but a poor crop he doth mâle.

He never travelled far abroad,

And worships stül bis . father's God

From modem thoughts, he is quite free'

Ancl, newgpapre doth seldom - see.

He believes the. tales bis Granny told

To him long since in days of. old,

Andhifi wife, kind-hearted Mary,

Believes. in both witch and fairy.
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FAIRT TALE.

She sweeps ber hearth so clean each night,
4

For fairies in bright fire délight

And they love to see all tbinas neat,

Those pretty little matures sweet.

So to the cot of John Mccrae

They every night do wend their way

For to, view the peat fire barn,

And to help his 'w ife to churn.

Neighbors great jealousy display,

-They can't make butter like McCrae,
For the foiries have the power

Of making all the milk turn aour.

moonlight night old John McCrae,

He in the'glen saw fairies play

The prett**ôst sight he evt-r seen,

While they did dance upon the green.

And John doth golemn pasa his word

The' were as small as humming bird

When he these charmera didbehold,

They were clad in green and gold.

The most charming one upon the green,

She was just crowned the fairy queeni

She told John she Inved his wife

Because ber home it knew no strife.

But she aslred John for a reward,

She said Mary's bannocks were too bard,

And that the fairies loved to est

Little nibe of solter meat.
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FAIRY TALE.

So fully, John be told Mary

Of the strange request of fa4ry5

So now each day she doth bake

A little tiny griddle cake,

In morning fairie« they have flown,

And the little catke ton is gone

But wicked people full ofvice

Say that the cake is eat by mice.

But this John's beart it sud doth grieve

That people should- themselves deceive

It hath been so since Adam's fall,

Some believe much, some not at all.

So now farewell to John McCrae,

May we meet him some other-day,

For to our heart it is relief

To find a man with old belief.

Some folks to beauty they are blind,

So full of selfishness the Mind

And others happy to catch gleam

Of the green field or hill or stream.



ADDRESS TO THE SCOTTISR CLANS AT WOODSTOCIL

JUNE 19TH9 1890.'

scotiaï Sons! We love to mmt theee

And with hearty feelings greet thee

You have come in a right good ffock

To this progressive town, Woodstock.,

And Scottish clans, nobIeorderý

Here the rueet from o'er the border

Fr. m greatest of Republics, south,

That va8t knd of wondrous growth.

We will not call them foreign nati9il,
For they are our own blood relation,

And this gatheringýal1 an grand

Io wele-)mçd by Clan Sutierland.

The Highland men of Illinois,
In our nld age increased our joys.

Making us an honorary member,

Their kindaess we will eer remember.

And may you often meet torther,

Froua land of whin and broom and heattier

Wallace, and Bruce, and Burns, and Scott,,

Are names should-never be forgot.

And Zorra's fame is he-ard afar,
Victorious in each tug of war ;

Ali loved the little boys and girls'

In Highland dresa and waving eurls.

And you bave chose Canadm«M

For the chief -of your Royal Clan,

And you will find. that Sutbeýl&ndp
la one who ably will command. +

tJames Sutherland, M. P., re-electe& at Buffalo,,June, 1891.
1



NATIOIAL EMBLENS ON - SCROOL ROUSES.

4 2

LISES ON COLONEL WONIRA19.

Formerly of Ingenoll. He spent the laist yemrs.of his life in Winnipeg.

These lines were published. at the time of the Fenian R 'id

When Wonham got orders

To march to the bordera,

Hia boys they were ready,

And, feil in quite ateady.

They fint march'd to Woodatock,

To prepare for wikr's ahock,

And soodcamped at Windsor,

Facing Americain shore.

In a circular-aunk p" over the arch of the entrance to Walker-o

Schoéj Housè, on.the middle branch of the Thames, North of Ingemll,
tinted Pictu of the. Boa-Veé in the oentre, and'aurrountied

is a finely P re

by 'a wreath of M aple Lesves. Ais it in well Iprotected by. its concave

position, the storma do not tom to afffet it mmeh, and it is a -p«etual

and pl"ng, and patriotic, inspiring sixht for to enthus-

laam in the minds of the y'oung for the land of their birtJy,,

ý ç fý- .-

à&
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0AINADIAS TEL&MES.

OLD VERSION.

The alluiiion to Woodatock in the follôwing was a good description

of the Town &bout the year 1860. It was then a long narrowTown

with a great deal more length tban breadtb, - but it is now one of the

finest Towns of the Province, and to its many fine structures soon wfll

be added a magni6cent Court House,, worthy of the County of Oxford.

The eyes of the whole world were direct, d towards the Town where

Birchall was confined, tried and execulted in the. yetr 1890, for the

murder of young Býmwe1J, to which event we refer further on.

CANADIAN THAMBS.

Wë--love to. sing of-clamdc rmmes,
Even if we chooÈe a borrowed plume

Our theme, the valley of the Thames,

Where man May yet find ample room.

It is not'of old England's river,

Covered o'er with many a mast

But- where Cabot did disSver

The land of Ioakes and foreet vast.

Although we bave historie claiMP9

Yet tbem we now do lay saide

We pass the battle of the Thames,
Where foreigu foe did fiercely ride.

We do not -aïng the gracdul dames,
No more than the fierce battle's shock

We marely t»ce old Fingliah nanýes,
Beonning first with thee. WooditýSk.

EnglanSa Woodatock had a palàce,

None was raised up grander, strouger

Oanadian Woodstock, without malice

'YVe may »ý yéur streeta by far the longer.

À
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CANADIAN THAMES.

Yet you »re Oxford's County Town,

And can boast a fine new College,

Which with old age may some day frown,

Like Old England's seat of knowiedge.

The next in order we enroll

Is Westminster and Middlesex,

With làondon for ito Capitol ;

These names a cockney do perplex.

Bach familiar name doth greet thee,

Its bridres, markets and its halls -

All things in the Forest City

*Bear English names, even to St. Paul's.

Thénext in order we do trace

Is Chatham, once a famed resort

For there the bloodhound dared not eh aseý

Nor tear good colored men for sport.

And now our verse draws to, a cllosp,

Because beyund the County Kent .
The Thameu by nanie no longer flows,

But in the lake it finds a vent.

1

à;
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MURDER OF A Y017NG ENGLIBRIUN

BY ONE OF HIS OWN COUSTRYMEN, A FEW MILES BAST OF WOODSTOCK,

FFBRuAay, 1890.

Death of Benwell and execation , of BirchaU. Mr. Perry wu,

Sheriff at that time ; now Mr. Brady holds t1à 1josition, And a son of
the late sheriff is Deputy.

Now a sad tale we have to tell

A few miles east.'in Blenheim swamp,

So cruel slain, was yoÜng Benwell,

'VÇ'hose body lay 'mong snow and--damp.

ýHe wu a well-bred English youth,

Hoping to own Canadian farm,

But bis countrynian devoid of truth,

He did pýot bis deadly fiama.

Sd fate, the world did appal,

That he by bullet thus should die

Fired by pretended friend, Birchall,

Who swung for lit on gallows high. -IMM

The exeôutioner was Radcliffe.



FAIR DAY AT EMBIRO.

On the Middle Branch of the Thames.

Of Scottish naines a great array

We meet at Embro on Fair Day

McDonald, MeKenzie und MeKay,

And Mur'ay, PbSs*and Sutherland,

And Munroes round you stnd.

'Your lasuies worthy of our, song,

And youth are famed for muscle strong

For they can pull both hard and long
pli And their fame is h'ard afar,

Victorious in each tug of war.

But those battles bring no sorrow

To the hardy yoùth of Zorra,
And no tears to eyes of Flota

They are not deadly tugs ef war,
And they leave no wounds nor scar.

DECORITION DAY.

The following lines were delivered by me at the firat Decoration
%ves in In raoll. I took pffl- 'in a ceremony

of Gr. 90 of the sa"me kind

-4n Wo6dstock in 1890', and' such waa the superabundance of flowers

therethat I ruerved a bôquet for the. grave of young MeKenzie, who

fell nobly fi' bting for his country at the Battlé of Ridgeway. The

County of Oxford has erected a fine monument, with a su, stantial iron

railing around the hero's grave, on the banks of the Tbames..

This is the opening dedication
-Of annual day -of decoration,

And thus each year will brothers meet

To shed the bloom and perfume sweet

For they will have a noble a'im

In meeting on the banks of Thame.

le.
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DECORATION DAY.

Inthe Sta-tes they decorate grave

Of esch departed soldier brave,

But here in Ontario NVest

We , decorate where'brothers rest,

Though some are unknown to fame

They peaceful rest on banks of Thame.

No, more their grave is place of gloom,

But scene of fragrance and bloom

No more the tomb i-s dismal cave'

For- flowers each year will o'er it wave

In sweet remembrance each name

Will live béside the silver Thame.

Floweroi here will shedthelr rich perfume

And thus dispel the dismal gloèm,

Departed's memory we. cheriah,

And theïr names shall never perish, .

While doth flow the pleasant atream

O'ér pebbly'-.bed, the crysûd Thame.
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STRANGE WATER WHEELS AT BEAORVILLE,

INVENTED BY JOHN CROSS, A LABORER, -WHILE WORKING THERE.

It is the cause. of a good deal of euriosity on the partof travellers

passing along, and observing wheels revolving in the river,' evidently

driving some maéhinery which. they cannot discover conveniently, as

they are driving pumps low downin the quarry beds. Good building

atone as well as atone for the perpetual kilns are obtained convenient

to two lines of railway deppts and sidings.

Here in the river" y-ou descry

Wheels revolve to keep quarries dry

Elsewhere such pun)ps are drove by steam,

But here by current* of the stream.

Easy it the water carries,

And leaves dry the beds of qüarries

Continuous at perpetual kiln,

You withdraw lime and- with'stone ffil.

FIGHT IN A GAVE

This is a tale of a hnnter brave,

He sought for refuge in a cave

To escape a furious storm,

And he built tire to keep him warm.

Dry leaves and twigs made fire and smoke,

Which wild bei fury did'provoke

By its growl he'bmw 'twas bear,

But bruin's f ury. -be wôuld dare..

For he deterimined not to run,

And he gave it a shot from gun,

But this the bear it did enrage,

Resolved M' war fer to enuage.

L àe,
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FIGHT IN A CAVE.

For it came shambling along,

To bave revenge forsuffering wrong

Hunter with the batt of rifle

Struck: and atunned him a trifle.

Once more he aimed, it glanced on rock,

And he was left with broken stock

Now the bear it doth hunter seize,

And. gives him maiay a hug and, squéeze.

The struggle is so close for life,

The hunter cannot use bis knife

But the nimide bunter bold

Soon made the bear relax bis hold.
ât

By a saddén, spring bear he rolls,

With bis nose inburning coals

His nostrils full of fire and amoke,
Poor Brvin it doth almost choke.

The hunter now doth usè bis. knife,

Stabs bear in heart and ends the* strife

hunter he di4 victory vrin,

And spoils ef battle in grand skin.

j
jo,
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THE PRESENT TIME9 1890.

This ià no age for rnystery,

But full of eventful history

Not a iim'e for stupid dreaming,1

When the lightning it is- glèaming.

A brighter light doth now surpass,

Ancl throws in shade once favored gaz

Now it'is not an idle dream,

-Predicting greater power than stea'.

But perhaps it is not wise

For us to philosophise,

As we might get in water deep,

Or find a hill for us too sieep.

Some think it is almost a crinae

To write a simple kind of rbyme

That every one can understand ;

They love a style ig lofty, gftnd.

Whieh no one can compreliend,

Withouf beginning or an end,

And if it only is obscure,

To them it is a proof full sure.

The authors have a mighty mind,

And, to philosophy inclinecl

They adore the m"taphysical,

do them-appal;

But though our style it may seem rude,
*We love for to be understood ;
And though we have no skill nor art,
We hope to reach nome honest heart.

Our old style walk will sSn be gone,
Jn place of wood we wi Il have stone-;
And water works from/1ofty tower
Bieum4ga on the town'will shower'..
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THE BOOK OF JONAR IN"YERSE.

The Lord commands Jonah to arise,

And go to Nineveh, great city,

Which in wickedmess, now lies,
And if they did repent he would take pity.

But Jonah tried to flee from Lord,
By going down to port of Joppa,

And taking passage there aboard

Of a a.h.ip--w-h-e*re.-in-that hope lay.

Nineveh folks he wished them s lain

Like those of Sodorn and Gomorrah,
The famous cities of the

He cared not for human sorrow.

But a great tempegt it arose,

And.manners were sore afraid,
Yet Jonah slept in calm repose

Mil ahip Mâter did him upbmid,

Because he had inot called on God

For to, still the raging of the sea -

With them he could not have abode

If from Lord's presence he did flee.

They cast lots whieh fell on Jonah,
Which proved heeas the cause of storm,

For he had broken Divine Law,
And this had broucyht the ship to harm.

Instead of taking him to Tarshish

They did throw him overboard,
Where he was swallowed by a big fish,

Which was prepaeed by the Lord.

But Jonah prayed unto thé- Lord,

Out of- the fish's belly prayed hé-,

By me thou shalt be e'er adoyîed

If you'm's'e ine up from deep sça.

-The Lord beard Jonah's a»A bewaili
And hé at once gave the command.

2



TIII BOOK OF JONAH IN VEUE.

That full soon the monster sea whale

Should beave him up on the dry land.

The Lord agaln co'mmande him topreach

Unto, the people of Nineveh,

And this solema trüth them teach,

If f rom their sins th"y did not flee

The city would 4 overthrown.

But at Jonah'a preaching they believed,

Both people and the king on throne,

In sack cloth and 'bes sins tbey grieved.

Then the gracious King of neaven,

When all the people to pýay.

Their past sins were all forgiven,

Then they forsook their evil way.

but Jonah wu angry with the 1.ïord

Because of Hia loving kind.neas

Bis mercy by Jônààh was abhorred,

So greut was his spiritual blindneà;s.

Outaide the city ho sat down

To see it ruined by the liord,

But o'er his head Lord ùjade a crown

To ahadow him a cooling. gourd.

This made him exceeding glad'---

But the Iàord prepared a worm

Soon Jonah's heart &gain was sad,.
He sees gourd wither with alarrn.

God was displeased that for thé gourd

Jonah was angry igato death,

That by him. it won adoi-ede
fit Thouh -it bad not Me nor breath.

And this the Loril to JonaIx apake,

You did not, caum the'gourd to growý

And yet you mourn sad for ita sake

Itis shade for- night 1 did bestow.

For it grew up all în one nijiht,

Moi i M.1 1



THE 1300K OP .101;AH IN VERBE.

And on you cast a pleasing shade,

But 1 myself cau*4 it to blight,

And for my goodum you upbraid.

Shall the Urd not take pity

On six score thoitund am bereft,

For many- dwellers in the- city

Know not thoir right band ftom their left.

And I, the I»rd wbo, rules above

Supreme Fatber over all ;

1 ain truly a God of lAve,

And wish to hear My children call.

TRE ]RESCUE.

In a deep cleft au)Sg the hills

There flow8 one of those mountain rills

In fine weather a sSne of charma,

But in a storm 'tis. all alarme.

And woe befalla tbose seek to trudge,

And strive to crow Us rustic -bridge

The roadway it bewmes deep rut,

And spot is named the babies' cut.

MinùmWe only châd had dieds

And the pom fathS mourned and sighed,

And found no reft when child wu buried,

(;rià%re robbers thm'mourners wor . ried.



TIIE RUCUR.

About the middle of first night

The preacher woke in à great fright,

For there raged a furious storm,

And he thought he saw the form

Of his sweet child alive in grave.

Shall he the rain and lightning brave

Or humble submit and kiss the rod,-

Obedient to the will of God 7

Shall he who othe« tries to fill

With resignation to God's will,

Forget the precepts he has taught, >

And at once set them all at naught

But he rushed to burial ground,

And to his wonder there he found

Men with a light -who quick as dart,

Did throw a bundle in their cart.

Then at a furious race thev drove,

But clergyman impelled by - love

For his dear child, did quickly follow,

And o' ertook them, in the hollowý

Where lightningýfla*9hed and 'thunder roared,
And the stwmrn with fury poured

Here the preacher shouted w-fld,
(&Give me back niy darling child."

The home affrighted planged in'river,
And the men were lost femver ;

The minister he hý«rd the crash

As 'gainst the*brokén bridge they dash.



But thongh a greet storrn did prevail,

Yet he heard a sad human wail,

Sound coming f ram the bridge's rack,

He elimbed Wer timber and found saàr.

Then hig heart got reconciled,

Sack proyed to hold his darling child

The parpnta',joy who can tell,

To find. their child alive and well.

Child had been buried in a swoon,

Next danger wu that it might drown

But Providence on parents miled,

A.nd they were blessed with their child.

LADY ANN.

A Highland clan were in despair

Because their chief be had no heir

And even the women of the clan,

Enchantments tri 'gainst Lady Ann.

They consulted prophets and seers,

And they at lut did quell. their fears

If the clan would pilgrimage pay

To Saint Bothams -Shrine on Christmas Day.

If they but visited this ahrine,

Then would a miracle divine

Make Chief and Lady happy pair,

-And the-y would be- bless'd with an heir.

:îj.
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LADY ANN.

The day arriv'd, it ehill'd their bloodi

For river wu a mighty flood,

And through the eorm they must trudge,

Then cross Wer a 4&hg'erous bridge.

Though gmt damage the flood had made,

They re«hed the shrine, dévotions paid

And homeward nomw they wend their way

To crou again the flooded Spey.

Bridge was built of rotigh long planIr,

Which half way- rmched. from bank -to bank

But while crossing thià flooded stream

Lady Ann gave a sudden scream.

For.Carlock push'd her-in the river,
Andshe wu borne away forever

So at least old ruffian thought,

Though"wiclred schémes oft come to naught,

Superatitious was old Oarlock

He believed in witch and warlock

And that oft tim« departed spirit

Would ita home again inherit.

One night, he s borrid sight,

It wu Lady Ann dmWd in white

To rufflan a dea4ly abock,

He flung himSlf f»m castle rock.

The chief at firet Wércome with fear,

Then to his beart pi"d Lady dear,

Whom he had givf-,n up for

And thought at fi mt she was a ghost.

1- MÉ
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LADY ANN-

But the kind miller of Clack Clam,

With the grest flood had lest his dam

Himself, and wn, and wife and-dàu'ghter,

AI] -were working near the water.

Quite suddenly the miller's son

Ran to the house to get his gun

He saw what he methought was swah,
Whieh prov'd to be. the Lady Ann.

At first they thought that ah é was dead,

And carried her to a warm bed

There full soon she did recover,

And was happier than ever.

After her floating on the watgýrs,

She gave birth to sons and daughters,

And neer had cause foi to repine

Herpilgnmage into the shnine.



INGE RSOLL.

Wheu we first visited this Town in the year 1854, we -wei e preased

with the locatiT of the place along the clear, sparkling Thames, which

was flowing o'er a pebbly bottom. The village then contained about

two, thousand inhabitanta. The farmintr lands therein were owned

chiefly by Squires Crotty, Canfield, Ha 11, Carroll, Benffln and Carnegie.

The above gentlemen have a] I departed this life, but thé old h(-.ýme-

steads are in possession of severetl üf their families. The Ingersoll

dépôt was, the leading station for shipping pine lumber on the Great

Western, and now it is famous as a cheese centre. Mr. Brown's

Tannery was in active operitOn at that éarly date, but it is still yearly

increasing its trade' witÈ new and enlarged premises and

machinery. Thelate W. A. Rumsey carried on a foundry on-Thames

Street, and Dunn & Co.' were carryincy on the foundry on Charles St.

For a great many years pasttlie inventive, constructive and business

ability of the Noxon Bros., hpive eliabled them to, takeý thé' f roint rank

as agricultural machine. manufacturers, and the large number of men

triey employ as been a great bene t to the town. 1 have ai ways

striven to, glorify the arts of peace, as in these lines

Armed with scythes the old-,war chariot

Out men down in the fierce war riot

Round farmer's chariot fails the slâir,

Lut"tis the 3heaves of gélden grain.

Mr. G. MeSherry has been making ploughs -for many years in

Town. The farmer's work is uuueh lighter when they use ýI. T. Buch-

anan s forks for hoisting up théir hay. W. Partlo, spends thousands

of dollars annually in improving his flour milling Maelbinery, and he

ex rte largely as well as doing à -great gristing buisiness. M'r. JarnesPO
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Smith bas a fine new flour mifl, anà King's mill in the same fine is

run-by Mr. Holiand. One of our biest enterprising citizens is Mr. A.

Grant ; he is running Stewarts and the Mc1nnes mills chiefly for oat

meill purposes. Th-, Bradbury woolen mills are doing a flourishing

business. Six of the above mills and factories are ran by water power

with a steam auxiliary in some of them. The Evans Piano Company

are turning out numerous fine sweet toned instruments, and they em-

ploy a number of men. The 1-Isiult Company are also an honor to the

towir, from the.quantity of good work they manufacture. John Mor-

row>s Bolt Workis execute work of a class that èannot be excelied. on

this continent. In the year re*:erred to at the beginning of this article.

the ' re was only one newal-aper published here, THE CHRONICLE, by the

late J. S. Gurnett ; it is now under the able management of his son,

-G. F. Gurnett. The towù bas now two other papers, THE T£tiBuxýE,

(Conservativeý, Byron Baillie, editor aind publiahiQr ; and THE: SvN,

published by T. A. Bellamy. There were no banks at the time refer-
y

red to in the village now we bave three : the Merchant's, managed

b A. Smith ; the Imperia], by J. A. Richardson and the Trader's

by A. B. Ord. A. N. Christopher is condu ' eting a private bank.
ç ý/' 'The Town has somewhat of a literary reputation. The late Mr.

and Mrs. Maeniven ' each of the'w published a small voiume of poetry

sorue.twenty-five years ago. Mrs. Angus McLeod bas won many

friende by her sweet po"ms on various subjects. Me. James Sinclair

is a good ' iter of either prose or verse. Mr. R. Gregg bas written a

good many pôems-possessing sharp wit and humor, and British senti-

ments - and J.C. Hegler, Barrister, has composed and sang topical

,songs which have caused a goc;d deal of amusement to the audience.

Re is a very popuLar Major In the celebrated Oxford Rifles.

He was a very successful District Deputy Grand Muter in the Wilson.'

Di,4triet- of A. F. -and A. M. Mr. M. Walsh, Barrister, bas met with-

simiiar succesa among the Harris Royal Arch Chapters Mr. Jose "h

Gibtion la one of the leading Temperance Speakers in this Province.

Dr. MeKay, M. P. P. bas a pleas"t, agreeable address ; and Dr.
Williams is alwlays well versed on anysubject which he undertakes to-
f4xpound. é i
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Ingersoll is one of the m st pleuant Towns in Canada to live in,
with a fine systei) of water works, stone pavements and electric lights.

Perhaps no town with five thousand inhabitants in- Canada possesses

finer dry goods, grocery, hardware or stove and fatniture stores than

this town, and iis harnesa and shoe stores are of a igh grade, and the

jewe-ry stores are very attractive ; but we will not a tempt to describe

the charms of the millinery and gents' clothing etastab ishwents. The

-hotels of the tuwn are wëll furnished, and manag by gentlemen

anxious to make their guests comfortabl-e. The b s are Vennedy,
Hirsch, McCarty,. *Lvltrsdeu, Smith, O'Grady,,Thýmpeon, Keating,

MeM The late A. Oliver nd the Christopher.urray and O'Connor. 
a :iBros. did a large trade- in the past as builders th saw and planing

mills attached to their works. M r. W. C. NU succeeds Mr. Oliver%,
à1r. F. Rich-irdson and the Nagle Bros. also, carry on similar estab-.
lishment.s. The carriagefactories are an houor to, the town, for they

manufacture firstýclasa, rigs.. There are several goýd livery stables with

stylish, turnouts therein.* T4 e carriage makers are Messrs. Kerr.

Sutherland, Badden, McCrum imd Morrison, and the liverymen are

Messm Skinner, Dryden, Smale and Vanatter. The pork curing

ýestablishment of J. L, Grant & Co. is assuming vastly enla'rged pro-

portions this summer, and it w*ll be thé largest of its kind In the

Dominion. It is abày managed bj Meurs. Wilson & Podmore. The

firm. handle an enormous amount of cheese also. Mr. T. D. Igillar

manufactures his famous Paragon cheese in this cheese centre of

Ingersoil. He hu received the highestawards at the -great exhibition

in London, Eng1aýd, as well as in Amsterdam, and at the recent

Jamaica Exhibition.

Best flavor'ed c'héese in jar of stone,
Is Millarî world-fgàmed Paragon.

A fine representative of. the put and present is Thomas Brown,
&Village Councillor, Reeve,,, Mayor and Warden of the Oounty and

the laite Squires John Mcl)onald. and John Galliford oft presided at

the Council Board. The first Town Hall and market building was a

wooden structure., whieh was burned down some 35 years ago.
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Sheriff Brady wu born to command. I published these lines

mmy years ago

Our firemen they ire ever ready

To obey the call of Captain Brady.

Mr. James Stevens is Clerk of the Division Court and Mr. Cody

is the Bailiff. The spiritual and moral guardians of thetown, are

Reva. Moorehouse,- Church of England J. P. Yolphy. Roman Catho-

lie ; Hutt, Presbyterian Barker, Baptist ; and Snider and Burns,

Methodist. The medical gentlemen are represented by Drs. Walker,

Williams, McKay, Dickson, Canfield, Rutchinson, Carroll and Mc-,

Causlalià. Ex-mayor Joseph- Gibson is Postmaster. The legal

fraternity by Messrs. Hegler & Jackson, .Walsh, Wells, Holcroft,

McDonald, Smith and Vance ; conveyancer, J. T. Malone. Mr.

White is 'the senior Id ry goods merchant-, and the other gentlemen in

that line are Messrs. Smitit, Coyne, Hearn and Boles. Dundus and

Menhenick are long establisbed grocers ; and the following firms have

good stocks William Woolsoin, Robinson Bros., McCarty, Wilkinson,

Chrysler; E. undasp, Hayward, Dyer, T. Robinson, Pardo, O'Neill,

Toull Mr. Forman keeps The Fair.

Good coal oil needs no brag,

Kept by Roberts and by Cmjtgr >-
Ïll

The hardware departments are ably rëpresonted by Messrs.

Robertson & McKay, Jones and Boles ; and the two firat-named firma

keep stoves and tinware. Mr. Buchanan has been engagedasa

plumber and tinsmith 'for many years. Fine, stocks ý of stoves and

Tinware are kept by Messrs. King, Sinclair and Tarner. Mr.

Richard Crotty is the only survivor of thë ol& town farmers of fifty

years ago. Mr. Slawwn keeps a fine stock of dairy* supplies and deala

largély in chee'se. Mr. P. Kennedy is an extensive hide and grain

merchant of long standing.' Thoee who love to, puff a good cigar

should. try Frezell and Smi-th'a mike. Mr. J. F. Morey is a aucoenfiLl

publisher of directories, whîch he printa here. Mr. Thomu Beldon"
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exports largfý quantities of apples, and thousands of turkeyfi every 'fall.

The G. 'T. R -reeently erected a fine station here, and Mr. Wattei-

worth has the céntract for one for the 0. P. R. The express akents

are Meurs. Shannon and Ewart. The drug stores are fiandsomely

fitted up and the drugs are ably dispensed by- Meurs. Gayfer, Knee-

Bhaw, Browett and Ruston. The dental eftablitshments, are skilfully

preai4,o'er by Messrs. Kennedy and Sudwo*rth. . The Xthletie Asso-

clation prospers well in its largeý weil furnished rooms. The baker

and confec+ionery shops look sweet and attractive, represenied by

Me,-ars. Gibson, idcNeil, Brown and Cavanagh- Tiie wine ai.d spirit

merchants are Frank- Brajy and John Ohristopher. Archibald Bros.

do a fine trade in flour and feed. Time is money ;ý the first regulatnr

of -it at present here is Mr. Fawkes, aDd other stores are also, respien-.

dent with gold and silver jewels, kept by Richardson, McOarter and

Waters. John Boles à one of the, earliest merchant -tailors ; Thomàp-

son & Smith, Hacauley _& C-)Uch, Waterhouse, Berry, Coyne and Léni-

han all do a fine trade in that line. The fancy goods (ratablishments are

presided over by Mrs. Curtis. and NI isa Baker. Mr. 0. J. Mitchell keeps

a fine stock of furniture ; Melntyre, Caldwell and Page are engaged

in the same business. Fine pictures, true to'nature, are taken at the

studios of Messm Hugill Find Wilkie. * In books and btationery bleesrs.

Manning and Robinson keep a good iîgàck,, Those who wish ease and

style in their boots and shoes can be well ùupplied by M eurs. Barra-

claugh, Logee,. Bloor and Richardson., -Jôhà-'ýBirsa started a shoeunaker's

shop many years ago ; Mess r*'..,Touli, Waters and Gibbs all make work

to order. John Ackert màakès- ý pumps,, ladders and cisterns. J. D.

Milne is a good veterinary. surgeon. The..Hendersons are aMlled""in

sewing machine and other repaîýs -aind. fittings, and keep a' stock on

hand of machinets. la the insuirance . ibusineu we have Memm. Fer-

guanon & Sutherland, O'Corûior, Chadwick, Coleridge, Sumner, Burlins

and Galloway. Mr. Norsworthy boldo a fine position as. an insuran ce

.inspectoe. The horseà feel proud and draw with &we, who are fittpd
*th barness by Meurs. «Young, Upper, Morriam and Ringaton.

choicest mats are kept at the butcher shops of O'Callaghan, Casswell,
Noe, Mocart.y,, Stevenson, and Harris. The Gardeners and Florisis are

Sinclaà & Son.
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-Anything to, please the eye and teste of the children can he et at L

Noe's toy and candy store. Messrs. Beck and Shannon keep fruits,

fish, x-egetables and canned goods A good many agents in the agri-

cultural implement line res1ýde here. The following gentlemen represent

the Noxon Bros. : A. J. ,Clark, is the. popular general agent, and

Ezm,]Day and James Ferguson are agenta. Grant& Co. are repre-

sênted b H. Sumner, and the Hault, works by C. M. Walker.

Charles Dewitt is agent foithe Diamond'Dyes. Mr. T. S.--Patoýn is a

well known commercial man. Agrieultural implement"agents are

Fishleigh, Wixon, Holnies Rnd Crawford. The leadin cheese buyers of9

the Province reside here, Mesgri. Riley, Cook, Podraore, Simister and 0.
B. Ryan. Richard Butler and William* Thompson are buying apples to

ship. Mr. G. Alderson buys hogs for the Montreal market. Mr.

Chadwick has been secretary of the Western Dairymens Association

for many years, and Police Magistrate. Mr. Dillon, cheese instructor,

has won high honora as a cheese maker, and he is the author of a

valuable cheeKé factory ledger and other books. Mr. 0. R. Patience

prints rrey's Directories.

INGERSOUVS PONDS.

Pond owners now they get good price

From people for their crops of ice

In winter many men get work

Cutting ice to cool, Granes pork,

Aý& folks they now keep meat with efflw,
And cool the butter and the cheese.

D. Horaman, Esq., one ofour hale, hearty citizena,- crossed- theý

Thames here when he was a boy of seven years of age. Hia parents

and himself'had to walk acrose the river on a basswood log, as there

wax no bridge here at that tinie ; and their goode were placéd on the

hind end of a forked pole with slats pinned, acrosa with wooden pins.

This conveyance w» drawn through the woods to, Nise6uri by a yoke

of oxen. Now we bave a fine towm, lighted by electric light. Meurs.

Stephéa Noxon, Harry Richardson and John G4yfer have built a fine
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electrié light station, which they have fitted up with -a powerful engine.

The best quality of light will be furniabed. The education-al estab-

lishments of the town -are of à bigh order. 'Mr. Briden is principal of

the Collegi4te Institute, and Mr. McDiarmid, of the Public School.

Mr. J. B. Jackson is chairman of the School Board, and the members

are Dr. McKay, Willisua Dundaas, David White, John Gayfer, W. A.

Sudwo4, A. H. Ellis, Charles Slawson, Ernest Wa*terhouse, James

Brady, John Morrison, Harry Richardson and Dr. Canfield ; Janies

VanS secretary and treasurer. The Sisters of St. Joseph teach the

Separme School. The Municipal Couneil consista of M. T. Buchanan,

Mayoe-;- Dr. Wilhims, Reeve ; S. King and James Waterhouse,

.,Deputy-Reeveu ; Councillors, Jones, W. Berry, Smith, Bartley, G.

Christopher, Pardoe, Day, Gray and MeDermott; W. R. Smith, Clerk

Treasurer, A. N. Christopher.

The air is sweet with the music of the Forester's, Oddfellow's and

Salvation Bands. Mr. Northgraves is chief of police, hfr. Cable is assis-

tant Mr. Capron is Bailiff"s assisiant. The -Station'Master and railroad

agents àre Mr. Houser of the G. T. R., and Mr. - Enright of the 0. P.

R. Mr. William Hook is.collector of customs. Messrs. Burke and

Sutherland. stre the telegraph agents. Messrs. Wight and Goble are

the architects. Mrp,' Brett manufactures the best quality of annýL-tto.

T j sell youg btock or ]and Messrs'. Walley, Harris. and Thompsop are

ready. Painting and paper hanging à done by» William Thompson,
L. Thompson, Darker, - Paigei Nunn, Jo'hnat'on, Byrne, _ FOY, Moon,
and O'Leary. Joiners and builders : H. Qoble, Magili, Layton, War-

ren. Blacksmitýe: LiNins, Schotield, Foster, Dynes, Elliott., Dryden,
Morgan. Briaiayers and masons Coben. *Palmer, May, Brop*bey,
Smith, Sider1ý. The coopers are Meurs. -MeDermott'and Meyers.

The barbe dud bair dreuers aré 1(elm". Borland, Humphrey, Carey,
Smith. Mr. Burke is the !and suÈveyer. The tailors: Memm Stewart

and Davidson. The undertakers are Messrs. Clarke and McIntyre.
For monuments go to, Meurs. Smith and Augustine. Mr. Knapp la
caretaker of the RaralCemetery,. and George Affim of the Oatholie
Cemetery.

A plessing fiight",is the électric light.
And the gas, now first-class,. both ahining bright.
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And Tom Norto.n, the seco'n'd mate,

Met with a romaintic fate';

MSt ef hii poor comrades sank,

But safe he floated on his plank.

Althongh he was in a sad plighte

Towed about by dal and night,

For he bad little food or drink.

Yet brave'7 Tom'a courage did not sink.

The seventh day with joy he sees

An islaùd cover'd vkith ýWzn tree%,

And as tlie.sea wag now quite calm,

-Ile floated alow tô u«le' of palm.

TOM NORTON9 A TALE OF BRIPWRECKO

That staunch good ship, The Albatrom,

Dismantled in a storm did toss,

the wind it blew terrific,

In the Southern Pacific.

The ship went down and of the crew

Those that were saýed of them were few

Inlvarinus ways they strove to float

On chicken coop amd'qmr and boat.
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TOM NORTON.

Here nature- pleasantly doth amile

On this dear little lonely isle

The,,patives soon do him espy,

And castion hiiù a longing eye.

They thought hisflesh t&Y would like rawy

Tibe first w iteý raan they ýever-s«w

Hia skin to, them seem'd sweet and clean,

But they feund he was far toc, lean.

So atter talking o'er the inatter,

They resolved to make him fatter,

2", And they put hini in a bamboo, cage,

And* the king's daughter did engage

The beautiful and youthful Wambo

To feed captive in the cag:e'of baMbOý

She fed- her captive all so we)l,

That-soon in love with him she fell.

For esch day he seem'd to sweeten,

Too good by far for to be eatein,
So she resolved him to saife,
And- her f -Qthaea wr th to -br'ave.

King Bomba whihed to make great fenst,,

And slaughter poor Tom like a beau

For to the nation King did boast,

Tom would make a glorions roast.

But those w-ho wiabed for alic* rtw,

Théy vould get a càance to crunch their jaw,
On some piem of long Tom pork

They could set their teeth to, work.

Poor Tom they &Il rewlved to alay,
To grace the fea>,t en Kinga birthday
%t the danghter of King Bomba

R«élved theý aficuld not ù» Tum &o.

ïk
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TONI NORTON.

So she selected one dark night,

And ber footsteps were so light

She knew the gnards she could slip by

Before they ber oould e'er espy.

She full determined him to, save

By hiding him in a small cave

That she'discovered o'er the lake,

Well hid amông the rocks and brake.

H.er steps so light slie did not rouse the

Sleeping guards, they were so drowsy

She whispered in the ear of Tom

That she woul.d find him better home.

She kne.w the cannibils would rage,

When they would find an empty cage

But innocen'ce she couldw-am so,

They would not suspect. Miss Wambo.

The waters of this lake doth lave

The mouth of this hidden cave

in her canoe Bomba's daughter

Quickly rowed him o'er the water.

This little cave doth bu8hes screen,

Save her none else liad ever sSn

This cosy, safe and snug retreat,

Where her dear lover she could meet.

For &he so dearly loved poor Tom,

He was so far aw-ty from home

To him a helping hand she'cl*lend,

And she would be bis warmest friend.

She Promised Tom to bri-ng . him, roots,
And cocoa ntiU and ýbàýnyain fruita
She was so skilful with the oar,
Each nigbt âhë would roplaS the sWre.



TOM NORTON.

But a great tumult did arise

Wheu savages lost their fat prize

For Kiýg's birthday it now was near,

And Tom's flesh they prized so, dear.

They searched fo-r him both day and night,

And it was a romantic sight

To see these, naked barbarous men

Search each hili and nook and glen.

In dark nights with burning flambeau

They search'd, led on by King Bomba

But Tom his trials he stood so brave,

He felt s'Cure in hidden cave.

But each night he longed for Wmmbo,

She brought him turtle and clani so

Large end fat and delicfou

And he fourid they were nutritious.

He told his love that story good,

Of little Red Ridingg Hood,

And how the wolf poor child deceives,

This cruel- tale her sadly grieves.

First time she ever heard a story,

It àdded greatly to, Tom's glory

The wolf so treacherous she did hate,

And pitied p'or Riding Hood'*s faie.

This sad, tale so cruel, 90ry,

It saved Tom's life this little story

Tom would been found won or late,

And would have met a horrid léite.

And Bhe to cave did fýther' bring.

So Tomý could tell. taàe to the King

The Kîng aud daughter both they cried,

Because little Riding Hood died.
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Bomba tyave to, Tom his daughter,

And soon other tj*les he tought ber

With wonder they oft times would fill ber

"Jack In Bean Stalk" and "Criant Killer."

The first so quickly he could walk

To the top of a tall bean stalk

It was high aslofty steeplei

There, Jack looked do,7nýthe people.

And more wondrrus tale _of iant,

To the world so, long'defiant ;

Carrýing offoxen op his * backi

'Till he wRs slain by little Jack.

And when e'er she was full of gloorn,

He told hpr tale of "Hop, 0' My Thumb"

Nativeài wou'd come from far and near,
Theiýe wondrou, stories for to hear.

They hrý,ucht him coenanuts so free,

And the bretd from the fruit tree

On fat turties he could feast,

When he told of "Beauty And The Be"t."

And Toni thought that it wns no crime

To. change tales of prose into rhyme,

As wýq do here in hopes that tingle

To the ear will be sweet jingle.

But at last they all rf-fused to

Lisien to anything but "Cru8oe,'

How weary tin)e he did beguile,

Living so long on 1--)nely isl'e.

After ail with greatest pride, they
Heard a-botit hi8 black rumn Friday,

Utitit they got stories off by heart,
Then with their gooda they would not part.
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For' they were teaching one another.

The King*to stop all this bother

Gave son-in-law a copyright,

He only ahould the folks delight.

But fortune now on Tom doth smile,

An English ship anchored on isle,

For they required interpreter

To bring to, them appply of water.

Water on ahip w-s old and stale'There wu a stench from vîater pail,

But Tom ho quickly did procure.

Water from the spring so pure.

The captain tried Tom to beguile,

And take him off from savage isle,

But Tom enjoyed this kind of life,

And lo-ed'his children -and'his wife.

From ship Tom got a book of -stories,

And in l«Arabian Nightâ" soon glories.

Then each savage ho delights,

Listening to, tales about'those Niglita.

Tom's iiffluence no more it fails,

He 'eitde to them those charming tales

Whilè wÎth awe-on hini they look,

As ho reads stories from the book.

-Bomba Tombe, his eldest son,

He ta 14- me and fortune will »)n won,

For ho can tell them many a whopper

Of 110inderella And Glau Slipper."

And ho is learning now to reeid,
So natives generouswill him feed
Thus ho will retain their hetirts,-
When his father this life departs:
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This tale a proof it doth afford

That pen is mightier than the sword

In warriors no, more they glory,

But in the mar. who telle the

Nn More they now each other drub,

Flourishing the-,Warlike club

Speais no more are used for stabbing,.

Nor their javeline for jabbing.

,Except when they do wish to feast

On the ' flesh of sonie fat beast,

They reserve thoir bows and arrows,

To shoot the pigeons and sparýows.

Ail --varlike arts they have forsook,

And reverence the man with book

Peacefiil arts they all now prize,

For Christian truths bath made them wise.

For Tova impressed them with Chriat'a love,

And they ail hope for Heaven above

Bomba Tombq à now crowned King,

Of him will future poets sing.
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FOX RUNT YARN,

This my adventure is no hoax

1 - moented horse to bunt a fox,
The cunning beaat got into cover,

Runting hi-i we rode all over.

But my fine horse he aturnWing fell

Down to the bottom of the well,
And thus the noble býast wu al

M-y comrades scattered der the plain,

inew not thatin the depthit profound

i was in deýýp hole underground ; >

While der broad fields they proudly course,

1 was laying on my dead horse.

And froin thence did often;Yell,

,à But no one came near to'that WeIl

Th e carcau won it did ferment,

And frnm it there wen, > stTong lý'cf-nt,

Which attracted flock of buzzarda,

And down they lcaiue to -fill their gi=,trds

Around four of thm 1 did clingi

And made tbf-M fly tiloft, on wing.
M

But they flew higher than 1 watitýed,-

Though 1 was stili quite undaunted

1 firs.t let one buzzard slip,

Thfn another on downward trip,

'Till 1 arrived &Il safe and saund,

Without a scratch on solid ground,

But now no man can ever coax

Me to go banting of.& fox.

br
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-TRE KMG AND'PEABANT.

A plensant tale. we noW wM sing

Of an old peasant and the Ring

The kind Italian King, Humbert,

With the gun is a great expert.

Peasant with wonder saw- the Y

Bring down the partridges on wing

The peasanihe doth spýrtÀ,%man prame,

Each shot it filled him with amaze.

The King he, dearly loves to shoot

Tu plain garb without bis suite ;

He casta aside Ws Kingly fetters,

AI] bis escort are two iwtters.

To fariner he doth chat pleuant

About ibe partridgiý and the pheasant;

He tells the Kinit bis chicken flocks

Are oft -invaded by ý_the fox..

And propoeal he advances

For to givP the King two franc@,

If be - the enemy will alay,

He cheerfully the sum will pay.

But he, must come Pàt early. morn,.

Yor then'the fowla f rom èSp &ýe torn

The Kiný he came end shot reynard,

And peuant, then gave him reward.

And hé gaye the King bis breakfast,,

Hia majecty enjoyed repast,

And -kindly qhatted to the dame,

Forgetting all bis rank and fame.
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Next day a carriage drove to door,

With gilt it was all covered oer ;

And liveried servant brought present,

Both fýr the wife and the peaunt.

And now tfié Iîr thoughts do fondly cling

Around their kind-bearted. King,

Who won their hearta while in diaguise

The fox be slew they greatly prize.

No mqre lost fowl they,-do iewail,

But'glory in the fox fme tail

They love to, view him in glus case,

80 they may ýunning féatures trace.

it to them doth'pleasure . bring,
As it remîncla them of their King,

Who £d one morn at. break. of day,

Enemy of their chickens slay.
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SPAINISfi DOINKEYs

In Spain full oft the little donkey'

Is mischievous es a monkey,

But Sp*nish peaunt o-výned a prize,

A donkey-was both #xong and wise.

Peamnt drove him each da;y to town,

And sold bis milk both up and down.

And where bis custowerè did dwell,

Thep-eamnt he did, ring door bell.

But ho was struck down by fever,
And h& was a strong believer

That the donkermilk could ml].

And at, each bouse *ould pull tiie bell.

It really did turn out that way, Irj,

Iîquae wïthout bell for them. Wd bray

And allowed the Spanishers

To unload bis panniers.

When the towù's Mayor did hear the news,

He said no one mustbeasit abuae

And eaci measure, out milk hon«tP

And truly tfiey all acted just.

So thus the donkey imilk did mil
Until the peasant ho got, well,

And we are happy for to say,

Fach for bis mi lk did honest pay.

-v
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A mother driving out with child,

When the atorm it ble* so wild ;

So keen the cold the mother felt,

She went to house to get a quilt.

And ber little girl she anug lay

In the bottoui of the buggy,

But as the home it was not tied,

At a.dog it got terrified.

And off it ran. with the dear child,-

Lesving mother in anguish wild

She tried to follow up the horse,

But soon 8he got on the wrong course.

She searched all day, but fouiad no trace,

'Till'fa int and weary with fier pace

And as the d" draws'to. a close,

She fears ber child'it will be froge,

If she is not da*ed to pieces

-By the runaway, so vicious

A hýrrid night the mother spent,

And many a prayer to Heaven sent,

That the Lord would save ber dear child

From ber numerous dangers wild

Jt.,pljýinly shows the Lord did. hear,

And spared the life nf infant dear.

For it ao, happened tbat next d4y-

Some boys who in the woods did play,

In place weU sheltered by the trees

Where but slightly it did fiwze,

Thew youths there found the buggy,
And ho'se it there bèside it lay

With the child beiide ita breast,
It seemed as if it child c-ar-esseù.,
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CHILP AND HORSE.

So lovipgly within ita arm,

As if protecting it from barm.

The mother cawe and thanked the Lord

That ber lost child wu now restored.

And'even the runaway horse,

From his race was none the worse

The beast the family bighly prize

For its care of child so wise.

It seem'd as if littledeary,

Of the buggy had grown weary

And when the hoýse lay down. to rest

She went and lay upon its breaat.

While mother she was in alarm,

Her child. wu sleeping snug and warm

The lesson we must, Ièarn from thence,

Is for tô trust in Providende.

MULE AND BEAR FIGHT.

We have a favorite old mule,

A.big load he can easy pull

He is a quiet and gentle beast,

No trouble with him -in the least.

Onôe we Idt him; in the wo -d,

And - he got ihto au rly wood,

For a big bear did round him fool

Irili kïcked by hind- feet of our mule.
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MULE AND BICAR FIGHT.

One caulk it struck in its neck

Enough the joint of it to, break

The bear was quite stunned with the blowy

And soon lay helpless in the snow.

I unhitched mule from -the aleigh.

So as to giv6the beast fair play

I knew the bear would won edme roia'nd

And that our mule would stand hie grojand.

The bear now raised upon his haunches,

But mule a blow at him he launches

NVith both hind feet to, lay him low,

But the bear he dodged the blow.

The bear the n threw his arma round mule,

And he stfove him down to, pull,
But all in-vain, the bear withfeet,

He could not2with the mulé compete.

For he gave bear no time to pause,
But with his hoofs he 4 broke his jaws,
And the great bear he soon laid low,

His'blood all amtter'd* Wer the snow.ý

'I truly think the mule takes pride,

Each winter eer the large bears hide

He looks at'it oftein in the a.leighy
Then merry he doth trot away.

Jf
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BELB AND BUZZSAW.

A Saw Mül Yarn.

1 owned sawmill in Michigan,

Whieh by water power mn - -

Buzzuw pouessedmighty power,

Thaumnds of feet it eut each hour.

M ills could compete with it were few,

It eut plank that were four feet through

Most of the mil]8 were drove by steam,

But mine was drove by a big stream.

One morning when I started miH,

-With wonder won my min& doth filll

For I wu there then &Il alone,

With fear I wu forced to, groan,

When I saw big bear touch ita paw

Against theswift running buzz-maw

Ita foot in moment it did, tear,'

And this it did enrage the bear.

The bear wu ngw roused to fury,

It would be bath jqdge and jury

PLuei4g on it with open jaws,

And for to, cruah it with ita -paws.

Moet wondrous sight I ever saw,

It eut through centre of Ïts jaw

speed for moment did not fail,

Cutiing through its back boue and tail.

In two thé bear it did dividý,

f tlid - lay upou each

Carem we froze and fi-Sh, 6»r ùelr

We enjoyed-many a week.
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We sewed together the Aý)mr'ti bide

Where the saw did skin divide

ln.winter warmly now 1 ride,
'1ýe&th bear s'kin -fàmous far--and wide

Mill cogs and shafts they ian with eue

When lubricated with -bear's greue

1 never shall forget strange freak,
Brought me-bear's skin and greue and steak.

.PRF . SS'REVIEW.

When ve publiabed the first portion of this book, I noticed that

the following- verse was frequently quotedý and-.1 -did not thinir the

specimen wu fair but a fowl joke on me

And in Ontario the ben

Is worthy of the poet's, pen,

For well she doth deserve the prètise-

Bestowed on her for hýr -igne lays.

Even that grave, sedate journal, The New York Tribune,,,' quoted

and wàd, it- eu the' work of a aprouting Canadian poet,' but I

thought 1 wastoo old to sprout ; but now I humbly bow to, the super-

Ïor wisdom of The Tribune, f2r 1 am now enveloped with new leam.

-A



WOODEN LEG.

Midortune sometimes in a prize,

And in a blessing in diquise ;

A man with a sýput wooden log,

Through town and country ho cm beg.

And the'people in the city,

On poorman they do take pity

He pointi thein to* bis timber leg,

And tells them of bis poor wifé, Meg.

And if a dog tries him, to bite,

With bis atiff log ho doth him àmite,

Or sometimes ho w4lJet him dig

Hia teeih into the w*ooden log.

Then never more will dog delight

This poor cripple manior to'bite

R'heumatie iains they never twig,

Nor corné-annoy foot of log.

So crippie if beya man of sense,

Finds for illa sème recompense

And though hecannot dance a jig,
He merry moves.on wooden log.

1

And wheu ho only han one foot,

He needs to brush only one boot

Through world ho does jolly peg,

So choerful *ith his wooden leg.

In mud or water he, can stand

With bis foot on the firm dryland,

For - wet ho doth not care a fig,

It néver harts bis. wooden leg.

No "es -ho bas bat- on -the toes
Of one foot, and but one gets froze
He han many a jolly rig,
And oft enjoya bis wooden le&

1 Il



ALIJGATOR RIDER,

I was born in State of Florida,
On the banks of a mighty river,

Where each big alligator's jaw

Makes the northern folks toshiver.

I truly was possessed with vim,
And some droll anties I would play,

While in the river I did -swimy

And rode alligators in the bay.

It oft.times amused spectators

Who came do.wn south to gain their health,
To see me ride those alligators

My sports to hotel brought great wealth. «f

In hotel were many waiterr3

To. tend the guests, enjoyed my rides

They loved to see the alligators

When with my spuri I pierced their. hides.

My bridle great did them. surprise,

I put no bit into, their mouth,

But put my fingers in their eyes,
And thus amused the folks down south.

a strange I still am a survivor,

Tîi iving 'mong earth's sons and daughters,
For as a wondrous diver,'1" 

stra
And Id boldly swim the waters.

rr far than any skaters

Do Wer north frozen waters glide,
I could stride my alligators,'

And o'er the waters proudly ride.

....... --------- 1 M
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YOUNG SWELL AND TRAME

One day a youth full of conceit,

IVi.th witty tramp he 5>mced to, meet,

As he was taking wali abroad

So leisurely along the road.

The tramp well knew the stylish gent

Would have hard work to raise a cent,

But a sad tale the tramp did tell

Of sorrows that had him befel.

While on the road he thus did stand

And humbly held his hat in hand

Great eloquence he did employ,

He said he was poor orphan boy.

From labor he would never shirk,
But would be happy to, get work,

For-his family the bréad winner,

But none'of them had their dinner.

And, some whole days would go past

Wherein they never broke their fast,

So pray now give me some relieý

And help fer to assuage my grief.

Said swel], 'II never take a load

Of money with me when abroad,

For to dispenseto tramps on street,

When 1 by chance with them do meet.

This speech for Inioment did not damp

The ardor of the witty tramp

Said he, I'Give me your card to cal],

And visit your manorial hall."

1
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MGHTNING ROD AGENT.

An agent with both smiles and neds,

Asked Jones to, buy his lightning rods

Said. Jones, I'You have made a blunder,

I fear not lightning but the tbunder.

Others you may go a frighteiiing,

1 tremble not at the lightning

Those that are scared at them, 1 wonder,

But I own I dread the thunder."

'II know,." said agent, IlIt is true,

Thu nders most dangerops of the two"

Said1o.nes, "Set me up thunder rods,

And fràm my mind it will take loads."

Said agent, IlLightning easy glides,

O'er tbese brass tips it smoothly slides,
.But when the thuzffler loudly rolls,

rThese -nickel tips it soon controls.

But Jones, you are a man of sense,

Yon see thunder rods are more expense"

Said - Jones, III care not for the cost,

Safety is what I prîîýhe most."

Said agent, Ileggeet boit 0

Will be harmless as coel cinder

Yoù-then C'an smile- while each explodes,

When we get up your thunder rods.".



CONQqERED BY A CHILDU

A gent and lady take a trip

Along Pacific toast in ship,

And with thew is little daughter,

For she doth en'*oy the water.

The little maiden is adored

By- all the sailors are aboard

The wheelsman often child did coax

To go up with him to his box.

And she is a gre-it favorite too

Among the whole of the deck crew

ýOn lower deck was strange cargo,

Three men chai'ed on w-ay to Fargo.

They are ruffians desperate,

And law and order both they hate,

But conquered by this little child,

Who talkeq to them and on them, smiled.

These merY though they were bound in chains,

They soon forgot their rage an d pains,

And felt she was an singe], sent

For to. request them to repent.

Sheriff with pistols in. his hand,

0 er those men -he heId command

But vessel struck 'gainst sunken rock.

And child went o'erIýoard-eth the shock.-

Bill JoLes;. though chained hand and foot,

Cried, -,Sheriff please now do not shoot,

And little dsgling. 1 will save.Fromainking in a watery grave.19
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Hia hands and feet they both were tied,

Yet danger al 1 he bold defied

It seems th Lord doth efforta bless,

With teeth e seized the chïd by dress,

And held her -4ead abové the wave

'Till rescue com s them both to, save

All on board w&e glad to see

The sheriff set brave Bill Jones free.

JOINED RIS OHURCH.

They tell us, May, that love is blind,

But dear, there's something on my mind

And since w'e now are engaged,

I hope you will not be enraffed.

Can you, deaý May, now beair the news

From the poor huaband vou would choose

I fear to, tell you, but I must,

The;t I am a gomnambulist.

Said she, I'Dear Dick, 1 will not lurch,

But stick to, you if that's your church

Though I owm, as a tender maid

Oi your belief 1 was afraid.

But now -the name I do not heed,

And will adopt it as my creed'l

Though, alas, she soon à -weeping

To seeher husband walking sleeping.
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SOLDIER AND GAINDEL

When Sherman marched through Georgia,

Hunger in soldier'si oft did knaw.;

A soldier longing for to dine

He soon procured a hook and line,

And put on hook a tempting bait.

And old w ife 2stood beside her gate,

And round her a flock of geese

The séldier he resolved to flSce

The old -lady of her gander,

And make it from flock to, wander

Quick as the soldier threw the hait.

The gander then it left each mate.

Anci it then seem'd to the beholder

As if the gander chased the soldier

Old lady told soldier not to run,

For gander only was in fun,

And she would pledge to him her word,

The gander wà kind-hearted bird

She never knew him yer to fight,

For in good deeds he took delight.

Thâ soldier cried, "Il will not stay,

But from fierce fowl will run away"
Old woman she could not divine, _

Gander was pulled by hook and line.

When sôldier got acrSs the hill,

He took-thehéok from ont its bill

Twisted its-n Ir, and goose did rout,

Oft of that m hé yet doth boast.



INDIAN WARS.

We atarted to march oer the plain,

Aýd looked for shelter long in v in,

At last, a scout brought in the news,

He found a bouse to rendezvous.

A large block ho.use in the valley

Whore the company could7 rally

And soon they start a cheerful fire

With all thecomfort they desire.

But when the.wind' went howling by,

It bore along an infoint'a cry

Men rushed out on the prairie

For to find the little fairy.

They fouzid child in arms of mother,

And met its fathér and ità brother,

And a young sister who was quite small,

With kitten wrapped,,up in a.shawl.

These folks were drawn by an ox team,

And of such storip they did not dream

O'er wagon-cauvas erection, -: ...
'Tt gave them but slight protection.

But though thii fam.ily was in gloom,

The soldiers gave them warm roofn,

Where.they slept till dawn'of day,

Then emigranta went on their way.

But sSn a soldier gave alarm,

Which to us seemd to bring us harm

Ile thqught, or was it but-a dream,

Thst he heard the babv scream.
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Horror on all it did befal,

When sol ' iiier said 'twas wrappe awl

We knew not how it should be fed) . ý
And feared that.soon it would be dead..

The mess we fixed is'historic,

For to feed it milk and paregoric

Just then we beard Indians yell,

And thick 'mon us their arrows fell.

But they found they could not trifle

With us, when each seized his rifle

Butso quick they us surrounded,

Several of our men were wourded.

But scon quiet did reign supreme,

Then infant once more was the theme,

Though no morc the babe doth'squall,

For arrows 4ave transfixed the shawl,

Each soldier's heart was grieved sore,

For blood it trickled to the floor

So much with grief theyýwere smitten,

They opened shawl and found dead kitten.

----------
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LOVE IN A SNONDRM.

One winter day in snow-bound train,
In drift we stuck in State of Maine

It happened near a villàge amall,
And near the track wu publie hall.

The passengers did all complain

Of these fierce blizzards Jilo'w in Maine

With snow plough théy had striven ali day,

But found they dould net make headway.

The weary heurs brought grief and pain

To many on that trip in Maine

On me the passengers they call

To lecture te them in the hall.

And the next mornini 1 felt vain

When a young man, belonged to, Maine,

Warmly thanked mefor my lecture,
1-Well pleased with it," was my conjecture.

lie said it gave him chance te gain

The heart of finest girl in'Maine

When to, the hmll you all resorted,
The sweet girl incar I courted. -

My vanity at first was slain,0
But when the young man there in Maine

Asked me to, wed him to his Jane,
I -felt tàe anow drift wu a gain.
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BLANKET BRIELD.

When blanket round us we do fold,

It doth keep out'the wind and cold

And wben bouse is near to, great fire,

Wet blanketsstive from ruin dire.

A General in Mexico

Advanced aga'nst Indian foe,

But Indians did hold the field,

Protected by wet blanket shield.

While Mexicans by hundreds fall,

Each pierSd by an Indian ball

Wet bInnket it must hang quite loose,

Or for protection 'tis no use.-

Thus Intdians rushed o'er the field,

And caused- the Mexicans to, yield

The savages they were more wise

Than Christia'n foe-did them, despise.

As a shicId we high muât rank it,

So ïight you cannot outflank it ;

The bullets glance off from the blankèt,

For its uses we muât thank it.



DINE STORY.

We tell a talPý 'tis all in rhyme

To show 4ow boy ear ' ned a dime:

A parson who bis flock did-feed,

On written sermons ýe did read.

One day at top of pulpit st ' air

He was thrown into despair,
For he had forgot bis paper,

And bis thoughts were but as vapor.

But fortun8ýte bis own dear wife,

Who-often soothed bis ills in life,
She found sermon on the table,

And fèuný a boy who was'able

To deliver it in good time,

By promising to crive him dimp.

The boy to church did quickly run,

And he the dime then fa:rly won.
6

So he went back to parsonagé

And demanded then bis wage

The wife she asked the little vermin

If he had delivered sermon.

Said he, "My contract I did côver,

1 gave it to parson to deliver,

And he delivers it with feeling,

And the poor folks' hearts he's healing."



BOOK, AGENT STOIRY.

An American Yarn ground into rhymer, in our Poetical Mill.

There is a man, his name is Brown

He lives in -à suburban town,

And has ail office in the City,

His inisfortunes you -wiil pity.

His wind it was on'stocks aud.change,

He ca«4 uot for things new or strange
-à-

But age-Iît- itia-naged'him to hook, -

And sold to him a costly book.

Brown cared not for those glorious names,

Died for religion in the flames

Now he felt agent was'a tartar

For selling him tale;i of each martyr.

The agent knew it woruld mke strife,

But sold %nother to hic; wife,

S-he did not know that Brown had bought,

And agent on her.eaîjy wrought.

Approjching-her with winning'smile,

He poor'woman did beguile z

Ile made ber belie-ve without a doubt

No Christian could do without

Týis book, which would all inspire

With spark of celestial fire',

With feelincs like to each martyr,

Who had died for Christian Charter.

When Brown did boniè return at night,

His wife to -add tû bis deliuht'ýý

Resolved that site would after te&

Get chatting with ber husband free

And tell him of fine book she bought

Of trouble fresh sbe never thought,

But she noticed a gloomy fr'own

On the brow of ber husband, Brown.
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BOOK AGENT STORY.

She thonght, "When 1 my Wusband tell

Those dark -clouds they will dispel.

Me looked as-if he her could quarter,

When she shdýwed her-book of martyr.

He said, -'The sdoundrel sold me book"

Out of the window he did look

And saw the igent haste to train

He tried to stop him but in 'ihin.

Smith then was passing in spring wagon,

And he had his trotting nag on

He told him to stop book agent,

His 'escape for to p revent.

Smith told him Brown wanted him,
Bu t agent, nothing 4aunted- him,

Said, "He only wants to barter

With me for my book of martyr."

«Ilf that's all," said Smith, with. quick dash,

I'Give me.his-book and'here's your cash"

Book agent jumped aboard the. car,

For he knew there'would be war.

Smith met, Brown with triumphant look,
Said he, l«I have got you the book.

Brown'a feelings now no one could paint,

He theré'did show hewas no iaint

But to hie own home he now returned,

And fierée rage in his botom burned.

He was not fit to be Knight of Garter-

When he brought home thé third martyr.

From roots of -prose of various climes,

iach tale thusýgjows all clad in rhymes.



ALLIGATOR AND BOY.-

TILis is a true tale and no yarn,

0 r boys bathed in Hoxa Tarn

B t for long they had spectator,

Ea er, watching alligator.

HO wished to make an example

ith fattest boy for a' sample,

that the lads no more would fool,

'Nor play around his favorite pool.

Hia-fierce assaults the boys did warn,

But they r4olved to, hold the Tarn,

Ag tbéy expertly ali could swim

For time, they out-manoeuvred him.

But they knew soonei or iater,

They would be caught by alligator

So strategy they did employ,

And they rigged up a seeming boy.

He thoughrr, 111 here bear sovereign rule,

No boy shall trespass in my. pool >
So now I will enforce my1aws,

And crunch him quick between my jaws."

He ope'd bis mouth, the earth did shake,

Was it thunder boft or earthquake

For there was sSttered far and wide

Greue and alligator'& bide.

e



LINES

On Oxforxj Oounty rosolving to. bave a Refuge for the honest poor.
-lune, 1891.

Diagrace na more we will bewail,
That honest poor are sent to, jail
Or allowed to, beg fïom door to, door,

When they are old, sick and footaore
They will have refuge on the farm,
Where cold and hunger will not harm.

SIR JORN A. MACDONALD.

In the month of June, 1891, Sir John A. Macdonald, Csnadas
greatest statesman, departed this life Hia everlasting monument *ill*

be confederation and union of the diajointed Provinces by railroads and
canals, works of wonderful magnitude for a Young nation to perform.
Of course he was ably usisted in carrying.out confedération by the
late Non. George Brown.

LINES

On Dr. McKay being appointed whip of the Ontario Iàegislature.

Nf cKsy he is a clever chap,
Will wake good whip for he has snap.

POLITIOAL,

oanada was found by Cabot?
And nôw the Premier is A bbot.
Cheap gupr to, &U is a boon,
Folka lovelit in their tea and spoon.
Cartwright',thinks he could build state coach,
Laurier could drive without reproach.
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TRE FLOOD ON THE CREEKt APML 1891.

Almost. broken was the lyre
In the hands of bard Melntyre,
Who long had mused beside the stream,

.Till rudely wakened -from his*"dream.

The waters high in each dam pent,
Ruàhed furious when they found vent
Through the flood gates opened. wide

Madly raged the foaming tide.

He heard the waters awf ul duh9
And lie h-eard- his warehouse crash,
And saw the waves in wild commotion
Bearing his stock to the ocean.

Now thanks he giveii.-unto each friend,'
Who a helpiÉg hand did lend ;

With gratitude they did inspire
The heart-felt thanks of Mcfntyre.

Old friends and new hé'll. gladly'meet
On-the west side of Thames street,

Where he has a feundation sure,
And a good stock of furniture.

BIG CROPS OF 18910

Eighteen hundred arid ninety-one
For good crops it leads the van ;
As land had.blesged showers-of rain,,

Which brought abundant crops of grain.

Not scorched wità beat, the airwag cool,
And the ears wers large and full
Forty busbel to, the acre

Makes flour that dtdighta the baker.

None ever saw such crops aa these
So great the yield of oats ind pease
Fifty bushels to the acre
Makes us grateful to, our make.r.



DEATH OP PARINELL, 00T., 18911k

Ireland's great champion, Parnell,
To worldly strife has bade farewell.

SHORT ROUTE TO THE ORIENT.

Having predicted the building of -the Canadian Pacifie Railroad,
in a poem I published in August, 1858, 1 felt proud to see the wonder-
fal quief; passage of the mails from- Jupan to Liverpool, via this road.

Jules Verne, that brilliant son of France,
Astonished -all with wild rom-ince
Around the world in èighty days,

This tale it doth no more t&maze.

For the Canadian Pacifie
Runs her cars at speed terrifie
Her steamers swiftly plow the seas,

Which gives to us our cheap, fine teas.

For she is bound to lead the van
With her short, quick route to Japan

And proudly she may gloýy'vent
In highway to the Orient.

From a small sprout these leaves they grew,
And bard now bids you kind adieu.

In gersoll, October, 1891.

9 8
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